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SECTION . J/ 
P H E F A 0 
For mope than tjnenty yeape It has beeu recogalaed tJhat; 
the fpse a l i p h a t i c padloals play en liapoptant papt i n nnny 
peactlons, A lapge amount of expeplraental uopk has been done, 
pplnclpally on \fapoup phaae peactlons, uhep© theip ppesenoe i s 
auoh HOP© easily detected. 5he aajop types of peactlon i n uhioh 
they OGcup ap© nou knotTh, end thepe i s genepal agpeoaoat on the 
meohenisms by which they ape fopmed and react to y i e l d the f i n a l 
products, A not inconsldepable anount of infopaation hc.s also 
been gained about the enei^etics of these ppooesses. 
At the seae t l s e , attempts have been oade, on theopetlcal 
gpounds, to calculate the ppopepties of these padloals. Shus, 
fop example, i f such quantities as theip entpopy and heat of 
fopraation could be calculated, i t CTuld then be possible to ppsdlot 
the coupae of radical v^actlons which r.pe not easily aoceaslble by 
dipect ©sqpeplsaental metboda. Atteiapts have been Qade i n t h i s 
dlpeotlon (X,2)o One piece of infos^ation pequlped i n theae 
calculationa, as t7ell as being of intepest fop i t s oun sake. I s 
the s p a t i a l configuration of the padloal. 
I t should, i n p r i n c i p l e , be possible to ppedict t h i s by 
means of wave-mechanical calculations. I n practice, however, the 
matheiaatioal d i f f i c u l t i e s of a rigopous tpeatnent ape aioost 
ineup^rablei" except i n the v6ry simplest of cases; and some form 
of approximation I s required. cConflicting conclusions hsvve been 
drawn from these, studies* U n t i l quite recently, the general 
opinion has been, that the free methyl radical i s f l a t , , t i l t h the. 
o'arbon^atbm I n the plane defined by the three hydrogen atoms, 
iand the three 0-H bonds at 120° to each other. There have, 
however, been contrary views expressed from time t o time, and 
more recent theoretical trealbineh'tli'lia^ suggested that, although 
the methyl radical i s undoubtedly f l a t t e r than the CH^ - group I n 
methane, i t i s not completely planar. 
I t i s generally accepted that any "heteronuclear" bond 
must have a small e l e c t r i c dipole associated vdth i t . I f t h i s 
i s 80, i t might be expected that, i f the radical were not planar, 
i t would have a net dipole moment. On the other hand, the three 
C-H e l e c t r i c vectors would cancel out i n the planar model. I t 
has been suggested (3,4) that an experiment designed to test th i s 
point would be of considerable interest. 
The work to be described i n the following pages was 
carried out with t h i s end I n view. The project i s one which 
contains many p i t f a l l s , with the result that an answer has not 
yet been obtained. I t i s considered, however, that the p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
of Improvement i n the technique described are by no means exhausted. 
Chapter I i s devoted to a general review of the 
developments I n free radical studies, with the emphasis on methods 
of production and detection, followed by a short account of the 
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CHAPTER I . IKTHODUOTIOD 
FREE RADICALS 
An iQpoptant eonoequenoe of the r i s e of chemistry to 
the status of an exact science, following upon the advent of 
quantitative methods of measurement, nas the evolution of the 
concept of the padl enl - that i s , any group of atoms which 
preserves i t s i d e n t i t y throughout a series of chemical reactions. 
Although t h i s d e f i n i t i o n covers groups tjhich contain no carbon 
atom, and ape thepefope to be classed as inorganic, by f a r the 
greatest number l i e s i n the f i e l d of organic chemistry, as a 
result of the n e l l knoraj s t a b i l i t y of the carbon to carbon bond. 
I n t h i s discussion we shalX r e s t r i c t ourselves to a very small 
corner of t h i s l a t t e r f i e l d * 
The many early attempts (see pefs. ioolate 
these radicals proved, without exception, to be abortive and, i n 
the l a t t e r papt of the l a s t century, were abandoned as the incpsaslng 
weight of available evidence pointed to the t r u t h of the postulate 
that the carbon atom i s invariably tetravalent. This postulate, 
together with the additional one that these f o m "valency bonds" 
were d i s t r i b u t e d tetrohedrally i n space, succeeded so uel3 i n 
i n t e r p r e t i n g the known f a c t s , end gave such a sound basis fov» the 
\ development of s t r u c t u r a l models, that I t cesa© t o be accepted 
that i t ms & fundamental condltloh f o r s t a b i l i t y m organic 
molecules. On t h i s basis the Independent existence of a free 
r a d i c a l , such as methyl, CH3, or ethyl, CH^ .CHg, was nanlfestly 
Inposslblep 
Thus I t came as G great surprise V3hen &ODberg (S), lia 
1900, published Me results which indicated, fron chemlocil evidence, 
that the trlphenylmethyl radical was capable of Independent and 
continued existence i n solution. Several years l a t e r (7), ho 
was able to show that i t was present i n amounts s u f f i c i e n t l y 
great to have an appreclsible effect on the {npparent Qoleculor 
weight of solutions of hexaphenylethane, from t?hieh i t i s derived 
by dissocisitlon. 
A great deal has been discovered about radiCGla of t h i s 
type, which are aroaatlo i n character, and i t would appear that 
the principles underlying t h e i r s t a b i l i t y are by now f a i r l y well 
understood (8,9,10,11). 
They are mentioned here, however, only beoauo© they 
provided the f i r s t clear isvldenoe that oolecules contelnlng 
" t r l - v a l e n t " carbon were capable of r e l a t i v e l y stable existence. 
Very soon af tejowards suggestions began to appear that 
the corresponding free a l k y l radicals night also be capable of a 
tr a n s i t o r y existence, although I t was recognised that they oey 
well be very reactive. 
Bone and Coward (12), f o r instance, i n I908, suggested 
that f r e e radicals of t h i s type, including free methyl, could 
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help to explain the processes taking place i n the vapour phaae 
pyrolysls.of hydrocarbons. They were, pertiaps, the f i r s t to 
do so. Likewise, H.S.Taylor (13), at.a meeting of the Faraday 
Society In.1925, suggested that these radicals might be taking 
part I n the reaictlons induced i n gases by l i g h t quanta.. 
Attempts to establish t h e i r existence by direct methods, 
however, proved f r u i t l e s s u n t i l I929, when the f i r s t of a series 
of papers was published by Paneth (I4) and his oo-wopkeps, which 
proved beyond any doubt that free methyl and free ethyl (15) did 
e x i s t , and provided a method of detecting and i d e n t i f y i n g them. 
I n these experiments the radicals were produced by the pypolysls, 
i n a stream of c a r r i e r gas at r e l a t i v e l y low pressures (1-3 om.Hg.), 
of the cors^esponding lead t o t r a - a l k y l compound, Pb(0H^>^ or 
Pb(02H5)^, Attempts to produce the higher a l i p h a t i c radicals by 
t h i s method proved uneucceasful (2o). Compounds attr i b u t a b l e to 
methyl or ethyl radicals were Isolated i n a l l cases, with the 
single exception of benayl, which was successfully prepared by 
several methods (SO) and detected by the mirror method. 
PRODUCTIOII 
The publication of these results pesulted almost 
immediately i n ©n ever increasing flow of papers i n which free 
radicals were postulated as Intermediates i n a var i e t y of reactions 
taking place i n the gas phase and i n solution (8,21,22,23,27). 
At the same time the mirror method of detection was successfully 
applied i n attempts to confirm that they were, i n f a c t , present 
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tSi© £=©aeti©a0 Qs peotulotoel. TtoQse rQGOtloiQG CQEI to 
elGOsifioa into tSiroo main tj^OB. 
1. g y r a l y t i e l^ogetioias. 
pr94«aeto i f heateQ to G sug'faeientlj/ high teagopa^tapQ. 5Mo 
hp.a beoa ImoOT fos° Quit© oor.^ tiQQ. I933, mt ©ml^ 
the EQjor d©ooap0Sltaoia prscluets M t h e i r wolp.tivQ pF@^ ©r^ l©iaG 
known f o r .0 coneiaQrciblG nuabsr of eoopouiadQ, bu^ s QiafficiQa^ 
k i n o t l c ovidGno© Emfi boos aeeuautntod to QOIIQ pQOoifele oa 
©otisaatioiffl of tSiG QaoGsoiatioia GiaorgiQQ of a sanank^ r @i? lioMo (23)• 
AO hQ 052(3 Mo eellOQ^PBOB ha&. hoon oblo t© clGBoiaGt^atG 
i?,P.)t by tho ^aeo of ?aEio^ ]^ ''c3 Diy?^? tQetoi«a«3p ^ho.^ no^W mSioolo 
u©?© g>s=0Dont ira thoraelly doconssoolng vaS)Qur'GJ, P.Q.^eo (§4) DOS 
ojfJoMoQl to put forward a rcaotlcia ochecs uMQh ODQ ooaoiotGEit, l a 
larg© aoaoiirs, n i t h the p r o ^ r t l o n a of prsSuafe f©ynd by osr,op^ LaQiijto 
Thio iavolves, f i r o t l y , th^) fo^Gctioia ©f s»ndiealo bs? ^ fes s»up155ax=a 
of G OQrboini t© cas'boa bond, thslp oubsaguGEat ponc^ioia uitfe 
othor E9leoul©(3 prssont, ©r u i t h oooh othor. 2f thooQ OUI&OOI^ ^GEI^  
rQQetioaQ rooiil'feofi in S^ae fo^TDatioEj of •QFO rofiiOGls, ^hoa n 
"ohoin" oould rosulto Although th l o QChQD© has haol t o b3 csiaifaoa 
in the lighft of BQve reooat knoulGfige, tho baei© iSooQ QIPO o t i l l 
5=9©osaiDOd DO volido 
AEong othoy eoQEJOUffiidQ ^ J^hieh uo?=3 ohora t h i s ticQ t@ 
sriold radieols on hootini^ iTOv=a i^zo&QthmQ (2^) rM& oethQBO (25). 
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2, Photolytlo Reaotione, 
.Tho study of theo© r©actions hod i t s oplgla l a on 
attempt , to explain thq absorption spQetm obaepved when ©lootpo-
E38gnetl© radiatlona were paoGGfi t h p o u ^ the vepouro of oony 
aubstanoQS. I t was known that, fop wavelongths longer than Q 
OGptain valu© which can now bo assoelated ^ dth the ^ otrsngth'' of 
a p a r t l e u l a r bond (27), the speetptza often showed o soplGO of 
bands which, i n the siBplep molecule0 ot any rate,could be 
assigned to d e f i n i t e changes i n th© ©nepgy Qtateo of tho moleeul©. 
I n other oases, or at Ghoptop wavelengths, o rogion of contlnuouQ 
absorption could be observed, w^ilda could hoxj be asGoelatod (27) 
with the s p l i t t i n g of a oovatent bond i n the ooloculOo ^he 
pec3ulting fragaents could well bo £y^o radicals - that 10, 
aoleoulGf fragments earrylaf? no net charge. I n which not a l l 
the carbon valenolQS were a a t l s f l e d . 
This poQtulate peoeJvod dlrQot ©spsplaQntGl conflppatloa 
by Pearson (28), who used the mirror tGohnlquo to ohow that frso 
methyls were present v^ion acetone wae ir r a d i a t e d with u l t r a -
v i o l e t l i g h t . 
These two f i e l d s of study ar© now Kjoognlsod to b9 
closely related, i n that they both Involve tho o p l l t t l n g ©f the 
molecule Into two i n l t l c l frcgQente. Ono of thooo fragaonts 
may be unateble and dGcomposo further. Both may be, aad often 
are, '{repy peaotiv© «nd disappear very quickly e l t h o r by ottaeklng 
nell^hbourlng molecuXeo, by combining together to form the Siml 
produeto, op, I f unatabl©, p a r t l y by a process of In t e r n o l 
pe-srrangeoent. The decoopositlon of cany substcneeo has boon 
Investigated undep both aotg of conditions. 
Careful quantitotivQ atudy hcQ ohoua, liowever, that 
radical0 are not nooeooapily produced I n a l l oaoos. Bono 
decomposltlona, Indeed, proceed at th© CSPBO tlmo by two papollol 
reactions, on©,involving radical formation, end tho other, 
molecular re-arrangements (29), 
3. "Sodium flnm©" ^^eactlona. 
At about the scE© time thct Poneth and h i s eo=workero 
were making theip f i r s t disoovorlQe i n t h l o f i e l d , rolonyl had 
become Interested i n the study of tho thoory of ehoBlCQl 
reaotlons (30). Since Q "three body" Interaction l a nuch Qope 
GQGnabl© to ©xaet calculation than the nope uoual "double 
decompositlon0 reaction, which Involveo at leoot four atoms, 
he sought G reoctSon which would t y p i f y tho Qlaplop QQG©. 
• His Choi CO f e l l upon t k ) reaction between Q h a l o ^ a GQS 
and sodium (or potassluo) vapour, which I0 kEsowa to bo 
ppGdomlnantly monatooie nt only DOderatoly olevatod tomporatupes 
(31,32). ThlQ was tho f i r s t of the oodlua flamo ronctlono. 
As a l o g i c a l outcoQG of t h i s work, the vepour phase 
reaction between sediUD oad o^ 'gQ.nlo halides wao Inveotlgated 
(33,3-^^)- Direct esporlDental QvldencQ of the ppeoeneo of 
radicals i n t h i s type of reaction wao furnlohed by % p n , Polonyl, 
and Style (35). They reacted methyl chloride with oodluo vopour, 
'6' 
and passed the products of t h i s reaction imaedlately i n t o an 
ataosphere containing iodine. Methyl iodide was isolated i n 
the products. 
This type of reaction hfis since been used successfully 
by a great many inveatlgatora (36), both as a convenient source 
of radicals, and f o r quantitative data on the effect of structure 
on the "strengths" - that l a , dissociation energies - of bonds 
i n a Qolecule, 
By i t s use i t has been found possible to produce higher 
a l i p h a t i c radicals, such as propyl (37,38), i n s u f f i c i e n t 
concentration to make possible a study of t h e i r rate of 
deooraposltion at varioiM temperatures, 
4. Electron Impact Method. 
Electron impact methods such as ELTQ used i n uaea 
spectrometry produce, as a rul e , Ionised fragments. These 
cannot be c l a s s i f i e d as free radicals since, by d e f i n i t i o n , a 
radical has no net ohaz^e. 
However, an ingenious method f o r the production of on 
atomic beam has recently been published (39). 1^ might prove 
possible to apply i t to the production of a beaa of radicals. 
A beam of ions was produced, collimated, and 
accelerated by the usual method. This beem was then boobarded 
wi t h a second electron beoE of s u f f i c i e n t i n t e n s i t y to neutralise 
most of the positive ions by electron capture. This process did 
not seem to affe c t the colllmation already achieved. The lone 
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not so neutralised were deflected by suitable e l e c t r i c aad 
magnetic f i e l d s . The r e s u l t i n g bean of neutral atoos uas 
claimed to have a much higher i n t e n s i t y than that obtained by 
the nonual effusion method (see Chapter I S ) . 
DETECTlOH 
This review must of necessity be very b r i e f , because 
of the large amount of xjovk carried out i n t h i s f i e l d (40,41). 
For t h i s reason, attention has been directed f o r the oost part 
t o the e a r l i e r publlcQtlons which l a i d the foundatlonis upon 
t7hloh most of the succeeding workers have b u i l t . I t i s proposed 
to conclude t h i s experimental section with a suBoary of the 
sethods available f o r the detection, or eatloation, of free 
radicals. 
CHEMIC^ methods are the most popular, and can be 
classed, broadly speaking, into two main groups. ye shall c a l l 
these, f o r convenience, the di r e c t or ind i r e c t methods. 
H i s t o r i c a l l y , the i n d i r e c t method was the f i r s t , although 
i t s f u l l significance waS only realised when i t had been 
established that free radicals d i d take part i n vapour phase 
reactions. 
This method i s , i n f a c t , an extension of the t r a d i t i o n a l 
methods of chemical k i n e t i c studies, i n which the course of the 
reaction i s inferre d froo observations on the i d e n t i t y , and 
r e l a t i v e proportions, of the products of the reaction under 
d i f f e r e n t sets of experimental conditions. 
'8-
•sane© radicals ecn react with olaoot ovory ooloeule 
with which they ©ollid©, the numbsr of produeto r s o u l t l a g fpoo 
even th© olmpleot oy©tem l o llabl© to reach bewildorlag 
proportion®, i f r©dieal@ aro InvolVQd. Thio offoot ©on bo 
EilnlQloQd i f i t l o arrangod thot only a gmall ppopoptaon pS 
the Qtartlng materialQ deeoaposo. . Xn t h i s way th© ©hone© of 
Inte r a c t i o n betwoon rodleal and i n i t i a l product, to f©rD further 
products, i s groatly rsduoQd. 
ThlQ ©an b© achieved i n on© of two ue^s. Xf a ota^ S.© 
oystem io used, th© hoatinj^, or the i r r a d i a t i o n , i s ollowod to . 
proceed f o r only a ohopt tlEO. Th© t o t a l ps^eouro l o obnopvod 
ot regular Intorvals duping t h i s period, 
AltGrnatlvQly, a eontlnuouo flow oyotom l o used, Tho 
recetaata or© aado to pass eiialekly through th© rsaetion aono, and 
th© Qixtur© of reactanto nnd ppoduotQ i s eollectod InEOdiatoly 
eftepwardQ I n a cold trapo 
I n both mothodo, a complot© analysis l o euboequontly 
CGpFded out, ?TOB th© information o© obtained. I t l o poooabl© 
to deduce which radloalQ ouot b© Involvod, and also ooEothlng 
about the k i n e t i c s of the proeoso. Heme© I t 1G pooelblQ to 
obtain th© activ a t i o n onergleo of I n i t i a l doeoQpooltloa pooetlons 
end euboequQnt radi c a l reactions i n r:nny ooQeg (43)• 
Although Gocumulated Qsporlenco aokeo i t poooible t© . 
re j e c t DOG© reactions oo loprobabl© when deviolng tho rsaction 
sehoae,. a l l poselbl© psaetioaQ must b© consldorsd i n t t o f i r s t 
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instance. These would include reaction of the radicals vsith 
other radicals, with the s t a r t i n g materials, with product 
molecules, or w i t h c a r r i e r gas i f used. Very often some other 
substance i s introduced i n t o the system i n order to study I t s 
reaction with the radicals. The p o s s i b i l i t y of decomposition 
or re-arrangement of the radicals, or of some re-arrangement 
reaction not involving redleals at e l l , must not be overlooked 
(8-11,29.40-42). 
Thus i t i o obvious that great d i f f i c u l t l e e of 
in t e r p r e t a t i o n can be associated with t h i s method, and, although 
a l o t of Infoiraation about radicals may be obtained i n t h i s ^oy, 
and even, by deduction, t h e i r concentrations may be estimated, 
objections may be raised about i t s r s l l G b i l i t y as an indication 
of t h e i r presence. I t i s possible, however, to devise variations 
of t h i s method which w i l l do t h i s . 
I f the c a r r i e r gas i s hydrogen, then i t i s possible, by 
the use of hydrogen enriched with deuterium, to is o l a t e »heavy« 
methane i n the reaction products. This could be token as 
evidence f o r the formation of methyl radicals, and t h e i r 
subsequent reaction with the c a r r i e r (44)• 
i n cases of chain y^actions (24) involving radicals, 
the introduction of n i t r i c oxide i n t o the reacting mixture has 
been f ouisd to slow down the reaction rate to e conalderable 
extent (45). At the some time the n i t r i c oxide I t s e l f i s 
slowly consumed, indicating that i t reacts with the radicals, 
-10-
and thus ^breaks*' the chalEio 
Stoe sme effect em be obtalnefi by the use of gaseoua 
lodlrae (29,41) the effect I s used, i n fact , as a test for 
the occurrence of a ohaia reactloii Involving radiof^ls. 
I f radioactive iodine (37,38) i s used, i t i s possible 
to detect very amll quantities of ooobined iodine in the 
products and, by fractional d i s t i l l a t ion , to deteralne the 
identity of the product thus foraed. This ESthod gives, then, 
a direct indication of the presence and identity of the rsidicals 
and, at the same tioe, en estimate of the nuQbor forced. I t i s 
assujaed, with sonc jus t i f i cat ion (29,35)« ©very col l is ion 
of a laolecule of iodine i7ith a radical results in reoction. 
5'hls ° inh ib i tor° method can thus be regarded also as 
an exQBplQ of the dly^ect aethod of detection. Direct oethods 
of detection oost coEJQonly employed, however, are usua l ly 
extensions of the original Paneth mirrop technique. 
In the original papers, mirrors of g i , As, Sb, 2n, Cd, . 
and S were used, as well as. Pb (X4-19), Subsequent workers 
have used these, and also a number of other substances, such as 
Te (20,28), Hg (22.23), Be (1?), Be (20). 
Hlce and his co-woriers used mercury (24) because the 
alkyl products, on rsaotion ulth Qerotario halides, yielded 
compounds with ue l l defined Del ting points, '5?hls mQ of 
considerable advantage for Identification purposes. 
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Subsequent j^opkepg (37,46,47) iiave used maiQaoUve 
aipyoys, ond followed thels? yeaofelon with the. pad!cols either 
by the deteotloa of act ivity 1H the ppoduots (4S), os» by a 
direct obsei>vatloia of the decrease In mlppop activity nith 
tine (37). 
They© i s one fuytho? cheQleal caethod of detectlOEj 
t7hioh i s worthy of aentlono I t has been known for oany years 
that hydrogen atoos u l l l reduce the ^Jhlte (or yellow) oxides 
of tungsten and aolybdenua to a blue compound of indefinite 
ooEposition. In 1949, Melville end laobb (48), in the course 
of'an investigation of the reaction of hydrogen otoas uith 
olefines, used tungsten, or Eiore often oolybdenuo, eside as a 
competitor ^ t h the d e f i n e for the hydrogen otonfl. In ceking 
the ir calculations they allooed for th© posolbility that free 
radicals , foraed by the addition of one hydrogen aton t© a double 
bond, could alao turn the tfiiite oxide blue. A t r i a l irradiation 
of mercuric dlbutyl in the absence of hydrnssn ges did, in fact , 
produce a blue coloration in the solid oside, 
FrOG their calculations they lAjere able to estioate, for 
a nuDber of radicals, the ratio of their blueing effect to that 
of hydrogen atoo© (^ )^<» 
In no ease reported by them tjas this rati© less than 
0,3.. '•• In sooe cases i t uos iDUOh larger. I t i s ©f interest to 
note that-cooplleated radicals seen to be Eo?e effective in this 
regard than aiopler ones 
Of PHYSICAL properties of radicals used for their 
detection, two may be aentioned. The heat evolved (50) iifiien 
radicals impinge on to a platinum surface has been used in an 
attempt to neasur© the Intensity of free aethyls in a bsaia. 
The sensit ivity of this method inorsases with decreasing 
temperature, and i t has been estimated to respond to about 10^ ^ 
to 10^ 5 radicals oia'*^  seo"^ at l iquid a i r temperature* 
The other method i s based on the possibil ity that the 
lonlsation potential of a free radicsa. i s lower than that of any 
other molecule tJhloh me^ r be present, Fraser (51)» 1933 ''as 
the f i r s t to suggest this as a possible method of detecting 
radicals in a beam, following upon the ttork of Estez^ann (32) 
which had been just previously published. The easdnoe of this 
idea was to allow the beam to impinge on to a s l i t in Q metal 
"cage", along the axis of which lay an e lectr ical ly heated wire. 
I f the potential difference between the box and wire i s greater 
then the lonlsatlon potential of the molecules entering, these 
w i l l be ionised, thus providing an increased current from box t© 
wire. 
Under Eraser's direction, Jewitt (53) carried out some 
t r i a l s . They found that better results were obtained Mth 
organic compounds i f the simple "Klngdon Oage" were replaced by 
an ionlsatlon gauge. But even so the results showed quite a 
large «scatter'*. 
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^©oont aorfe ^3i'th naoo spoet roEGtQro brinj^o ©ut VQ^ 
elonrly tho diffieultioo aooQeiatod uitfe th io msthoS. I n t^ooo 
inotroDonto the pooltivG Xom QWD CIQ© pr©dueod by Qloetrsm 
boDbapdBQnt* But^ bsenuGO of the aore rofinsd arrOBigocont, tlao 
eonditiono GrG Boro QcBily cont roUcble , I t i a foysi6l CM) tSant 
tho officitsney of tho lonination prQCQoo dogsGndo on thD oloet^n 
Qncrgy,^ieh In it@ t - E ^ dopondo ©n the p@tontinl laooa ffop 
GQeolGratlng tho ©leetrenOo 
tf th© i n t o n o i t y (D) of tho i on 
fe©ec!, for Q E^ iven oaos niobop, 
iG plotted GO a'funetion of 
Gloetron ©OQOlQrQting v o l t o ( V ) , 
© oUf^ o of ths t2n?o (o) ohotm- i n 
figur© 1 obtcinofi.. 
5?hG volt^GQ VQ®^ at 
t jhieh the eurve i o no longer 
dlot lnguishabls froQ tho V-GSis, i o dofinod QO tho opipooranQO 
p o t e n t i a l , %4>,of the %on i n ^.ueotlon. 9 M G feo o^^al @^ tho 
ionlGBtion p o t o n t l e l ( V ) i f tho ion i s fezeied ^ tho prs^ooo 
3 
Sf the proooo. io CI^. — C i / 1 ^ o- , o o ^ onorgy 
^ i U bo rQtuir(Sd, no o feoi^a n « . t then, bo l&^Iion, anS 
eu?»ve is 
produced by emission from a hot filament and w i l l , therefore, have 
a range of energies s ta t i s t i ca l ly distributed about a mean value. 
I t i s to be noted that these energies w i l l be dependent on 
filament temperature. 
At the lowest aeceleratlng voltage, only the more 
energetic electrons wi l l be able to cause ionlQation. AS these 
w i l l be relat ively few In number, the resulting Ion curr-ent w i l l 
be small. As the voltage i s raised, the proportion of electrons 
with sufficient energy w i l l increase more rapidly as the %uEip» 
of the velocity distribution curve becomes Involved, 
Let us now consider the curve (b) where the appearance 
potential i s only s l ightly greater than that of our f lpat 
substance (a) , and consider the implication of these two curves 
for Praser's aethod of beam detection. Here we So not have any 
means of mass selection, end eacik substance in the beam w i l l 
s tart making i t s contribution to ths ion current as soon as the 
potential difference exceeds I t s appearance potential. I t i s 
c lear that, i f we wish to register (a) and not(b), the volts must 
be lose than V^, At this voltage the «Denslt lvl ty", that i s , 
the amount of ion current per unit quantity of material, w i l l be 
re lat ive ly small. The closer i s V^ ® to smaller w i l l 
be the sensit ivi ty attainable for (a). 
To take an example, l e t us compare the lonisation 
potentials CH^, IO.O7 volt; CgH^, 11,7 volt; CH^ „ 13,3 volt (55). 
A l l of these substances are l ike ly to occur in a beam of methyl 
radlealQ. 5?hus, i f u© nioh to detect only oethyl, ©ur 
collecting voltago Eiuot n®t bo greater than 11.7 ^®lt, or^ 
to be on the safe gido, rathor loss. I t oust, houovor, bo 
OS clo(50 to that Value aa poaciblo, or oloo tho oonoitivity 
will not be very great, Ml variables, such ao volts, hoator 
current, and ao on, will hovo to be ©lOGoly controllod. I t io 
desirable to keep th© tooporaturG of tho uirs as loo ao gooaiblo, 
I n order to Qinioifl® thoyael ©raeklnf^  of the Doleeuloo, uhieii 
pould tend to give a fola© iDpreasion.of tho r a s c a l eoneontration. 
On the other hand, o l©o filaaont teoporeture oeano lou oloetron 
QQiQelon, end, as a eonoG u^oneo, o loeer Qonsitivlty to tho 
radlealQ uhlch are preDont. I f Jpuitt's fif^ uro (5^) of 9.1 ^©It 
f o r the loniaatlon petontial o f nethyl iodide io eoppoet, thon 
th© presence of t h l d oubstanc© in tho beaa rould rondor tho Dothod 
uooleos for th© doteetion of froe csothyl. 
She flrot report on th© applieotion of tho oaao 
Qpoctrometor to rrdieal dotootion uao published by Sltonten (57) 
in 1942. gubeOQUontly C5B), i n a aoro dotoilGd roport on h lo 
©splor£ito??r oapOrlQento, h© ohoood that It could bo appllod to 
the QQtlDatlon of radical eoncentrntionis in a variety of roaQtiono, 
including Qoflbustlon. Although, at tho preoent time, GOCO 
caution 18 soiaetlEOS r®^uirod i n tho interpretation of rooulto 
©btalned n l th t h i o inotrunont (59), i t is eapoblo of giving 
rooulto in ogrQemQat uith thooe obtoinod by nell tried nothadQ 
(39a, 60).. 
I t has the great advantages, moreover, of selectivity, 
given by the possibi l i ty of measuring the ion current due to 
only one species of ion, and of a great sensitivity which w i l l 
be, no doubt, further increased within the near future. Even 
at the present time i t i s capable of yielding very useful 
information (6l,62). 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Just as, in the experimental work, the study of radicals 
i s but a specialised aspect of a much larger f i e l d of study, so 
the theoretical predictions of their properties a « l s e s almost as 
a by-product of the study of the whole f i e l d of molecular 
structure and properties. 
The most fundamental of these studies i s that of the 
distribution of the valency electrons in the molecule, aa 
extension of the wave-mechanical theory of atomic structure, 
AS i s well known, this theory was developed in the early part 
of this century in order to explain the newly discovered 
phenomenon of radioactivity, and the results obtained from 
quantitative measurements on atomic spectra. 
The mathematical complexities of the subject are so-
greet that a rigorous treatment has been possible only in the 
^ery simplest of cases. Such a treatment has been carried out 
for hydrogen and helium atoms, the hydrogen molecule, and their 
ions. for atoms or molecules other than these, i t has been 
found necessary to make some form of sspproximate treatment. 
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In the study of Holecules two general methods of 
attack have been used (63). In the one, the valence bond 
method f i r s t developed by Heltler, London, Pauling, and Slater, 
the atoms constituting the molecule are f i r s t considered 
separately. CTiere necessary, appropriate combinations of 
atomic electrcnic orbitals , sometimes excited, ar® taken in 
such a way that each orbital uhlch i s to be involved in the 
formation of a bond contains only one electron. This process 
i s knoun as hybridisation, and the resulting orbital i s a 
"hybridised orbital". Any orbital , hybridised or not, i s capable 
of containing two electrons ^ t h opposing spins. fhe next step 
i s based on the postulate that the energy evolved in the process 
of bond fozonation I s proportional to the degree of "overlap" of 
the atomic orbltsas of the tm electrons, one from each atom, 
forming the bond. Thus the noet stable bond i s that one in ^hich 
the greatest degree of overlap I s attained. The relative 
directions In space of the bond-fonalng orbitals and the degree 
of hybridisation are inter-related. Thus I t la possible, by a 
long series of calculations, to calculate the most probable 
configuration of a given molecule, and at the same time the 
relative "energy" of a bond, 
Qualitatively, the picture presented by this method of 
fitpproach i s one which I s readily inte l l ig ible from the chemist's 
point of view, and i t s teriainology, has been absorbed, to a large 
extent, into chemical languageo 
. Tto other QQthod 2.0 c.n GxtonQJon o f tho origiiacl tho©8^ 
of oleetron eonf igurat iona In atojao. 2n t h i o , t^e •©Issulop 
orbital treatiaent f l r s ^ dQveloped by Hmd and nu l l i t i oa , tho 
©onfl^uratlon of the auelQl l o accspted f r o a Q2t)?or2.contQl fiato, 
and the Qlee^rono are ^fod i n " on© by ono, ^hoy Q«O "Bhiao, isa 
tho f i r s t inotGn©0o not rsgardsd QQ bolng rQotrloeodl^© ^ho 
nQlghbourhood of any partaeulf ir boad, bat oro CroateS 0.0 ^®»a@^ 
CQipQble, in pr inei lplo, of boaag anyohcra.Qt o i l i n tho aholo 
EJoloeulG. St a.G ©lolDQd ( S j ) that t h i o 1B tho coro Dpps^ pr3,Qte 
oppr03ilQQtioEii uhQsa i t i s intQndsd to study euoh j^ hQaoaona QO 
ioalQQtlosi p0t©ata£^Op o r opeetral to jao , 
Both oothodB, bGQn^ ae® of th© vory caoploaiCy ©f tho 
oyetQQo iMdQr iavoQtigatioEi, InvolvG Q oonsiaQpQblo jjuabsr ©f 
GpiproxiDiationo and the anQuQro obtainod, In tho o c r l i o r tpsotEonts 
l E i p a r t i cu l a r , teadQd t© vary a groat dool , aooorSan^ t© t^s 
ayobop m& typ© of rofiaoBGntB opi^liod. Xfa i^r ineiplo , if tDao 
rofineasnto ars earr lod f a r oneugh, tho GOE^ pmolhle mvo 
fiaaotiono should ovonttaally bo derived f r o s bsth nothodo. S©th 
DQthodOp however, o t i l l tond to r s l y ra thor hoavaiy on osgxjpiooatal 
data, to nhioh.thoy or® " f i t t e d ^ l a ordor to obtcla tho boot 
po BRlbl0 onsnor (63,S4,65). 
Svon 8©B th© quentiteitivQ ppoaiotioas In oor3 roeent 
trootEQnto uoually of tho r i g h t order GS csgnitudo ondj f©p 
Q p a r t l c u l e r prepepty l a a OGr&oo @f ro la ted GslocyleOj th© t rond 
prsd lc t sd agroeo ^ I t h tha t obsepVQ6l osporaoontallLyo Pr@r-35?^ ae0 
t jhloh have boon invest igated by these Ejethods include ion ioa t ion 
po ton t i a l s and spectral teros (63,66,67), bond enorgies (64,65, 
68), v i b r a t i o n a l force oonstsnts (64), atpueturo, and bond 
p o l a r i t y (69). 
We Shall concern ©uroolves horo only u i t h th© lao t tuo . 
Dipole Cloaentg. Fr@o a aoro omplrleal point of v iou tho 
•GxperlQental oGanureDent of nolecular dipole QQcento hco ^TQVOQ. 
to be of great Value, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n th© oluoidat ion of Goloeular 
Qtr«Jctur© (70,71)0 
I t 10 Q.OQ^od tha t ©Qoh bond connoctlng unl ike atoos i n 
a oolQcul© haa ©Goooiatod u i t h i t a omall e loo t r l e vGctor, uhSch 
might be regarded m a r io lng from the unoqiual d i s t r i b u t i o n ®f th© 
electrons for5aing th© bond, bepauao o f dlfforenooo b s t u o o n tSao tu© 
QtoESQ i n t h e i r pouors ©f a t t r a c t i o n f o r the ©loetrono (o loot ro-
n e g a t i v i t i e s ) . $ho r e su l t i ng ^eharsQo" iTould, i n general, ODOunt 
to considerably less than un i t e lec t ronic charge. She prsduct ©f 
th lB "charge" times the distcsiOe betueon the nuclei i o then terziod 
th© ''bond ooEient^. 
I n thes© ompiricGl Qtudles i t i o f u r t h e r aQounod that tho 
bond moment, f o r esicsiplo, of tho G-H bond, i s a oonotant f o r 
that bond and indepondont of the nature of tho ad jo in ing bands 
"attached" to .the' ©thor throo valonolos of t to ©or^en a t © a , Prso 
sn analyaiQ of oeaaurod dipolo ooaontG of Q largo nuobor of 
.©OQpounds uh©0© str^eturss oro knoun, i t i s then pocalblo t® 
assign a valu© f o r p t© ©very tyip3 of bond. . I t oust bo ©Qphaolsed 
thpt t h i s prooeduf© Qm only at boot feo o f i r o t os)pro2slnati©n, 
as i t uouM f^ r^ psar frot3 the theory that i t ao not oerroot to 
Q0GUQ® that o b o M i s uiii«=influ0no©d by at a ©avironoant In the 
eolQcul© iSSolOol^olS)" nGvortholooo I t hoo heen Soma in a 
groat faeny Qaooo tha t coloeular d i^olo Eoiaento , ©olQulatoS f@r 
[30lo©ul©o of known Qtruetiaro by voetorial addltieea ©f thooo 
b@nd. modositoo agrOQ ^oll oath thq •©ce^t ao aottaany cQaeapGd. 
On the baoio ©f arsmsnto oush ao thooe at l o gonopally 
aeeeptGd that p@^^ ao onali, QHS ©f the ©rdor @f ©.49o "^ao 
f i g U F Q ao GonSifa2& by asaaQpen l^oifiit ©otiEaatoQ ©btoiaodp f e r 
anotoncQo f r s o asafre ro^ aboorptioa EQao.urononto osa tho o Q t h y l 
halidoo (74) . 
I f UQ eonoa^or tho totrahQdlral n o t t o o •©loeulo, at Qm 
bo Qhoua a very oaoplo ©aleulatioa t h a t tho vGetorial om @f 
throo of t h G bond csciontQ i o oqual in saGnatM© t©, end ao 
d l r G s t l y @p,9oood t©, tho aooQEt of tho f o u r t h bend, "xhm Dothane 
hoQ m aot dipelo o®oositp a K)0ult i n GgreQEoot c?ath GspGracGot. 
I n f re© DQth^.-'l,, h@c0vor, ©ne no^ld, on thio booio, osjpost 
i n gonoral a not GonQnt i n the dlrGatl©© of the niorAnr?, hyfelregoia, 
"^hjD oagnitudG of the ooDont i7ould dopQnd ©n the ©oEif aguratloa. 
I f tho radica l :?r5)eQrve<a tho tQtrohQdral oonfaguratioia of cothoao 
(b@«^ an l^G HOH = 1©9§^), i t s dlpol© m©D©nt oswld bo 0,40, i f 
aoQQpt t h i o flguro as the valuo f@r tho 0»P! b@nd Gsnent, St 
u i l l bo ! ^ ® u n iator that th i s i s not eonoaderod a laisQly 
.^ooabaiaty. Sf, m tho ©thor hQKidp thP radieol as plnsaar 
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° 120®), t h © ' throe Qr^ bond cioconto csuld o c a n e e l outn, 
m& tho t o t a l Goaont ueuld b© g o r © . i?or any i n t o y G e d l o t o 
oonfaguratlosa (109&® < M < lg©^), Q filpalo naooat 
® < f^E^ <.0.4 oould bo 0s^0©t0d. 
Although thoro uoro a f o u opinieno t® tho eantras^ 
(QG© r o f . ^ ) , tho G!3horQl ©onoonotas of tho pro-uar ©pinion uao 
t h a t . t h © sign of t h © M czQaent UQQ 0" 1 ^ , ^ Shot i s , ©orteon UQS 
thocight to b©-aoro 0l<3eSr9n©gativ6 thon hydragsn. 
I n recent yQdro, heuover, UQVO OGOhcnlecl teehniq^uos 
ha^o iapro^Qd, onfl o^D a^lto ©btoinod any -bo ©onsldorsd t o bo 
f a i r l y rGUablo. . ©©ISIEOB C75)« 4a 194S, pisbUohea a f o i r l s f 
thorough. ejMeulQtioa f o r tho ©-H bond i n DOthone, and obtoinoa 
the ^QluG'|flQ„j5 «s o,4P in cothon©, i n agroomnt o l t h osporicontol 
VQIUQQ. . His ©Qleulation iadioatod that tho d i roe t ion ©f t ^ 
noDont i s C* f r , • m o l l o r and Eyrlnf? (76), in a nor© roeont 
QQl©ulQtl©n, o^ye© u i t h t h i s eonaluoson, al th©v#i tho oognitMe 
©f t h © oioiaQESt obtalnQd by thoo uae enollor. 
•At tho QGGJQ t lpep eoulcsn thought M o ODlsulationo 
indioatod- that tho vcluo of tho Q-U bond Dooont uao G ^eonotant 
f o p a l l , norinal ©hoDaoQl ©oDpoundo, m& independent of uhothor the 
eorbon o t o o as a l i j i ho t i® , ©thylonio , ©r arooatle". I n ooro 
roeont ©Glqulat ieno, h©nDvor (98), h© ©©rreots t M o , and ©©ncHiaoo 
tha t tho value of JSQJ^ u i l l do^ond ©n t ^ © dogroQ- ©f hybridloatl©® 
i n the earbon ©rb l tn l rGO!*9noiblQ f o r tb© d-H bsnS. C5r, 00 
Ofilsh p i i t i t in h lo coot .intorGOting poS«s*» (7M.i,. 
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a character in a carbon VGloney, tho oorQ oleotro-nogativ© io 
the carbon atoa in.that VRloney". 
l:Jbre recent oaloulatlono {73 J 6 ) QOGO to boar thio ©ut. 
I t is of intoreot t© notlc© i n paoolnge that, although 
t h G prQcess of hybrldlEiction involvos o'i^ preoiabl© oEergy ©honges 
(65,98),. and WQ spQok of, for ©SGDplo, op^  esad Bp typos of 
hybridieatioifj, which ar© of different ©nor^ contont, i t OOODO 
to bo generally a e c Q p t e d t h a t degrsoo of hybridioataon bstooon 
any two oueh definatQ states ar® ©dually pooolble, 
!?h© small oaount of Gssporisontal GVldonsG availablG 
einoQ ©ent wrot® hie rcvlou (69) t/ould seea to offer COCIG aui<5]3©rt 
to t h G s ® ig©n©ral idoao. ?hm Barrow and Moon, in o otudy ©f 
tho Inframrod aboorption of mothyl halldGaj deduesd valuoo of 
pQ-M , C 7 4 ) « S'hsQ© valaoQ tend to.vax^ a l itt le. ?^hao oight 
p © r h a p G b© attributed to olight ehengoo i n hybradaoation fcoaaasG 
of the va^ang ©lostronogatlvlties of the halopeia atoao, ?hoy 
quote a mean value of 0,49, end ohou that thoro l o con© oiaght 
0vad©nc0.that th© polarity I G 0* H ° . KQlly, Kollofoon, cafi 
Sehurin (77) deto^ained pg .u in acetylens, and givo Its VGIUG as 
l,e5S). Col© and Thompson (78J h a v s reported on Gstonaion of tho 
^70rk B©11, Thonpson, ©Ed Vogo (81) on tho analyolG of tho 
vibration bonds In tho opoetra of halogon oubotatnated bsncenoo, 
^holr rssulto indicato thatp in boneen©, tho polarity lo U*^ . 
^h© magnitude depondo ©a thG aaturo of thD aubotituont, but, a^ 
as far S^iQy ©an opoek of an averf^ .go, i t OOOQO to bo i n tho 
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neighbourhood of 0,6p. Ba r^ lo l end Kegnier (79) J^o^ © calculated 
|iQ„H o^s* substoneee ssthan© (0.3515)» ©thylono (0.6D0 f o r 
3-C-H ~ 1«06 I , 0.620 f o r IQJ^ = 1.09 A ) , bensen© (according t® 
the value of the atomic po lor l sa t lon accepted, betneen 0.67 
0,360), acetylene (0.99). ?h3se resul ts are tabulated f o r 
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).6o t@ 0.62(79) 
J.36 to ©.67(79) 
0.9(79) 
©ent ( r s f . 6 9 , p o 3 8 8 ) records o t h e r valuoo f o r ethylene 
u h l o h yere obtained froia spectroocoplc ©vldenoe, They depend 
very laarkedly on the type of bending, oodo u i t h u h i c h they are 
associated. On the saD© page ho r e p o r t s tho rooulto o f oalculationo 
based on meosuremento of the dipole Q o s o n t e of polyiziethylene 
0Sifi©0, . I n such coopoundG one might ospeet eosent ia l ly tetrahodral 
bonds and, I n f a c t , he deduces a bond mooent 0.49 (G* 1") . At 
the end o f h i s review h© records h i s expectation that the G-tl 
moment i n ethylene l a l i k e l y to be oloso to eero. I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t t o ©nvlsage hou t h i s ©pn bo receneilod u i t h tho 
resu l t s he quotes fr?s"a speetroacople data, and u i t h tho rsoulto 
o f D a r r i o l ond RO(5nl0r. 
• tTulliken , ( ^ ) olaimis. that M e oalculGtlono load to the 
eonelusion that S^io GU bond i n the CE radical io not a puro p 
bond,, but 10 hybridised to the eiftent tha t o( ^  ^ ?),155 (uhorooc 
l o def ined by th© 'equa t ion h ^ ° s 't- ^ j, h^ boing th© 
hybr id 0 o r b i t a l rosponslblo f o r tho bond i n tho r a d i e a l ) , 
Thie l©ad8 hiQ to th© e©nolao3on that El and 6 i n t h i o padlenl 
Qro almost ©quGlly ©loe t ronoga t ive , iSio treatment Qeeao t© b© 
very approxiflat©, and the re fo r©, perhaps, lo not to bo r o l l o d 
on i n thlO; pa r t i eu l a r eco©. I t seene to b© at varlono© u i t h 
most other. oontQQporary idea§ on bond p o l a r i t i e s ( e . f . ro f .7S) . 
To sua up, thon, i t uould eeeD froEa tho ovollabl© 
evidence tha t th© p o l a r i t y i e S*^  sT In oGthane and i t s oiapler 
der iva t ives (predoolnantly op5 hybEids), end G" i n bonssn© 
and i t s der iva t lvos (predosinantly sp^ hybr ids) . In oeotylone 
i t i s la rger numerically, and probably G"* I f ue accept Uoloh's 
postulate, uhich dees not appoor to b© altogether unaeeoptablo 
(see, bouQver, 7 3 ^ ) » 
' 0^ nou proceed to consider the l i t t l o th s t has boon 
pabliehed on ppobleo of tho eonflguratfion of the fr©o eethyl 
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radiCQl, i t would seem that ths laportent point to bear in 
mind i s that a l l propertieo of a QOIQCUI©, in as f a r aa thoy 
are rolatod to th© arrangemont of the ©leetrone, w i l l thuo b© 
related to th© degree of hybrid!aation. This eertainly 000130 
to bs th® ©as© for molecular configuration (83), a& w i l l to 
apparent from a. study of ?ablG I„ For sethanQ, WQ knou, io 
tetrahedral; in ethylene the two adjacent C-H bondo are at an 
angle of approximately 120® to ©ach other, and th© four hydrogens 
are ooplanarj and in oestylon© tho two hydrogens l l o on tho lino 
through th© two carbon atoms, 
Thus WG would Gxpoet that a planar methyl radical would 
havQ ep^ hybrid bondo, with a pur© singly occi^i©d p ©rbital at 
right anglofl to the plan©, whereas a non-planar radical would 
presumably involve C-H bonds sometjhsrs IntGraodiat© botueon op^ 
end ep5, with th© "©©ntr© of gravity'' of the remainaac? singly 
occupied orbital at the apos of th© pyramid, and dlrGotod awoy 
from th© hydr©g@n0. 
On this basis th© value and sign of /le-i I tsGlf v:©uld 
depend on th© configuration © f th© radical , and tsould aleoGt 
eortainly bo not greater ^ban 0.40. Indeed, for a configuration 
soraewher© interaodlat© botweon tetrohedral and trigonal, i t would 
seem that i s l ike ly to b®. smaller than thlG value, with a 
sign depending on whether th© radical lo nearly planar, ©P 
nearly "tetrahsdra!'', ( e , f o T@S.72&, p.22). 
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I n the absence of a detailed calculation I t i s pcither 
d i f f i c u l t to ppediet the e f f e c t t h i s would have on the dlpole 
Boment of the padloai as a uhole, since the singly occupied 
o r b i t a l may well also have some contplbution to make. At 
f i r s t sight, however, i t t?ould ^pear that even laope than the 
usual amount of caution rrould be needed i n drawing any conclusions 
about the configuration of the radical i f a determination of i t s 
dipole moment yielded an answer indistinguishable froQ eero. On 
the other hand, i t would seem that positive evidence that i t has 
a moaent, however small, could be taken as evidence that, whatever 
i t s configuration, the radical i s not planar. 
Configuration. Experimental evidence about the structure of 
free methyl i s meagre, and at best very i n d i r e c t . One thing 
that does seem quite certain, however, i s that i t d i f f e r s from 
the configuration of the zoethyl group i n methane (64|BS). 
i ^ e l y s i s of the energetics of the successive removal of 
hydrogen atoms from methane i s hampered by the uncertainty about 
the l a t e n t heat of vaporisation of CGrbon« Despite t h i s 
uncertainty i t does seem to be f a i r l y generally accepted that the 
energy of dissociation dCCH^-H) of methane, to give methyl plus 
hydrogen, i s smaller than i t might otherwise be because there i s 
an evolution of energy associated with the Oye-organlsatlon" of 
the r e s u l t i n g methyl radioalo ©lockler (84), however, infers 
that there I s l i t t l e reorganisation energy involved i n the 
formation of the free e t h y l r a d i c a l from ethane. I t might be 
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eapocted that these two r a d l c a l Q should be very s i o l l s ? in %holp 
heha^louy; although Coulsoa (85) infops that a yesonanco offset 
I f l p o B s l b l © I n fye© 9 t h y l , but not I n fpQO m©thyl. 
Fu!»thor Q5£»guB0nt6 about the ejjpGetoa eonflgupatlon ho^e 
been based on tho results obtained t d t h opganic peactlono I n 
solution (@®© vefoJlO, p.175). ?Ii© aygUQont.io m f o l l o u g : 
Suppose th© peaetlon to be Investigated l a , f o r esamplo, 
of tho type 
H0%K2K^ <• Gig —• eic^i%i3 « SJOJ 
I t I0 aoswaed that t h i s tabeQ place via the peaotlon of atoo*o 
chloHne with the eubatltuted ©ethane. ?hQ 8ta^»ting material i e 
o p t l d e l l y active. 
Suppose, fur t h e r , that the y»eaetlon tefesQ place througia 
the i n i t i a l fo?»Eatlon of the radical 'e^j^HgRj ond HOI. ^hen, 
i f t h i s radical i s planar, i t esa react u l t h soleeular c h l o r i n e 
fyoQ e i t h e r side of the piano, to y i e l d racQEilc product and a 
fu r t h e r chlorine ateo. If the ra d i c a l , on the other hand, i s 
not f l a t , or i f the reaction goes d i r e c t l y without radlonl 
formation, an o p t i c a l l y active product would be earpoctod. 
I n the case tod by Uaters tho product uafl raeealc. 
Thl@, then, oould Izaply that eoaplioatsd radicals ouch ao thoQ© 
are planar. In other esaDplos, however, th© opposlto result 
has been obtainod {86). 
Tn any eaoe, i t i s not a t a l l safe 0^ aoeuo© that rooulto 
obtained f o r the©© radicals have eny boaring Qt a l l on th© 
configuration of the f r e e methyl radical i t s e l f . 
At the foradoy Society Pleouoolon on the LcMIq nole©ulo 
i n 1947, Walsh (72a) ®1»gu9d that frQs methyl auQt bo plaiiar by 
the qpplloatloa of hlo idocis on oleotrone^atlvlty t o 0000 rosults 
obtcdned by Bek (87), who dedueod that th6 OSS^  f?roup l a oothyl 
chloride i s f l a t t e r than the sciae group i n methane. This results 
SQQBB to b3 open to QueGtiea , however (SS). 
U n t i l Qui to recently no on© QQQBQ to hnv© trooted tho 
matter very t h o r o u ^ l y froo the theorotieal ^ I n t of view, 
a l t h o u ^ quite a auabor of attQDKjte hevo been made to obtain cm 
nnoyer 'by SQEii-qualitativQ crswaento. . Van Vleek (89), and 
Vog© (90) COS©, perhaps th© closest to a thorough eoloulatlon, 
although they both were caraf u l to point out that t h s l r trQatoGftts 
were only approzlEaato. Both cam© to th© B i s l l a r eoncluolon that 
th© cmgl© i n free aothyl I0 grsater t h m the W i n aGoonlQ, 
and that th© radleoS. "may conceivably. sv©n be plon©^ (Van Vloek). 
• Xn even le9"G rigssrous arguments, howevero r-!unikQn (67) 
guQQSQd that methyl i s probably pyramidal l i k e oEseaaQt oRd 
L©anarfi-«yonee and Fople (6B) content themoolvee with th© ooaeiusioss 
t h a t i t "may be planQr or yery nearly planar". Penney (^) olso 
used a '0laai©r sort of orfjusent l a decidj ag on a plonor eon f l i ^ r a t l o E , 
Despite t h l o uaeertolaty, however^, moot authors sson to 
hove baoed t h o i r Grgumeato on the jslaaar model (l,tp75b,85,91,92,95)i» 
although eooo hav© been rather mvQ aoa-eonsaittal C94»55)» 
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Bryant ( 2 ) , houever, although he used the planar model 
f o r the calculation of the molecular entropy of free radicals, 
pointed out that the adoption of a pyranldal model uould not 
a f f e c t hie ansvjer materially. Ho quoted Klstlako^sky as having 
expressed the opinion that methyl might °be closer to tetrahedral°. 
Within the l a s t tc70-years, theoretical opinion seems to 
have been tending towards the idea that the radic a l I f not planar, 
Llnnett and Pol (4) concluded, again on the basio of 
wave-mechanical argument, that they \7ould expect the EG^ angle 
to be Interiaedlate between 1091® ond ll6j^®, and Ualsh (96), i n 
a preliminary report of soQe calculations t7hlch might appear to 
have been f a i r l y rigorous, clalos that molecules containing 
s i x valency electrons should be planar i n t h e i r ground states, 
pyraiiildal i n t h e i r f i r s t excited states. AH^ containing core 
than six valency electrons should be pyramidal I n t h e i r ground 
states". 
L u f t (97),; i n a discussion, quotes the HCH angle to be 
113 + 4® i n free zaethyl, but does not mention a source f o r t h i s 
f i g u r e . 
I t OTuld seem, then, that there i s a f a i r chance that 
the free methyl rad i c a l may be pyramidal. Since t h i s uould lead 
ue to expect i t to have a dipole moment, i t trould appear that, as 
was suggested by Praser (3) and Llriziett and Poe (4), an experiment 
designed to test t h i s point; uould be of value. 
A development of the ideas summarised i n t h i s cheater, 
however, would lead us to expect that the looked f o r moment i s 
probably very small, say of the order of O.ID. Therefor^ the 
method us6d must be capable of detecting very email moments 
indeed* 
iDportaat jpoiats Eust be kept l a mind uhea deciding 
on the @othod to b@ adopted i n t h i s i a v e s t i ^ t & o a . 
F i r s t l y , t^oro ig the ©spQctatiea that th© oenoat t J l l l 
b© SEaal l . . 
. And Gecoadly, tho radical lo' very roaotlv©. ?h© result 
of thiQ I s that th© ©oaeontration of radicals u i l l bo small, even 
under the mm% favourable o©ndltion§ - r e l a t i w l y lou t o t a l preoeurQ 
i n th® gas phaso, aad ©©oplet© deco^pooitioa of tho paroat subota&;8o, 
2huQ S'orsyth (99)» S.a esperiQeats on th© pyrolyols of aeetoao 
iO,$ aa.Hg. pr©00uro at the ooiarc©), ©QtisDatod that th©ro uero 
1,94 S/3tt of nothyls at a dietaaso ©f 12,35 cd. froa th© 
furaacOo ^'hls uould ©©r^oopoad to a preeour© ©f soa© 2.10*5 m.Ig, 
at that point. fh© preosMr© at points closor to th© furaac© treuld 
to© Qocjeuhst • Mgher t h m t h i s . ©osor and KlQtlakouoky (10@) 
I r r a d i a t e d . both aeetoa© and asg^ury dlaethyl with ^altravlolet 
l i g h t . Th©y ooti^ated that, uad©r th© otrongGSt attaiaablo 
conditioao o f i l l u o i a a t i o a , th© oethyl ooaooatratioa ms aboiat 
1©"^ ^ ,Bol©/oe i n a tot£il gao coacGatratioa ©f 1©"^  •©is/oe, that 
l 8 , about 1©*^  am.Hgo l a a t o t a l pressure of about a • l l l l D Q t s r 
©r 00 of Carrier gas. Loseiag sad TiokaGr (69) attalaed p a r t l o l 
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prosaures ©f m e t ^ l , r e s u l t i n g froa the pyrolysis ©f DQrcuygr 
dim@t!biyl at high f l o u rat©0, uhieh they ©otimated to bo of the 
@MQT IQT^ t o 10"2 Eia.isg, ^he eonditions l a t h e i r ©xporinente 
0Q©Ei t o have boon ©specially favourablo, and t h i s , then, uould 
see£3 to be about th© oasicsuEQ concentration attainable, using 
raethods at present availablo, 
tt ^ould th^a Qom unli&sly that th© standard aQthods 
of dipole motaent ©istlaation by oeans of d i e l e c t r i c oonotont or 
r©f2paotlv® index measurement e J101) •» tjould be of much ava i l for 
t h i s class of Qoleoul©, sine© auoh higher pressures than these are 
required I n th©s© oetheds Cof. 77* 30), 
Sipole moments or© soaetlraoo detesrained ^ analysis of 
lnfra«red absorption spectra (ef. 74, 78). Jh© sanio objoctlon 
applies to t h i s aothed also* And here, i n addition, th© great 
Qultitude of spectral l i n o s as'ising froa the other Quch cor© 
abundant aoleouleo prosent tjould oak© tho oorting out proooos 
alQost impoasibl©. Similar objections laay b© appli©d also to 
tho possible application of E3ior(g)»mve techniques, and to other 
loss used Q0th©d0 ouch as ©lootrostrictlon ( r e f . 101, p.3©). 
It would OQ©a, thon, that there i s only on© oothod 
t^hich could be of us© i n th© present investigation. That i s 
the ©leotri© dofloctlon of a Qolooular bsam, f i r s t uood f o r th© 
ag^logous mgnQtie eas© ^  ©erlach and Stern Cl©2), and developed 
i n a sorlQ© of inv©0tigati©nQ by Stern and his eo«»uorkQr9 i n 
tojburg during th® ouoeeeding y©arfl, ffh© tochniguo has bean 
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f u l l y described l a a mongraph by S'raser (103) i^Q® ^ iQo ref .104). 
PRODUCTION OP BFm . 
Although th® underlying principles of molecular beam 
production are ^ ery oimplo, i n practice i t i s found that considerabl© 
atte n t i o n t o f i n e d e t a i l s iQ neoessazy f o r success i n the technique. 
ThesQ conditionM i^ er© cle a r l y set out by St era (103) »^ 19S6. 
Xa ba].<@outline, the 
apparatus consiiiita of a vacuum 
system divided by ttsro p a r t i t i o n s 
i n t o three sepaif'at® eospartQeats 
( f i g . 2 ) , tJhlch '!?© shall c a l l th© 
source, 0, collLaation chamber, 
C, aad target o'heaaber. f . I n 
I 
pump pump 
Fig. 2 . 
each p a r t i t l o a there i s a narrow s l i t , or aperture. % aad Sg 
respectively. Thes© s l i t s are carefully aligned and ar© the 
only means of Interoonneotioa bett^eea the three chaiabers. 0 
and 7 are evacuated independently by meaas of fast d i f f u s i o n pumps. 
For most purposes soparata pumping of the source Iq aot noceosaTy, 
as i t s volume i s usually Qoall compared with that of the other t^o 
chambers. 
I f the substance u i t h tfhich the beam i s t o be formed i s 
not Already i n the vapour state, the source must b@ heated. Since 
t h i s msneceesmry i n a l l tho o r i g i n a l ospericaoats, i t ms often 
referred to as the furnace (°Of@n") chamber (103). 
Subject t o the condition that the mean free path of 
the molecules i n 0 i s not less than the u i d t h of the source 
s l i t (condition f o r molecular effusion), molecules passing 
through the aperture i n t o C t r i l l continue i n a r e c t i l i n e a r 
path i n t h i s chamber u n t i l they are deflected from t h i s path 
by c o l l i s i o n tsrith other ("stray'0 molecules, or with the u a l l s 
of the chamber. 
For an aperture of negligible ^thickness^ ( i . e . s l i t 
defined by very sharp Jaw edges), the angular d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
molecules i n the "pencil" issuing in t o G i s governed by a 
cosine l a v , simil a r i n tora to the in t e n s i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
l i g h t emitted from a point source. An increase i n the thickness 
of the s l i t seems (ref .103 , p.17) to have l i t t l e or no effect on 
the i n t e n s i t y along a l i n e from the centre of the s l i t , s^ nd 
normal to i t s face, but results i n a marked diminution of the 
in t e n s i t y at a l l other angleSe 
Thus, since the ^ ssridth of Si i s usually of the order 
0.01 t o 0.1 mm. (the "lengtho of a rectangular s l i t , which may 
be a t least 100 times greater, does not seem to be of importance 
i n t h i s regard), the pressure i n 0 must not be greater than, say, 
1 mm.^. to 6.1 mm.Mgo Scattering of the "pencil" of molecules 
i n C i s kept to a minimum by ensuring a good vacuum i n t h i s 
section. The l i m i t i n g condition i s obviously that the pressure 
must be so l e v that the mean free path, corresponding t o the 
pressure of the stray molecule, i s greater than the distance S^  Sg. 
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For a distance S^ ^ ©g of 9 OQ.i, the.preQour© in Q auet not bo 
greater than about 10"^ om.Mg. as tras pointed out by Knauer 
and i t e m (lOS), i t i s deslroblo to hav© the prossur© eonsidsrably 
louQr than t h i s l i D l t . Thoy qu@t© a Qasioum prGssur© of 
3,10"^ sm.lSs. for a distano© ©f 12 cm. This can be achieved 
Cv) by fa s t puDping, and b) i f th© moleoul©© are easil y 
condensibl©, by the iinitroduction into tho vQcum of a sufficiont 
area of surface tThich 1Q cQol©d to a tomperaturQ at \i^loh tho 
vapour pr©s9us'$ @f tto substancs i s negligiblo. 
S l i t " Sg, ZhQ i a a ^ ©r CQllinatQr_olit. poraits the 
eofiitral portion of the «poncil« to pass into ohamber 2". aiae 
a beasa i s fomed In Tp and i t f i n a l l y impinges on D, the 
detector, or target. As the dietan©© Sg 9 i s usually greater 
than ©g ^ a factor ©f about tu©, the l l a i t l i n g press^ar© 
conditions apply in !? ©von oor© stringently than i n G. 
• The. a n a l o g between t h i s systeo and a systea of s l i t s 
used for dofinlng a beam of l i g h t i s very narked. • In both oases 
th© beasQ i s not of unifos^ intensity across i t s cross section, 
but i s strongest at the oontr©, and f a l l s off tomrdo the odgos. 
Thus, u i t h molecular beaas also, u© 0p©als of th® portion aa 
(fi g . 2 ) at 9 tts the ''umbra", and th© portion© ab as the "p©nuobra". 
Th© dimonsiono of th© boaa (umbra and penumbra) at 9 
aay b© calculated simply from th© knoOT geometry of th© arrangeoent. 
Intensity. Por a beaa of rectangular cross soction, 
ao definod ^ s l i t s ©f that ehap©, a plot of intonsity (ooleculo 
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ca.~2 sec."^, measured at the detector) as a function of distance 
across the width of the bean ( ^  i n Pig.3a) would thus be 
trapezoidal i n the ideal case (dotted l i n e s , fig . 3 b ) . I n 
practice the int e n s i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n i s as depicted by the f u l l 
l i n e (curve A i n fig . 3 b ) . 
The i n t e n s i t y at the maximum, i . e . d i r e c t l y i n l i n e 
^ i t h the centres of the s l i t s , may be calculated from the 
expression (104« 3.©3« z«f..l03, p .l4) 
A ~ (zwRMry^ * ir/& molecule cm."*2 g©c.~l «(2,1; 
where p i g the source pressure, i n dyne cm,*"^ , OL the source 
s l i t area i n cm. , t h ® distance i n cm. from the source s l i t 
and the other symbols have t h e i r usual significance. Or, i f 
p i s expressed i n the more usual terms of £am,Hg., and constants 
are collected together^ the expression may be b i t t e n i n the 
form 
(MT)'^/^' ^'^^-^^ molecule cm."^ sec.*"^ '-{^.^) 
For £t numerical example, consider a beam of a i r 
molecules Kll approx, 29), at a source temperature of 330®S:.., 
source pressure 0,3 mm.ig,, s l i t dimensions 0,03 mm, x 3 
( CLm 1.3.10"^ CQ.^), and a distance Sj^ D s / t a 26.6 cm, 
IJ© obtain lo o 9.6.10^5 molecule cm.-^ sec."2. 
I t i s to be noticed that the intensity f a l l s o f f v i t h 
the square of the distance from the source s l i t , a further 
s i m i l a r i t y v l t h the o p t i c a l case. 
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Detection. This intensity i s quite small. This 
i s made clear i t i s expressed as the "pressure of beam° «> 
that i s , the change i n momentiam of the molecules s t r i k i n g u n i t 
area of detector surface i n unit time. As many of the orthodox 
methods of Inte n s i t y measurement i n molecular be&m b-ork consist 
of some pressure measuring device, t h i s method of expressing 
beam i n t e n s i t y i s i n s t r u c t i v e i n that i t gives an idea of the 
s e n s i t i v i t y which must be attained i n the design of these devices. 
For an example^ l e t us round o f f the figure &^ obtained 
above f o r I„ and c a l l i t 10^ 4 aoleculo cd,-2 sec.-l. This i s 
a t y p i c a l value. 
Th© molecules, although un i d l r e o t i o i m l , are moving i n 
the beam w i t h thermal v e l o c i t i e s corresponding to th© temperature 
i n the source chamber. Thus we can wr i t e down the root mean 
Square v e l o c i t y , C - (•^^'^/^)^^ , where ^,T, M, are the gas 
constant (8.31.1o7 erg deg*"^ mole"^), absolute temperature (®K,) 
and molecular weight, respectively. 
The mass of an individual molecule i s A//^^ where 
i s the Avogadro number (6.02,10^5), 
Since, to a close approximation, a l l molecules i n 
the beam w i l l impinge normally on to D, the change of momentum 
of a single molecule on impact (assuming a perfect gas, i . e . , 
e l a s t i c c o l l i s i o n ) w i l l be of the order of 2f3/<TM)yA/ . 
The t o t a l change of momentum per square centimeter 
per second due to the impact of the beam w i l l be 1014 times 
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t h i s , aad i f t^e take once more T a 330^ K., M « 29 ( t o a close 
approximation, a i r or e t h y l ) , and convert frosi 6.6.S. units t o 
mm.Hg., we obtain that the ^pressure of beam" i s of th© order 
of 5,10"7 Bim.Hgo 
This i s the pressure at the axis of the beam. I t i s 
desirable that the detector should be capable of msaeuring 
pressures at least one hundred times smaller » 1.©. of the 
oraer 10*9 to 10*"^ ^ mm.Hg. 
Pressures as small as t h i s are much smaller than the 
ov e r a l l pressures usually attainable i n practice. however, i f 
th© manometrio device i s placed behind a t h i r d s l i t (target s l i t ) 
i t has been shown ( r e f . 3 , p»9» ref«103» p*34) that the tihole 
scale of pressures to be measured can be raised by a factor of 
10 f o r an ('ideal'* s l i t (ao thickness), and by a furt h e r f a c t o r 
of at least 10 i f the target s l i t i s given "canal" form. Thus^ 
i n t h i s l a t t e r case, the pressure measured by the manometer may 
be of the order ©f lO"^ mm.Hg., aad differences of 10*^  am.Hg. 
must be detectable. This i s then quite possible, 
Among the nanometric devices vhich hi^vQ been used f o r 
t h i s purpose are hot wire gauges of the p i r a n i type (107, 108, 
109) and the i o n i s a t i o n gauge (53). The McLeod g^ug© may be 
used f o r the permanent gases, although i t has the disadvantage 
that i t does not give continuous readings. 
Other quantitative devices have been described from 
time to time (see, f o r example, ref .104). Of these w© r e c a l l 
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one (30) Which has been applied to & beam of radicals. This 
measures thermal effects r e s u l t i n g from the condensation, and 
sometimes recombination, of the atoms or molecules i n the beam 
on the target. The method has been used successfully f o r 
hydrogen atoms (110, 111). The heat of dissociation of 
molecular hydrogen i s I03.3 Kcal/mole. For comparison, the 
heat of the reaction CgHg —»• 2CHj i e ^  85 Kcal/mole. I t ought, 
therefore, t o be possible to apply t h i s method to the detection 
of a beam of metb^ls, i f the intensity i s s u f f i c i e n t l y great 
(of. ref . 5 0 ) . 
Zn the early experiments (102, 106, 112, f o r example), 
"condensation" targets were used. These consist merely of some 
suitable f l a t surface which i s held at a temperature s u f f i c i e n t l y 
low for the rate of condensation to be large compared wi t h the 
rate of removal of molecules, eit h e r Toy re-evaporation or by 
surface ialgration. Under the r i g h t conditions an image, of 
calculable dimensions, appears as the molecules condense. The 
"time of appearance'' i s taken to be l i n e a r l y : dependent on the 
reciprocal of the i n t e n s i t y . The s e n s i t i v i t y of the method i s 
high, with experienced operators, and can be even fu r t h e r 
increased by the use of radioactive methods (113). Zt i s not 
very suitable, however, f o r quantitative measurements of the 
int e n s i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the beam, p a r t l y because surface 
migration takes place even at r e l a t i v e l y low temperatures 
( c f . ref .103, p.SO)^ and also because the personal factor, which 
varies from time t o time even with the satie operator, i s so 
important i n ^ time of appearance" measurements. The condition 
of the surface, also, seems to be important, and to vary from 
time to time i n a not very consistent manner which, very generally, 
seems to depend on i t s previous histoz^. The method i s , however 
very useful as a preliminary, q u a l i t a t i v e , check on the technique 
used. 
One other early type of detector i s worthy of mention. 
This i s the Ochegdcal" target, a f l a t surface coated with some 
substance which reacts i n a v i s i b l e way (e,g. change ©f colour) 
w i t h the beam material. One example i s a surface coated with 
white molybdenum (or tungsten) oxide, which turns blue when 
hydrogen atoms c o l l i d e with i t (114)« 
DIPOLB M0£MJg8 
I f the i n d i v i d u a l , e l e c t r i c a l l y neutral, atoms or 
molecules which constitute the beam have a permaeent moment, 
either e l e c t r i c or magnetic, they w i l l be deflected from t h e i r 
r e c t i l i n e a r course i n T ( f i g . 2 ) when an inhomogeneous f i e l d 
( e l e c t r i c or magnetic respectively) i s placed between Sg and D 
i n such a way that the inhomogeneity i s perpendicular to the 
di r e c t i o n of the beam, 
A small energy change i s associated with the entry of 
the p a r t i c l e s i n t o the f i e l d . Thus the number of directions i n 
space which they can take up w i t h respect t o the f i e l d direction 
i s l i m i t e d by quantal considerations. This i s true whether the 
f i e l d I s homogeneous or not* la the presence of an Inhooogenelty 
there Is a net force on the p a r t i c l e s , uhich w i l l suffer either 
& positive or & negative deflection i n the direction of the 
inhoQOgeneity according to the directions they take up with 
respect t o the f i e l d . ^hese statements, so f a r , apply equally 
t^rell t o eith e r the mgnetic or the e l e c t r i c case. 
The siiaplest example, and the one which was f i r s t 
investigated (102), i s that of an atom with one unpaired electron. 
Because there are two possible spin states f o r t h i s electron, the 
re s u l t i n g magnetic laoDent can have only one of two possible 
orientations i n a magnetic f i e l d . Both of these orientations 
are almost equally probable. I f , therefore, an inhooogeneous 
magnetic f i e l d i s applied across a beam of these atoms, i t i s to 
be expected that they would be deflected i n equal proportions to 
each side of the p o s i t i o n of the undefleoted beam. Such, indeed, 
was found t o be the case. Silver (102) and hydrogen atoms (114) 
were among the many atoms studied (see 103j PP*134 ^ f * ) . 
'She atoms i n the beam are not of uniform v e l o c i t y , but 
have a range of v e l o c i t i e s d i s t r i b u t e d about a mean value 
according t o the usual Il^xwellian d i s t r i b u t i o n lav. The 
deflection suffered by an individual atom w i l l depend on the 
time i t spends under the influesice of the inhomogeneity - that 
i s , on i t s v e l o c i t y . As a resu l t the two resulting beams are 
each more diff u s e than the o r i g i n a l , undeflected beam. This 
ef f e c t would apply with equal force t o molecules. 
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She aaQ^inet o p l i ^ ^ i n g of ^he horn om only bo observed. 
For saolG@u2.eo tho QUQbor of poosible quan^ua stQtoe i s 
i@oo&iat®l7 lncr©a8Gd bis@o«a@@ of QOKi^vlTrntiom Zo the t o t a l 
snsrg^r of th© rotatiosn states. Th® of feet siou obtaisied uhesi an 
inhomogQnsouo f i e l S i o oppllQd iist a gonoml syomotrloal bFoafienlng 
of the bcaa, u l t h a eonsoq^^ent disiihutioa of intensity at the 
EQ^ KiouQ. ?hio hQis boen observed both f o r the oagnstic ease t7ith 
aolRCulasp oxygen C115), and f o r the o l e c t r i o ease with c large 
nuDbsr of aoleoulos ^e.g. r0f.lO3, chGp.VXj r e f . l l g ) . Because 
of th® oyiazaetry ©f t h e i r otrueture, &tom oan not ha^e an eleotrie. 
mocaent. Zt has, hot^e^er, hmn posoiblo to observe t^. mell 
asycimetrio defieetion ©f atociio h^ms i n Q.n eleotrie f i e l d . ?hi8 
has been ascribed to t h e i r "polariQation". (of. r e f . 3 , p,65). 
Shi© elo o t r i e polorieation -offoct., tJhich i s very soall 
f o r Bost atOQSs t 7 i l l i n general b® larger f o r molecules, although 
smaller than the dofloetion eaused by the interaction of the 
iohoQOgeneity u i t h the resultant of the pez^anent ocsent i n the 
f i e l d d i r e c t i o n . The ree^altiag deflection, tjhere preoent, i s 
almys i n the d i r e c t i o n of Inereaeing inhomogeneity. Jte 
magnitude u i l l be depondont on the f i e l d strength. 
Fraoer Crefers P»3A) quotes a figu r e f o r t h i s induced 
Qoaent of 5.10-22 g.s.y. U . © . , 5.10*^ Sebye units) f o r a 
•oleoulo o f average p o l a r i s a b i l i t y i n a strong f i e l d , o f 500 E.S.lff. 
{15b ItV 0E,**^)o In the f o l l o u i n g diaoueeion i t t ? i l l be seen thf^t 
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a QOQOnt of t h i s ©rdQr i s oszallQr thasi QVQn the aoQt unfavourable 
OGS0 of a r i g i d ''duEib-bello typo solooul©. Por tho "syoaetriOQl 
top« soieoul©, to Dhioh ©IQQQ belongs the frsG aetbyl» the 
resultant of the pejt=iaaiaQnt moment i s ouch larger, and the 
pol a r i s a t i o n of feet ooy be neglected in Eaoot cases (111). !?hio 
i s very oonveiaient, f o r i t oeans that i t i s not noeesaas:^ t© plot 
the complete peak shapo ©very time f o r both the deflGctefi and 
undeflected beams. Espreesiono have been derived uhich Enkes 
i t possible to detemine the dipole oomont simply froQ the r a t i o 
of peak heights with and without the deflecting f i e l d . 
For t h i s i t i s necessary to use a quantltntivQ laethed 
of i n t e n s i t y mQasureaent, It i s , houever, possible t o Dak© an 
estimate o f the order @f magnitude of the moment by uoing th© 
o r i g i n a l type of detector. Shis i s don© by ©stisatlng the width 
of the deflected image, which i s compared with that ©f the image 
f o r no f i e l d . 
The actual f Q f the expression to b© used i n 
deriving the value of the aoQQnt from the esperlaental data i s 
determined by two seto @f eonditions. The f i r s t io the goometrioal 
arrangement of the ©leetrodDS which produc© the inhomogeneouQ f i e l d «= 
i n p a r t i c u l a r , the relationohip between the f i e l d d i r e ction and the 
di r e c t i o n o f the inhomogeneityo The second io the gGoaetry of th© 
molecule i t s e l f - that i s , the r e l a t i v e orlentationo of the QX©O of 
symmetry, the anes of r o t a t i o n , and the aoment axis of the moleculo. 
In aoSing theoo derivations, cost authoro hqvo 
©iciplifiQd Batters i n the f i r s t instance by eoaeifioring the 
deflection suffered by Q single aoleoule i n i t s path through 
the f i e l d o ^ho eapr©8sion i s then geaorQlised to take Qceo^snt, 
f i r s t l y , of the d i s t r i b u t i o n funetione, at th© teaperature of tho 
expcrioont, ©f the Qnergieiii of t r ^ s l a t i o n , , and r o t a t i o n , 
and of the o r i e n t a t i o n of the ooleoules u i t h the f i e l d , (f>; 
and secondly, of the actual cross sectional shape of the beam, 
uhieh i s treated tip t@ t h i s point as though i t . were ©f i n f i n i t e l y 
SEaali width. 2t i s then found convenient t© ospress th© result 
l a teres of a paraootor S« Cor eoaetinies <r = )^ uhoro S 
i s the dsf l o c t i o n suffered by any gi^en oolecule, taking tho 
contr© ©f the tandoflOQtod beao as the o r i g i n , and , the 
"noroal.o d e f l e c t i o n , i s the deflection suffered by a ooleoule i n 
a p a r t i c u l a r state, often talsen t o be = ^ -ftT^ 4> 
CllS, also 105, pp.161 f f . ) . S'he r a t i o . o f Dosiauia i n t e n s i t i e s 
X(o)/x„ f o r the deflected beaa, Tio) , and f i e l d free boaa, lo j 
can then bo expressed as a function of (or r) ^ Q^ti, afiser 
Qoae very lengthy a r i t h o e t i e , i t i s possible to calculate th© 
required aooeot • 
g'ield ^oaetgy. She effect of f i e l d geonetry u i l l 
be considered f i r s t . 
Xn general teras ue oay note t h a t , i f a •oleculo, froo 
any cause whatsoever, has an effective caenient p. i n tho direction 
@f the f i e l d X then the change in. energy uhioh results uhon i t 
comas under the Influence of the f i e l d i s /^W = ^ X, and 
the components of the force acting on the molecule i n three 
directions mutually at r i g h t angles w i l l be 
In a homogeneous f i e l d , therefore, where |S ~ " ' 
there w i l l be no d e f l e c t i o n . 
I t i s often found convenient to arrange the axes of 
reference s© that one of them, say the x d i r e c t i o n , l i e s along 
the axis of the beam, and the other two are p a r a l l e l to the 
boundaries of the rectangular s l i t . U© shall consider the ^ 
di r e c t i o n to be p a r a l l e l to the length of the s l i t (fig . 3 a)0 
and the ^  d i r e c t i o n t© be p a r a l l e l to the width of the s l i t , 
^he d e f l e c t i o n , 3, w i l l thus be i n the ^  direction f o r maximum 
s e n s i t i v i t y . 
Swo types of f i e l d arrangement are found t o be 
convenient. In the f i r s t , which i s the e l e c t r i c a l analogue of 
the o r i g i n a l Stem«0€>rlach magnetic experiments, the directions 
of X and ^ Vas are the same, 
This can bo achieved i f the two electrodes are arranged 
as two coaxial cylinders whose axis i s p a r a l l e l t o , and l i e s close 
t o , the axis of the beam. The central cylinder must be of small 
radius, so that the inhom©geneity i n i t s neighbourhood may be as 
great as possible. A f i n e wire has often been used f o r t h i s 
purpose. Since only one side of the cylinder i s used, i t i s 
clear that neither electrode need be completely c i r c u l a r i n 
cross section. .Indeed Seheffers 
(117) has used electrodes of cross 
section shoun i n fig.4.' These 
are conveniently hold i n place by 
hard rubber (117) or oaber (109) 
spacers, uhich also serve as 
i n s u l a t i o n . 
Arrangeiaents of t h i s type have the advantage that both 
X an4 ^Y^j, calculable f roa a kno^?ledge of the voltage supplied, 
and the geooetry. . 
?ho deflection S of a oolecule, energy of trans l a t i o n 
£^ i s given by the relationship 
/ 7 > 4. 
uhere ^ i s the length of 
path i n the f i e l d , or by -
uhor©. /r i s the length of path i n the f i e l d , and ^ i s the 
length of path betueea the point trhere the- siolecule leaves tho 
f i e l d , and the detector. 
a e Dajor disadvantage of t h i s arrangBRnt i s that, i n 
order to obtain a s u f f i c i e n t l y high inhooogeneity the beao oust 
be sent very close to the central electrode, T^ich i t s e l f must, .as has 
already been pointed out, have as small a radius as possible. 
This l a t t e r .condition places a l i m i t , because of ''spark over^ 
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t o the voltage which may be applied^ and the former i s 
objectionable because the inhomogeneity i t s e l f a l t e r s rapidly 
w i t h the distance froa the axis i n t h i s region. Thus, i f a 
beam of long, narrot? cross section i s employed i n an attempt 
to increase the inteinisity, the deflection i s not uniform along 
the length of the »trao3", 
Soheffers, nevertheless, prefers t h i s arrangement to 
that of the second type, which was f i r s t put forward by Eabi, 
f o r the magnetic case i n the f i r s t instance (118). I n t h i s 
type, X and ^^/ds are at r i g h t angles to each other. This 
i s achieved by the use of a p a r a l l e l plate eondenoer, arranged 
i n such a way that the beam passes symmetrically between the 
plates, which are rectaiiigular 
i n shape, and are arranged i n _ 
such a way that the f i e l d between ^ 
theo i s p a r a l l e l t o the length of 
the s l i t 6 , and the axis of the beam 
makes a small angle ^ with on® edge 
( f i g . 5 ) . I n t h i s p a r t i c u l a r case the axes of reference are 
often taken p a r a l l e l t o the condenser plate edges. Since ^ 
i s s o ^ l l , however0 t h i s i s vex^ nearly equivalent to the 
convention adopted above. 
Subject to th© condition that th© beam traverses 
completely the region of inhomgeneity at the edge of the 
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condenser, the deflection i s given by 
Whore X i s the •'©©greeted", or averaged, value of tho f i e l d 
over the path of the booo, and i s the length of the path i n 
the f i e l d X. o It i s asoisoed that the f i e l d continues r i g h t 
up t o the detector. Provided that tho gap i s appreciably 
greater than the length of the boas cross section, the 
inhoaogeneity i s sensibly constant i n the direction of the 
f i e l d . This confers tho advantage that the deflection i s 
unifoxa along the whole length of the res u l t i n g ioage. St 
has also been olaisod f o r t h i s arrangeoent that, since tho 
distance between the electrodes,, and the voltage, are r e l a t i v e l y 
easy t o measurQ accurately, i t i s Buch acre r e l i a b l e than the 
other f o r absolute oeasurceents. . ISowever, the s e n s i t i v i t y of 
t h i s arrangOQent i s not so great as that of tho other, f o r the 
smallnees of ^ which i s possible i s l i m i t e d by the condition, 
•entioned above, that the beast Eaust traverse the whole of the 
inhOBogeneity. And tho oagnitud© of the deflection depends 
qui t e markedly on the glancing angle when t h i s i s s o o l l . 
Moreover, s a a i i angles are not easy to aeasure accurately, and 
t h i s then introduoes a serious source of error, 
& s l i g h t l y D@ro ©oaplicated systen of threo eloctrodos 
was proposed 1^ I-Icnillan (119) ^n 1931 • It ms claiQod f o r t h i s 
that the deflecting force would be indopendent of the position @f 
the molecule i n the f i e l d . I t does not, however, seem to have 
received any further a t t e n t i o n , possibly because of the technical 
d i f f i c u l t i e s involved i n the construction of such a system. 
I t i s therefore to be concluded that the f i r s t 
arrangement i s t o be preferred, p a r t i c u l a r l y as only a small 
moment i s to be expected. 
Holecular Type. Mext t o be considered i s the actual 
value of , which depends on the geometry of the molecule. 
I n the general case, f o r a polyatomic molecule, there 
are thuee moments of i n e r t i a , JA/ -^B f -4 • about three mutually 
perpendicular directions, and a dipole moment, ^  . The quantum 
number f o r the t o t a l angular momentum i s denoted by , This 
has a component (quantum nimiber i n the dir e c t i o n of the moment^. 
has a component i n the di r e c t i o n o f the applied f i e l d . 
The quantum r e s t r i c t i o n s are - / t 4 < : ^ -/^ ^  ^ < 
The mathematical d i f f i c u l t i e s of a general solution 
t o cover a l l possible cases are much too great. /attention w i l l 
be confined to cases where ^  l i e s along one of the figure axes. 
There are two special cases of t h i s f o r which treatments Ii^ve been 
published. They are;- 1. the l i n e a r r o t a t o r , or dumb-bell, type 
molecule ( r e f . 3 , chap.IV, ref .103 , chap,VI, 107), and 2. the 
symmetrical top type molecule ( r e f . 3 , chap.IV). 
The treatment published by Scheffers (116) f o r both these 
oases I s , perhaps, the most rigorous t o appear so f a r . The 
following summary i s based i n th© main, on t h i s paper. 
Case 1. (e.g. HOI) »/A=«4 = ^ ^ J,=<?. UO iE'Otati©n about 
the figure, (dipole) asis. Thus the t o t a l angular soaentUQ has no 
component i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n , and f = 0 
TVhen a raolecule of t h i s type passes through the f i e l d , 
the molecular dipole w i l l , t o a f i r s t approsiaation, have an 
orie n t a t i o n opposed to the f i e l d d i r e ction f o r the saiae length of 
time a;s i t i s oriented i n the f i e l d d i r e c t i o n , provided that the 
time of f l i g h t through the f i e l d i s long coEapared with the peried 
©f the r o t a t i o n . ^h^ls, to a f i r s t approHimation, the molecule 
suffers no deflection as i t passes through the f i e l d . 
^ o a second approsiaiation, however, i t i s found that the 
f i e l d has the effect of perturbing the ro t a t i o n a l motion. 7here 
i s a s l i g h t acceleration as the dipole comes i n t o aligneent with 
the f i e l d , and a corresponding deceleration as i t swings i n t o 
opposition t© the f i e l d . Thus there results a "time averaged" 
moEnent tjhich i s proportional to the f i e l d strength. This Qotaent 
i s not to be confused w i t h the s@all induced Qoiaent r e s u l t i n g fron 
p o l a r i s a t i o n of the electronic structure. They w i l l , i n f a c t , be 
of opposite sign. 
£3athe!aatiQal analysis yields the result that 
where ^ i s Planck*s constant. 
Provided that the temperature i s high enough, s© that 
Ji. J- // I and pr©vided also that /i^ AT I 
^Bolteraann*e c o n e t a n t , = ^ j , . t h i s expression reduces to 
t^ere = '^ '^  t ^ being the angle which the rotatl©n axis 
makes with the f i e l d d i r e c t i o n . 
Oombining 2,3 and 2,3$ ^ 0 obtain 
Or, tor th«a Onormal*' deflection (p,4iS) 
This i s the claos of molecule tjhioh has most dften been 
investigated i n the past (107, i l O , 117} see also r e f . 3 , 103). 
I t i e to be noticed that the deflection depends on both X i^id 
^^/di ^or the parali©! plat© arrangoaent, upon ) • 
Soheffere c a l l s t h i s the quadratic effect. As i t i s only a second 
order e f f e c t , the time averaged moment i s small. 
Thus, f o r the OnorEJal^ molecule, ^ = , 4> = o. 
I f w© take T » 300°K.,^ « 1 9 « 10-^ 8 E.9.U., X « 500 E.S.U., 
we obtain y- =» 6.10"^ D. This i s s t i l l larger, by an order of 
magnitude, than the induced moment res u l t i n g from electronic 
p o l a r i s a t i o n , whioh we saw was of the order of 5.10"^ 9. 
The r e s u l t i n g deflection i s also email. Thus again, 
f o r T a 300®K, ^ 5^5= lo4 B.S.U. offl."^, 4 = 10 CB.,/j^a 0, we 
obtain % 4.10*2 cm. 
Esternann and Fraser (107), using the Rabl f i e l d , 
obtained normal deflections which were somewhat lo^rer, ©f the 
order of 10*"^  cm* 
Oase 2. (e.g. CH^Cl, HH^) J^-'J^^X O, 
I t i s t h i s type w i t h vhich we are concerned i n t h i s investigation. 
1% ©an be shown that 
Uhen Jc~o ^  p = ^  , the f i r s t term vanishes, and 
©hly the second term remains. This i s then the dumb-bell case 
onoe more. I n most oases ^ e r e Jt ^ O , the seocnd term I s 
small opmpared wi t h the f i r s t , and can therefcre be neglected. 
iJhenoe Ti -t^ 3Lt ^  . /2.9) 
or, i f the temperature i s high enough (^j^ • Jy. <^ I ) to 
USB the olassloal ezpr388l©n f o r the d i s t r i b u t i o n of rotati©nal 
energies, we nay put = f/y^ , c^4>= P/H. where 'V i s 
the angle between f i g u r e axis ( ^ d i r e c t i c n ) and the axis ©f t o t a l 
angular momentum, and ^  the angle between the t o t a l angular 
momentum i i z l s and the f i e l d d i r e c t i o n . 
tJhenoe ^ ^2.10^ 
Since, t o a f i r s t approximati©n, the "effective" mement 
i s independent ©f the f i e l d strength f©r t h i s type ©f a©lecule, the 
de f l e c t i o n suffered w i l l be d i r e c t l y prop©rti©nal t© the f i e l d 
strength. Scheffers c a l l s t h i s the l i n e a r effect. 
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Since <p and y (or y and ^  ) are equally capable of positive 
or negative values^.these equations once more imply that 
deflections to either sid© ©f the undefleoted beam are equally 
probable. That i s , application of an lnhom©genelty w i l l once 
more re s u l t i n a ''flattened"peak, symmetrically placed about the 
point of maximum i n t e n s i t y i n the undeflected beam. The 
broadening, f o r a given value ©f applied f i e l d , w i l l be considerably 
greater than that obtained f o r the dumb-bell type molecule, f o r the 
effe c t we are now considering i s a f i r s t order one. l^or a molecule 
w i t h the properties = ^ 7 " , <^  = - o / A«> * = / 
say, 1,0 D (10"^^ E.S.U,), and other values as before, we obtain 
deflections of the order of 1.0 cm. 
The i n t e n s i t y diminution at the maximum w i l l be 
correspondingly greater. Thus i t should be possible t o detect 
small moments i n molecules of t h i s type w i t h r e l a t i v e ease. 
For the ammonia molecule, which exhibits, according t o 
Scheffers (109), moment of about 0.3 D under these conditions, 
a 3C^ reduction i n peak height was obtained w i t h a f i e l d of only 
79 E.S.U. With 158 E.S.U. the reduction was nearer to S^. 
These figures are to be compared w i t h the results obtained f o r 
dumb-bell type molecules. Thus Scheffers (117), using KI, which 
has a moment « 6.8 D, obtained a 53^ reduction i n peak height 
w i t h the use of a f i e l d of I79 E.S.U. The difference between the 
two classes of molecule i s even more apparent when i t i s neticed 
that i n these e a r l i e r expsriments the condenser was almost twice 
the h a l f width of th© undeflected boao, E?or a QyEnaetrieal t©p 
nolecul6 the effeotiv® moment i s , as u© have seen, ind©pQnd©nt 
of field', strength, and QO th© ^noraal^ doflection depondg only 
on C the apparatuo constant (oqa. 2.11). 
HenoQ KoYx^ depends on th© r a t i o C/^ , which w© aight 
©all th© ^'resolving powor^ of the apparatus, and which must b© as 
lorg© as possiblq. • • 
^PAHATUS SPBClFieATIoaS 
U© have now s u f f i c i e n t information t o ©nablo us to 
Qpeoify the cdnditions f o r obtaining maximum s e n s i t i v i t y i n oour 
soarch f o r a poseibi© dipol© eoment i n a moleoulo, at least i n ao 
f a r as instrument design io ocncerned. 
S'lrstly,. J- QUQt be as small ao posoible. We have 
0©©n, howevsr, that ©n© of the d i f f i c u l t i e s i n the ooleculnr bcQo 
technique l i e s i n obtaining i n t e n s i t i e o ©f oufficio n t magnituS©, 
evon f o r the und©fleeted bQam. lo d©penda on th© product 
(@qn. 2.1). The •axiauD possibl© source pipooeure i s l i D l t o d by 
the mean free path condition f o r molecular effusion (ses p.<3^), 
i . e . A *"^  wh©r©, i n th© system to be investigated hor©, 
X and fi must r e f e r to the t o t a l preesur© of gas i n th© gduroo, 
and not merely t o the p a r t i a l pressure of the radicals i n whieh 
w@ ore interested.. Thus w© oust combine the condition of miniDUm 
posslbl© width of gouroe s l i t t d t h oaxioan pooslble area. 
Throughout t h i s discussion the beam<°fosTiing apertures 
have been referred t o as" s l i t s . k long narrow s l i t i s , i n f a c t , 
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the best soluti©n t o t h i s problem. ' I t has the. further advantage 
that the beam in t e n s i t y i s independent of s l i t width. ^©r, as 
the width i s reduced, the pressure inay be increased by an aoount 
Just s u f f i c i e n t to cooiponsate f o r t h i s reduction, so that Jo 
remains unaltered ( o f . ref . l 0 3 » p*15)* 
The length of the o l i t , however, and hence the number 
of molecules a r r i v i n g at the detector i n u n i t time, i s l i n i t e d by 
a fu r t h e r consideration » .that the bea&i must traverse a region of 
the f i e l d which is aS nearly uniform as possible, both i n X 
and<^^^, along the length of the s i l t . For a long narrow beoD 
t r a v e l l i n g p a r a l l e l t o , and Just above, a charged wire, t h i s 
condition i s even approximately s a t i s f i e d only i n the central 
portion of the beam. Hence the amount of deflection obtained 
w i l l vary along the length ©f the trace. This i s net p a r t i c u l a r l y 
©f imp©rtance when only a q u a l i t a t i v e answer i s required froa tho 
inspection of a v i s i b l e ti^ace. I t i s , however, extrosely important 
i f more quantitative methods of p l o t t i n g peak shapes are envisaged, 
J'urthemore, esact alignment of the s l i t s bcoosses more 
c r i t i c a l , and more d i f f i c u l t , as the length of the s l i t s i s increased. 
The use of optica l methods, such as a microscope with cross-wires, 
i s permissible with r e l a t i v e l y short s l i t s (ref . 103 , p.52), but t h i s 
i s not s u f f i c i e n t l y r e l i a b l e f o r longer, narrower s l i t s . 
The second conditi©h f©r maximum s e n s i t i v i t y i s that the 
apparatus constant C (eqn, S . l l ) should be as large as possible. 
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The oonditi©n that '^'Ji^^ be large i s quite evident, and 
has already been diliscuseed. I t i s preferable t© arrange that 
t h i s c©nditi©n be s a t i s f i e d f o r the minimum possible X , i n 
order t© keep p o l a r i s a t i o n effects as small as possible. , 
the length of path through the f i e l d , should be as large as can 
be conveniently arranged. I f , however, the wire I s to© l©ng^ 
I t may happen th a t , f©r large deflections. I t w i l l encroach ©n 
the l i n e of f l i g h t of the molecules. I n t h i s case I t might be 
preferably to place a l i m i t on ^ / ^  and set the detector back a 
distance -^i from the end of the wire. The effective deflection 
at the detector w i l l be correspendlngly Increased. There I s , 
hcwever, a l i m i t t o t h i s as w e l l , for the Intensity f a l l s o f f with 
the Square of the distance from the source. The s e n s i t i v i t y of' 
the detector thus places a l i m i t ©n the t e t a l length ©f beam ^ I c h 
I s practicable. F i n a l l y , the temperature o f the source must be as 
lew as possible. 
Thus we require 
1. A method of radic a l production, at as Iowa temperature 
as possible, i ^ l o h gives the highest possible y i e l d of 
radicals. 
2. A sensitive detector which responds only t o radicals I n 
the beaiB. 
3.. FQT the formation ©f .the; beam, narrew s i l t s ©f medium 
length. 
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4. M Qf?%^lQtkt pimping 
combiEieS u i t h not too high a f i e l d , onfi ©f 
. - 5'9 -
CHAPTER I I I . EXPSRIHSNTAL 
RADICAL PR0DU0?IOS 
• The tm majop factors which rauet be considered i n 
the choice of production Eethod were indicated at the end of 
the last chapter. Of these, the aoet c r i t i c a l one i s 
undoubtedly the requirement of the aaxinuQ possible radical 
concentration, ooEablned with the lowest possible concentration 
of other types of molecule i n the resulting beam. Only ohen 
this has been satisfied can the preference for a relatively 
low temperature be eacercieed. I f a choice s t i l l remains 
after t h i s , a v a i l a b i l i t y of starting materials and ease of 
operation are worth considering* 
Furthercpre, i t i s desirable to choose a method 
nhioh can be easily iaodifled to produce radicals other than 
jsiethyl. For i t may turn out that the methyl moment i s too 
small to be detected. This answer would be of more significance 
i f i t could be shown that the apparatus i s capable of detecting 
the moment of, say, the ethyl radical. Because of i t s asymmetry, 
this radical shoulii have a small moment, quite independent of 
the configuration of the 'CHp' group. 
Thus, of the production methods reviewed i n Chapter I , 
that of photolysis can be ruled out, f o r the maximum 
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eomooatJKit&oia ©MalaeQ in ^hrs, oay eesos t;o ho amh lece ^ha^ 
%h!3 Goncmtmtlom ohtdm^ ^ ©She? taetJEioas. 
GS Qr^ordtiono m& of ^ hQ gssolble otartinQ ootepiolo, foiap 
ooB^© of s*ada©alG usQd i n tSa© e3!po?»lr3ont0 oMeh dsEsasfepGtoca 
t o bo QmviifoetJu?»pa ira this eouQtr^. ' Slaso ato Mglh ve^otiiai^y 
DGlsGD pcrtiealaiply soyao^iis the noll-kRoaia tosie )^ Q2Gi?ao 
Gsooolatcd' uitiii tifeGGQ EG^Ql' alljyiOj eBia olo© boacsoe tho 
'otGaflopd £3et£i9fi of ps«s2^ aim^ ioa seoos involve a ciof&ai^e 
vlBh .of ©Js^jlool^R, i t ueo fo.tt tbofe ^ to ppepapa^ioa CB^ WQ 
of t i i i o SQ^Gyial ^cio.^o ho oveidea i f ^oocaMo. ' P«artfe05?copo, 
t£iG tempst'Stuii'Q fep ooaplc^s aoeez3]psoi^i©f3 BOQDQ to 
bo 7?olQtiv(il^ mgh. 9hQ p©oulto ob^Dlaea by Eltes^QSi C57) 
iaaicot;©. thr:i5 this teises plneo omly f^ baa« 73e®0o ^^e 
rQculfco'of • Hip^ l© CR^ .^^ G^QQsoa (61) rr@uia ooen fipot; QlcP-^ 
ao% t o G@??30 tilth thiQ S^m^o Xn thoip ©ppopatiao tMw 
ft© noGrio ©f E0Qeujdng5 tEao psry^lzrois Soopopo^apOj oi?2fi ^hopofoy© 
the t;Gai?opatnss=Go thoy <aKi.0^ o ci!?»3 oaly ?>QU^ octiDo^eo. 'i'&Qy 
obtGiaQd n DdS-iaaQ ioia eesPt»ent, fop ^/o «= 15 Gs^ vma 3S9-350®9. 
n i0 not; at o i l certalno ho^evBv, t t e encage ia i©a 
eTa3?*K'©a« c-i^^' pys^lS/aio fupaoeQ eupfsa^ ^ i e l a they ob^oiae^ 
temperaturse, f o r they obtained a very shax^ maximuB at the 
teapeyature quoted. f h e l r results, however, oro of Intereot 
i n that thoy show very clearly- that Inouffaplsnt heating glvoa 
rlo© to. a old© variety of fregmonte, and also that the desired 
radical lo not necessarily the. major component i n the beam. 
Nevertheless, since a sample of lead tetraethyl WQO 
aVQilabl® i n the laboratoygr, this material wee sometlDQs used 
i n the prdlisiiaary esperlDontg when a eoure© of radicals woo 
required quickly, for the ©ztra apparatus required was very 
simple. Some of these exporioents and the equipoent uoed 
w i l l be described i n the nest chapter, In conncotion with the 
account of the invoetigationo into methods of detection. 
2. nereupy dijjiethyl has been used successfully by 
tossing and Tickner (6o) fo?= the production of relotlvoly high 
radical concentrataons. However, i t als© i s toxic and does 
not decoQpose u n t i l relatively high tomperaturso ore attained. 
Ingold and loaslng (59b) estimate that i t does not docoapoa© 
at temperaturse lower than about 600°e., and that complotQ 
decomposition occurs only at about 8oc®0. 
Moreover, the molecular boea apparatuo to be deaoribed 
i n Chapter V contains a ooneiderable area of brass exposed to 
the vacuum. Consequently any compound capable of yielding 
TBSrou?^  vapour i s to be avoided wherever poselblQ. 
3. M-topt-butyl poroslde (Bug^s)- i^^ *®® the 
dlecovepy (120,121) that tSils material d®eoE!>o0e0 to yield 
almost exclusively two methyls and two acetone molecules per 
molecuie, i t has come Into increasing use as a convenient 
source of these radicals. The eorreeponding di-aoyl compound 
yields ethyls i n the same way. I t i s , moreover, claiEed f o r 
this material that decomposition takes place at relatively low 
temperatures. Durham and Steaole (47) used temperatures 
around 3250C.> whereas niilas end Surgenor (120) and ?^aley, Rust, 
and Vaughan (121) used even lower temperatures (250 to 300OC,, 
and 22500. respectively). However, i t would seem that, under 
conditions of very high flow ^ «ete, much higher temperatures 
than this are needed. Thus Lossing and Tickner (So) found 
that the BeximuQ concentration of methyls from t h i s raaterial, 
i n t h e i r arrangement, was obtained at about 850^0. Some 
preliminary t r i a l s carried out in the present investigation 
would seem to support th i s (of. p./59). Results quoted by 
tossing and Tickner also indicate that the concentration of 
radicals obtained from this substance was not as high as that 
obtained by the use of mercury dimethyl. This result i s not 
altogether surprising since, with Bug^Og, the i n i t i a l 
decomposition step i s the rupture of the 0-0 bond, and the 
methyls are formed later by decomposition of the fragments. 
I f these have an aPP?90lable half l i f e , methyl formation w i l l 
only take place after the fragments have been swept away from 
the reaction ssone and from the neighbourhood of the aperture 
leading to the ionlsation chamber of their mass spectrometer. 
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In the oaee of mercury dioethyl, hovjever, free sethyi i s 
aa Immediate product of the decomposltioa step. 
4* Azonethane has also beea used cs & source of 
methyls, and Would seem (25) to decoopose at the relatively 
low temperatur© of 400®G. This EJaterlal, however, ^ 7a0 act 
lEmedlately available aad has not been considered any further 
# 
up to the present. 
The other pos s i b i l i t y to be considered was sotae 
modification of the sodluE flgaae technique, uhlch should, 
conceivably, b© capable of high I n i t i a l yields of radicals 
provided that the c o l l i s i o n efficieacy of the reactioa is 
s u f f i d e a t l y great. This ooadit.lon i s satisfied i a the case 
of the iodides (30). Results have been obtaiaed (cf,ref ,123) 
^hich iadioate that i n the vapour state reaction of sodiuo 
aad methyl iodide, one i n every 1*5 collisions results in 
reaction (34) and, i n the oase of the sodium - ethyl iodide 
reaction (122), one i n every 2.5 collisions i s effective. 
Efficiencies of this order were esmple f o r the arrangeoent 
envisaged for, at a pressure as lot? as 10"^ mn.Hg., the neaa 
free path i s s t i l l only about I m. As the reaction zone i s 
several centiseters i n extent, every iodide molecule u i l l 
almost certainly have a ohence to react. Thus, i a coadltloas 
of sodlus excess, none of the iodide should reach the 
neighbourhood of the S l i t , aad the beam should consist only 
of the radical and the products of i t s reaction with i t s e l f . 
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The. sodium iodide i s relatively involatlle at the temperatures 
used, and deposits on the walls almost immediately adjacent to 
the 2one of reaction. I f the s l i t housing and the walls of 
the reaction vessel close to i t are not heated, most of the 
excess sodium deposits there. I t me found that, with the 
arran^ment used, l i t t l e i f any sodium deposited on the s l i t 
I t s e l f , 
A sodium vapour lamp placed near the reaction vessel 
provides visible proof that the sodium excess i s being 
maintained, f o r the tstoole reaction space i s f i l l e d with a 
Jrellowlsh-white glow under these conditions. I f the vapour 
pressure of the iodide i s increased sufficiently the glow Is 
immediately extinguished. This i s a very sensitive test, f o r 
thi s glow i s visible i n a darkened room for sodium pressures 
as low as 10*5 mm*Hg. or less (35)• As the reaction proceeds. 
V i s i b i l i t y becomes less because the heavy layer of sodium 
iodide tends to obscure the view. I t was, however, found 
possible to use this check,even after 15 to 20 hours running 
time, once experience had been gained. 
The temperature of the reaction i s determined by the 
vapour pressure of sodium required. At 400°C. this is about 
0,35 n»m-Hg.; at 440°C., about l.O mm.Hg. Pressures dS this 
order should be more than sufficient and thus, i n this respect, 
the method has a distinct advantage over the pyrolysls methods, 
while being, i n principle, at least t h e i r equivalent i n 
potential, yield of radicals. 
Since this metliod seemed to satisfy cost of the 
ro<|uir6oent6 quite well, cn^ the oaterlalfi were readily 
available, i t ms decided to use i t as the major source of 
radiodle. I t had the added advantage that i t had beea used 
sttooessfully f o r other purposes by people at work l a this 
laboratory. I n one respect only i s i t i nferior to pyrolysie 
sethods. I t i s not so elople to operate, for i t i s aeoessersr 
to Introduce fresh sodlUEi into the apparatus by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
at regular Intervals. fhlo i s a tedious j?rocedure» 
I t has alrscdy been oeatloned that the f i n a l ain 
was to obtain a beam ebntalning the fewest possible nuol^r of 
noleottlar species. !?or t h i s reason i t u&a resolved to vary 
the usual procedure and to \soi*k, i f possible without the use 
of ©arrlei* gas,. T r i a l experieiente i n a slople ©pparstus, 
containing no s l i t s , seeped to indicate that this was possible 
(cf. p./zi). AS long ago as 1933* Horn, Folanyi, and Style 
(35) hfcd observed that appreciable back dlf fusion of the 
resotanto i s obtained under these conditions. f b l s has been 
afipiy opnfiroied i n the present Investigations, but uas not 
conaldered to be serious so long as the build-up of aodluo 
iodide did not Impede the flow. I t would nov? seea, h©^ :evor, 
tha.t B carrier gas i s necessary. The conditions ot the i n l e t 
of a ©ass spectrometer, such as that used by Losolafl? and 
1?iokn0r (60), bear o very close resetablence to those obtaining 
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i n a molecular beam source. This tork, published i n 1952, 
indicates that the concentration of methyl radicals resulting 
from the pyrolyels of mercury dimethyl drops away vory rapidly 
as the flow rate on the "high" pressure old© of the source 
s l i t i s diminished. I n the absence of. caT«rl0r gas, very low 
methyl concentrations were obtained oven when separate pumping 
was maintained on the source side of the s l i t . 
These results must be taken into account uhen future 
development of the molecular becm apparatus is being considered, 
APPAWUS Mm EmTSRIALg ^ 
In a l l . descriptions of glass apparatuo i n this and 
succeeding chapters i t may be assumed that pyrox glass was 
used, unless otherwiae specified. 
Source Pressure Control. 
^ichever of these production methods i s used, the 
f i r s t requirement i s some oeana of regulating the pressure, 
end of measuring i t , 
tJith the exception of the sodium, o i l the starting 
materials discuQBQd are relatively volatile liquids under 
normal conditions. I t i s possible to control the preasure 
i n the reaction ohambar by maintaining the l i q u i d reservoir at 
some temperature at cfelch the vapour pressure i s ouch higher 
than required (sm ©t room temperature or just below i t ) , and 
to rely on the Hreslstenoeo of a eapillo?^ connection to rodueo 
the pressure to the deaired velu6. Ueod by i t s e l f thio osethod 
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10 ralatively l a f l e x i b l o , and controlled variation of the 
pressure i s not eaQily oarried out. 
I f .the l i q u i d i s laaintalned at constant tesporaturo, 
use of a valve or tap ia the only mome of prossuro varlatioa 
TJhioh preoeats i t s e l f , She sioplest nethod i s to oodlfSr an 
ordlnafy glass tap by scoring too grooves ©n th® ground 
aurfacQ of the koy. Each groove is at the level of th© olds 
ams on the barrol, end runs, l a the sea® direction, fros oao 
end. of the central hole ebout half T7igr rcaad towardo tho other 
end. 'She length of the capillary leak thus f©rood can biS 
altered b>; e. slight turn of th© tap key. "Jhe loagth of tho 
gro<iv©Q i s Tisited so that there i s one sotting of tho tap 
ivhere i t cut® of f .conpleitely. One dieadvaatcoQ ©f this control 
method ifl"that th© groove tends to got clogged up n i t h eroas©, 
??he other i s that a l l of the Vapours chose use i s proposed 
dissolve very readily i n hydrocarbon tap grsaaoo (e.g* ^losoa 
pr©<auct0j. ffheso cannotj thsrsfor©, b© used, for tho otago i s 
very Quickly reached nhere the vapour pres8U«3 of tho suboteaoe 
i a th© reaction zoae i s ai^raciabls even uhen the tap i s tSiut. 
^7ithin a f®^ days the graase becones so mobile that i t runs out 
of the tap, t j i t h deleterious effects on the vacutio. Lead 
tGtraethyl. uao found t© bo particularly bad i a t h i s respoot. 
Other tap greaseo \7ers t r i e d . First, a sesiplo of 
the old-'fo8hioa©d "sugar" grsaoe ms obtained froo Dr.L.Tordoi. 
?hiQ grease had the oonpooition mannitol (1.7)o dextrol (3.5)» 
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glycerol (12,0), where the figures i n brackets represent 
parts by weight. This mixture Is quite resistant to the 
alkyl halides, but i t has two disadvantages. F i r s t l y , i t 
. rapidly .becomes s t i f f , and needs replacement at frequent 
intervals. Secondly, i t i s extremely hygroscopic. During 
i t s preparation, therefore, care must be taken both with 
starting materials and with experimental conditions. And 
i n subsequent storage i t must be protected as far as possible 
from the atmosphere, iSven so, i t seems to absorb water vapour 
after a time. X]hen this has happened a good vacuum is almost 
impossible. of achievement. I f this grease is used i t must be 
protected from the atmosphere by a l i b e r a l coating of petroleum 
Jelly placed oh the outside of the tap at points where the 
grease would otherwise be exposed. The use of this grease was 
also discontinued after a time. 
Dow-Corning silicone grease (high vacuum quality) was 
also used. This grease has the general dlsadvgintage that i t 
tends to "run", but i t seems to be f a i r l y reel stent to organic 
vapours (see, however, p../^/). This grease was used on the 
main apparatus on the tap isolating the iodide reservoir from 
•the rest of the apparatus during ^^ shut down" periods. At 
these times the storage vessel was kept immersed i n a Dewar 
flask which was replenished, at least once or twice a doy, with 
l i q u i d nitrogen. 
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A variety of deoigns for "greaeelessf VQIVOO has 
been publiohedii ^hese often OOGD to be rather oooplicated 
• In design, or fr a g i l e , and the siispler ones often involve 
the us© ©f DQroury, phich 7^ai3 to be aveided i n theoo 
.experiaeata as far as pooslblo. A neu greaoelooe c^ut-off« 
valve, -eEdploying a plastic d'aphraga i n on othornlBO a l l 
metal donstruotion, hoo recently eooo on to tho oapkot. I t 
can. be sealod to o glass apparatuo by oeono of "JSougoIioeper^ 
copper to glGOQ seals, . I f the plaotio diaphragm proved 
inau f f i c i e a t l y resistaat to these va^urs, a netal one could 
be uGQd.. 55110, hov^ever, l a not quite so vacuus t i g h t . 
•Jhao tap nouldj hooovor, prove very useful on the high 
pressure storage side o f a system ouch as the one under 
oonsideratloa, ao i t rould obviate th© aeoeoolty f o r tho 
daily v i s i t s to r e f i l l the Pewar flask. 
^or actual Tt)res0ure control, however, attonfoa OQQ 
directed to the poeslbility ©f regulating the temperature of 
the l i q u i d . I f thio i s Gatlsfaotory, relatively oldo 
ooanectlons betoesn storage VQaoel and oouroe are suffleieat. 
1?hG effect on pressure of oinor temperature f luetuationo ©on 
bo reduced by the. Introductl©a ©f .a «ballQ0t» vessel into 
the line (e.f. f i g . 26). 
Lead totraethyl, oothyl iodide, ethyl iodide, have 
a vagcur pressurs of 6.1 o^.Hg. at toEperaturea appreslmtely 
'•-B, -9B» -79®e., F3i3pe©tively. The figures f or the iodides 
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were obtained by. graphical extrapolation on eeal-log. paper 
of data taken from g paper by Stull (124), end checked with 
figures given i n Sondersoa's book (125). neither of thooo 
figures are absolutely certain, although of the two, more 
reliance can be placed i n the one f o r ethyl iodide. The 
melting point of this taubatanoe i s -105^0., end thuo tho 
only uncertainty i s involved i n the rather long extrapolation 
to temperatures oell below those f o r which esporlcientGl data 
or© avfidlabie, .At'-98'^0,, methyl iodide i s GOlld (ll,P, 
-64®C,), Sine© no flgurea ore avalloblo for vapour presouroe 
i n t h i s .statej ©etlmatee are correspondingly leoe reliable. 
Three figures for tho boiling point of lead tetraothyl wero 
found, one from ©QCh of threo different standard reference 
books (Landolt-Bornsteln, Lange's handbook, and I.C.T.). 
Vapour preepure estiaates for this eospound wors Dado by 
extrapolation of these three figures i n the sea© way oo fo r 
the lodidea. In this case thero seems to be no rseorded 
melting point, presumably because the oubstenoe must QIWC^O 
freeso to B, vitreous condition, 
flSluah" baths spy be devised (125) which-will provide 
a steady temperature f o r periods of about half on hour, Thoy 
are not suitablo fop longer poriodo, however, as violent 
tosaperatur© fluetuatlone are caused during the 5-^0600 of 
re-freealng. r.!orQoev0r, at tesperaturQo below about -fi9®e, 
there or© fQt? orgaaio liquldo ^ i c h spa oultable f o r tho 
maiatenonc© of a steady pre-determined temperature, and the 
intervals between available temperatures a?® rather large, 
and do not constitute regular steps, 
A Eoderatoly satiofaetory control was achieved 
i n the follevAng manner. The storage vessel, which oas / 
constructed of glass tubing about 2 ota. dloaeter, aas 
surrounded by a piece of copper tubing, closed at one end 
aad rather larger la diameter. The iaterveaiag space was 
f i l l e d with f i a o l y graaulatod copper la ©rder to provide some 
sort of thersial eoataot, ^ i s ©sseQbly was cooled dowa with 
either l i q u i d nitrogen or an &oet©ne~solid carbon dioxide 
bath. The 9ewar vessel which coateiaed this o©uld be raised 
or lowered as the need arose. The tube was f i r s t o©©led 
rapidly by ralslag the sewar as f a r as i t could go. T3hea 
the temperature had fal l e n almost to the required value, the 
flask was lowered by otages u a t l l the heat loss iron the tube 
t© the ooolaat was j u s t belEnced by the heat gaiaed by the 
©xpoeed part of the copper tube f rota the surroundings. 
Altoraatively, the co©lant could bo maintained at a coastaat 
height, and the heat input varied by passang current through 
a f e u turns of aichroja© Wire wrapped round the t©p of the 
tube. The heater was iasulated from the copper with a few 
•layers of asbeetos paper. Control was not very ©lose, 
.however, a® the arrangement has an appreciable time leg 
because of i t s relatively high thermal capacity. The best 
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contr61 attained was about + 3® at -55^0. over a period of 
about an hour. To attain even this the arrangement required 
constant attention, particularly when l i q u i d nitrogen was 
used, since an appreciable drop i n the coolant level had the 
same effect as was obtained by lowering the flask. The rate 
of consumption of liq u i d nitrogen was high. 
The device installed on the main apparatus was, 
however, much more satisfactory. Two of these were 
constructed. The f i r s t , which was used i n the molecular 
beam experiments, was a f a i r l y close copy of the design 
published by Gomstock and Reliefson (126), The second, 
which was used only on the auxiliary apparatus, incorporated 
some slight modlfieatioas i n an attempt to improve i t s 
operation even further. A similar piece of equipment has 
been used by EUller and Steacie (127), ^'^o c a l l i t trap 
similar to the Ward s t i l l " (128). In the present investigations 
i t has been named © low temperature thermostat. 
In broad principle i t s mode of operation bears some 
simi l a r i t y to.the device already outlined. That i s , the 
temperature la malnteined by balancing the heat input against 
the heat loss to the coolant. Both of these variables are, 
howeve;r, much more fin e l y controlled, over a much greater 
range of temperatures. 
The l i q u i d storage vessel was sealed into a glass 
outei* Jacket to which was attached a two-wsy glass tap ( f i g . ^ 6 ) , 
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On© lead of this tap was connected to the auxiliary h i ^ 
Vacuum system at A ( f i g , l 3 , . p.//2 ), the other was drawn 
down to a capillary ©pening cSiioh made i t peeslble t© l e t 
any desired quantity ©f a i r slowly into the jacket space. 
The whole ©seembly was immersed i n a coolant, usually liquid 
nitrogen. 
Since the conductivity of the a i r space depends 
on the pressure, at lew pressures, the rate of heat loss from 
the reservoir t© the ©©©lent oculd thus be o©atrolled. Heat 
iaput was provided by a short leagth of nichrome tape 
(resistance about 12 SI) wrapped around the reservelr, and 
silver s©ldered t© tw© copper leads which were waxed into 
capillary side aras. With l i q u i d nitrogen as co©lant, a 
temperature of -50°C. was easily maintained with a heater 
current of about 0.2 mp ^ d a good vacuum ia the jacket 
( < lO"^ mm.Hg,). The heat input was therefore of the order 
of 1/2 watt, and the con8Uinpti©n ©f ccolent was quite Ic^, 
The reservoir temperature, as B^asured by a eopper-ocnstsntan 
thsriaoc©uple inserted dowa the thia re-entrant tube lying 
between reservoir end heater, seemed to be relatively 
insensltiv©, between quite wide H a l t s , to the "Coolant level. 
The method of operation was as follows: Sufficient 
a i r was l e t i n through the two-way tap to give a pressure of 
a few millimeter of Eiercupy, as. measured by a oercury oanometer 
attached to the side-arm ( f i g . e e ) . The arrangement was then 
10 
ijqmepQed In the coolant u n t i l the temperatup© W Q S as lew as 
>ofls4ble, 2t Dsa nedessapy to wait about I5 to 20 minutes 
• oftep this had been attained before proceeding to the next 
step, to be sure that the in t e r io r of the device had beooae 
properly cool. Then the heater current yas adjusted to 
: - _ the required value and the jaolse t pumped out to the s^ oquirod 
pressure. One© equilibrium ^as attained, the teoperatur© 
resMned oeneibly conatant f o r as long m the Qupply of 
coolant was DjaintGlned, The temperature did tend to drop 
t3llghtly uhen vapour was being ^yithdratm, but this eould 
easily be eojapenseted by a s l ight adjuetnent of the heater 
current. 
Befo^ the device was f i n a l l y Installed, a eooplete 
cal ibrat ion ues carried out. ?he results are i l lus t ra ted i n 
f igure 6, nhich eho^e the Jacket preesure as a function of 
thermocouple temperature f o r a series of heater eurren-to up 
0^ 0,55 aiap. ?h© theisnocouple had been roughly calibrated 
against a pentane thepaoiaeter. The thessnofltat calibration Q Q S 
carried out using both l i q u i d nitrogen ana acetone - sdrikold'' 
as coolant0. I t vdll be seen that a such greater teaporature 
range is aveilable uhen l i q u i d nitrogen is used. Currents 
greater than 0,3 esp. are not desirable eo they cause the 
coolant to bo i l awfjy rather too rapidly. V/hen relat ively 
high temperatures are required, therefore, 1^  i o better to 
change over to the »drlIsold« mixture. Liquid nitrogen io 
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more convenient to use, however, The 0,05 ^P* curve l ies 
very close to the curve f o r no current at a l l . 
f h l s chart t^ es found very useful f o r deciding on 
the operating Conditions. The temperature necessary f o r 
the required vapour pressure was detei»mlned by consulting 
the seml-lflg extrapolations referred to on p. 7/ , Economy 
of coolant was achieved by choosing the Jacket pressure 
which would give th is temperature f o r minimum heater current. 
The device responded f a i r l y quickly to changes i n 
heater current, and therefore i t was found necessary to use 
a stable voltage supply. This was, f o r a time, achieved by 
means of a "Varlac^ connected to the stabilised 240 V, supply. 
The only available Varlac did not, however, allow f o r very 
f ine control. I t was therefore changed f o r a f ixed transformer, 
connected s t i l l to the stabilised 240 V, , whose 6,3 ^ . and 4 V. 
windings were connected so as to give approximately 10 V, output. 
The current was controlled by means of a rheostat of about 
100 t o t a l resistance. 
The only objection to this device was that the 
source pressure, as measured by the thermocouple gauge 
described i n the next section, seemed to depend to a certain 
extent on the quantity of l i qu id i n the reservoir. This 
could be ascribed to uneven heating by the nichrome wire 
because of the poor thermal conductivity of the pyrex glass. 
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In.the second aodel an attempt was made to overcome 
this defect. The heater ^ r e was replaced by a glass tube ° 
which slipped over the storage vessel, and extended f ros sooe 
distance below i t (but well clear of the bottom of the Jacket) 
almost to the top seal. This tube tras coated, f o r Qost of 
i t s length, with a th in layer of ne ta l l ic platinun obtained 
by «burning i n " a th in coating of " l iqu id bright platinue" 
solution obtained coiaaercially (c . f , method fo r sak ing "ofen" 
heaters, ref . l08, p.767). . By a. process ef t r i a l and error i t 
was found possible to produce a ooatingj about 13 cm. long, 
ohlch was reasonably uniform and had a resistance of 10 . 
I f the resistenoe was too loa, i t could be raised s l igh t ly by 
heating with a flame, but care was needed because the platinum 
coated glass rapidly becamis hot enough to bend. Once this 
happened, a f resh start had to be made, 'iidequate contact 
with th i s deposit was obtained by f i r s t burning In several 
thick coatings of p la t in is ing solution at each end, then 
twis t ing a platinum lead round the thickened portion, end 
f i n a l l y burning i n another few coatings at these two places. 
The piatinuo leads were then sealed into capillary side arns 
oh the vacuum Jacket with black wax as before. These leads 
served also as supports f o r the heater tube. 
At the seme time the construction of the inner 
pieervolr ^as s impli f ied. The "trap" form of the f i r s t oodel 
was not rea l ly necessary. Instead, the thermocouple well 
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was placed down the centre of the tube, so that I t s end rested 
i n the l i q u i d . This had the advantage that, not only was the 
thermocouple now well awsy from the heater, thus measuring the 
actual temperature of the l i q u i d , and not somethlag approximating 
to i t , but the arrangement was now completely synmetrioal about 
a ve r t i ca l axis, with.a corresponding Imprcvenent in the 
temperature gradients. 
This model also worked wel l but, because of the 
greater thickness of glass, i t s response to changing conditions 
was slower. In some respects this i s an advi&ntage - e,g. when 
a steady temperature i s to be maintained - but i t greatly 
increased the starting up time. Provided that a more suitable 
method of making Urn, contact with the coating can be devised, 
a fu r the r improvement would be to deposit this coating direct ly 
on to the outside of the reservoir before construction is 
completed. 
Source Pressure Measurement 
Since the source pressure i s such a c r i t i c a l factor 
i n molecular beam woi^, i t was deemed necessasgr to provide 
some means of measuring i t d i rec t ly , and not simply to rely on 
the indirect method of measuring the temperature of the l i qu id . 
I n any system where a gas i s being pumped along a tube there 
i s a steady f a l l of pressure. I t is therefore desirable to 
place the manometer as close to the s l i t as possible. Ulth 
the apparatus as constructed (Chapter ?) the closest possible 
position was some considerable distance further awsy than i t 
should be f o r preference. Since the geometry of the 
arrangement i s rather complicated, no attempt has been made 
to estimate the escpected pressure drop between the manometer 
and the reaction chamber. But, as the s l i t i s without doubt 
the narrowest part of the system, i t was considered possible 
that i t i s not great* 
Because of the importance of high source concentrations, 
however, th i s i s a matter which should receive fur ther attention 
when an apparatus of new design Is being considered. 
The pressure range to be measured Is an awkward one 
from an instrumental point of view. llThat i s r ea l ly required 
i s a device which i s most sensitive i n the rai^e 1.0 to 10 
mra.Hg. 
The McLeod gauge cannot be used, f o r i t i s desired 
to measure the pressure of condensible vapours and, i n any 
case, mercury cannot be allowed i n the main vacuum system. 
I t is possible, with the aid of suitable electronic 
devices, to extend the range of the Bodenstein quartz spiral 
gauge. This is best used, however, as a nu l l Instrument, and 
would lead to undesirable complications i n an apparatus which 
i s already su f f i c i en t l y elaborate. 
The best solution was thought to be a hot wire 
manometer of the Plrani type. l a the Interests of simplicity 
i t was decided to sacrif ice a certain amount of sensit ivi ty and 
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t r y the thermocouple mn^. 
This i s a EDdiflcation of the Plrani gauge i n which 
the temperature of the heated wire io oeasursd by means of a 
thepBOoouple attached to i t s centre. I f no great gensit lvity 
i s required i t i s suf f ic ien t to connect the theraoeouple leads 
d i r e c t l y to a mieroaisaetor (or mi l l ivo l too te r ) . The only 
Other equipaent required i s an Qcooaulator (2 V. output), a 
aeter to Eeasure the heater current, ohd Q rheostat to 
control i t . The ©sternal c i r cu i t i s shown i n f i g . 2 6, 
attached to a drawing of the aost recent Dodel constructed. 
I t weo found that tho oost sensitive ronge of thio 
crauge i s f j«om 10"^  to 10"^  Ee.Hg. I t w i l l , however, indicate 
pressures from about 4,1©"^ to 2,10*5 om.ng, with reaGonablQ 
certainty. The oenoi t ivi ty i n the high pressure roago eon be 
increased by the use of a suitable elaborotion of ths aosociated 
c i r c u i t (see 129,130,131). 
In designing ouch a gauge, the conditions f o r 
aaximue flensitlvlty w i l l be very oimllar those oot out by 
EPraser. (ref.103, PP.37-40) f o r the PSrani fieugo, 
"End effects" are alniaised by ©aking the wii=98, both 
heater and thegaocQuple, as long and Q S f i ne ao posoiblo, 
Thio ensures that heat losseB by gasGoue conduction predoaiaate 
ovey metallic condcstioa. Thin.ribbon l ike wires, by iacreaQed 
surface area, would InerQcoe this tendency even core (e . f . , 
however, 131). ^ i n ^ nickel ribbon which could be used f o r . 
so 
the heater was available, but there was l i t t l e point i n using 
such a th in heater when equally thin material f o r the thermo-
couple was not available. The heater was therefor© 
constructed from the f ines t available constantan wire 
(approximate diameter O.08 mm.), and the thermocouple of one 
length of th is wire and a length of copper wire of comparable 
diameter. Both types of wire were coated, the one with 
cotton, the other with lacquer. This insulation was carefully 
scraped o f f before assembly. 
Heat losd by radiation must also be kept to a 
minimum. This i s achieved, f i r s t l y , by using wires which 
are as highly polished as possible, and secondly, by operating 
at the lowest convenient temperature. The ease with which the 
vapours are pyrolysed also places an upper l l o i t on the amount 
of heater current. AS against th is , i f the wire temperature, 
f o r the lowest pressures, i s not very great, the maximum reading 
on the thermocouple meter w i l l not be suf f ic ient to allow of 
adequate sens i t iv i ty i n the pressure readings. I n practice, 
since the wires were f ixed together with soft solder (OP ^ 
200^0.), the heater current was run at a value which 
experience showed was Just insuf f ic ien t to melt the solder at 
pressures less than 10"^  mm.Hg. Ghen appreciable pressures 
of iodide were present, the temperature was correspondingly 
less. Af te r one year's operation there was no vis ible 
evidence of iodine l iberat ion un4er these conditions. The 
only meter available had en interQal realotance of 186 A 
(-50 to 0 to 50 jBA.). A Qoter with lowor reGistenee 
would give ^ s l ight laereese of sens i t iv i ty . 
The.teaperaturo of the walls oust be 00 leu G O 
poflslblo. That iiaaersioa i n l i q u i d nitrogen has ca appreciable 
e f f ec t WQS deeonstrated with some of the ear l ier t r i a l models 
during cal ibrat ion runs with ciir. However, this i s not 
possible i-iien oondensible gases are being used. I t was 
found ^ so that variations in room teoperature had cn 
appreciable e f fec t on the reading, Thio i s due, no doubt, 
par t ly to the e f f ec t on the teaporature gradient f roo wire t© 
wal l mentioned by Eraser, and also to the effect on the v i r tuo i 
cold Junction of the thermocouple, which would be either at tho 
meter terainale or at the tungsten seals leading into the 
vacuum. 5!his e f fec t was kept to a ralniBum i n the f i n a l eodel 
by surrounding i t with 0 water Jacket which was i n sorioo V7ith 
the d i f fus ion puEip water supply. The tungsten seels f o r the 
thermocouple leads were counted i n a re-entrant seal in order 
that they should be well within the body of the gauge, 
. There ie one f i n a l point not aontioned by E'raoer 
(c.f ,131). Since thb sensitive rmge of the gauge dosas to 
be i n that pressure region where the nean free path of the gas 
molecules is roughly of the order of the wi.re to mil diotenee, 
an attempt oas made to construct a gatige where this diotcnee 
was afl small as possible. This ^ou ld sh i f t tSae sensitive 
4^-
range to s l i gh t l y h i ^ o r pressures, V7ithla the H o l t s 
expected from the re la t ive ly minor dlff©reacGs l a diameter 
of the two designs, the variation was i n tho ©spected direction. 
Of the designs t r i ed , only two u©r3 at a l l 
sueceasftil. The major feature of tfes f l y a t mB that i t was 
mounted with a l l four tungsten seals at the one endi These 
four wlrSQ were arranged at the corners of a square In the 
well of Q re-entrant seal af f ixed to a B.29 glass cone. 
The seal protruded s l igh t ly below the end of the eone. The 
well was f i l l e d with Everett's wax, wMeh sos^ v^ d to protect 
thfe seals from breakage by holding the copper leads f l r a l y , 
and at the amo tin© was an ''insurance" egalnat the developoent 
of cracks In the glass, The tungsten ulrSs vioro i n pairs, at 
opposite comers of the square. Th© two long ones, of X no. 
diameter f o r r i g i d i t y , were held apart at th© free end with a 
glass spacer. ; Xmmedlateiy below this th© heater was aoldored. 
The two thermocouple wires wer© aolderad to the short tungoten 
wires. The application of soft solder to tungsten i s 
f a c i l i t a t e d by pr ior application of a layer of ei lver solder. 
Connection to the vacuum was mad© through the free ©nd ©f the 
corresponding socket, which served as the outer wall of the 
gauge. Shio eodel had ths advantag© that, should the wirss-
burn out or become unsoldorQd, i t was a slople matter to 
replace them. I t . had the disadvantage that the olr© to wall 
distance was re la t ive ly large, and that the presence of th© 
'83.* 
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Joint necessitated the use of some sealing compound. I t 
was found that black wax was the least objectionable provided 
that i t waa not permitted to extend r ight up to the vacuum 
side of the Joint. Even th is , however, was capable of 
absorbing quantities of the vapour i f the pressure were 
allowed to rise too far* 
TThen experience had been acquired i n the operation 
of the gauge i t was no longer necessary to provide f o r the 
ro-mounting^ of the wires. I n the la ter model, therefore, the 
two pairs of leads were sealed i n at opposite ends. The 
length of the wireri was at the same, time increased, and the 
other Improvements already oentloned were incorporated (see 
f i g . 2 6 ) . 
The gauges were calibrated with a i r against a 
ilcLeod gauge on the test apparatus ( f i g , 13). The trap «?as 
kept cold to prevent mercury from reaching the test section. 
Typical curves are shown i n f igure 8, Curve a i s that f o r 
the f i r s t type, curve b j f o r the la ter one. 
As Fraser points out, however, the response of the 
gauge should depend to a certain extent on the molecular 
weight and specific heat of the gas. The expression involves 
only the square root of the molecular weight, and i t might 
therefore be expected that the effect would not be large, 
nevertheless i t was decided to test this point by a further 




vapour pressure curve previously referred to was t ^ e n as 
s u f f i c i e n t l y accurate f o r this purpoao. The fo i lo t j lng 
melting points were also aosumed to bs eorrset: TolueaQ 
(Anaiat* grade), -95**C,; trlehlcrethylene, -86®e.; a-butyl 
«!cetatep -76,8^0.; ohlorofora, -63,5®0, (Laago'o handbook). 
: S!ho arrangemertt i l l u s t r a t ed la f igure 9 was sealed 
to the «t08t» vacuum 11a© (see figures 13,22). ^he taps were 
labrieated with silicon© grease. 
The othyl iodide eras etorod over^hydrous .iaagaeoiua 
sulphate, together with a l i t t l e s i lver pot^der, i n V Q Q G S I A. 
Xt was fz^een with l i q u i d nitrogen end the spGce abov© i t U Q O 
pumped u n t i l the gauge Showed maslmun reeding. Then, with 
tap Tj_ cloBOd, i t nes ollowed to E ® l t . This procedure W C G 
repeated until no more gae bubbles formed on melting. Xt was 
then assumed to havo been out-gassed. 
.& GGtai-frosen slush of toluene t7as then prs'parsd 
at the temperature thus defined (-95®d.), ethyl iodid© has a 
pressure of about 1.6 . lO'If^aad i s i n th© l i q u l f i otp.t©. Xt 
10 therefore saf© to pump i t continuously without r isk of asy 
great loss, of material. This was don© f o r several hours u n t i l 
the gauge reached a constant reeding. I t wac then assusjed 
that the ©thyl iodide woo sensibly pure. "S l^th tap Tg closed 
the othyl lodldo waf? then transferred to vessel B. This was 
construetod with a re-©atrant well Just wide sncugii to 
' aooonsmodat© eomfortfiibly a pentan® theraoraetero Thlo vessel 
was then eurrounded talth a toluene slush both, the tapQ wera 
shut, the pontaae" they^oseter was placed i n tho well 
together with a l i t t l e ©thanol to provide thermal contact. 
A second pentane thoj^ooeter was placed in the toluene bath 
oloae t© the outside of "the vessel, m& i t s height uas 
odjueted 00 that the two thor^oaeter bulbs were approsioateiy 
at the eamo levo l . The bath was s t i r r sd , Ao the toluene 
bath wGj^ed up, th© ^mgo and the two theyaooGtoro were rQod 
at frequent intorvels . 
I t i s well kno^ 5n that ponteno theraooeters are not 
to be yQlied on f o r am greot accuracy, neither over oa 
apprdcloblG tea^eratur© ?sag© nor f o r the sane teaperatur© on 
d i f fe ren t dss^e. To guard agcdnst thlo the toluene Belting 
• cus<ve W D O not followed f o r Bors than ©bout ten degrees obove 
i t s melting point. The tesnperatur® at which occh thorcsmolSer 
remained oteady f o r several readings was assuaed to be the 
tx*uo saelting point, ( I t was aeeeosapy that at loost pert ©f 
the two " f l a t s " should overlap i n time) The other readingo 
were then eorrocted ©a this aosuaptloa. 
The .ecB© procedure was carried out using cooling 
bathes-made with the other three compounds whose tnoltlng points 
were l i s t ed abo^s, 
AS was to be expected, the two themenetor yecflinf?o 
d id not always t a l l y , o^on nhen corrected.for tho appropriote 
oteady tesperatui^o. For. even though the teaperatupe ©hanged 
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only slo^Jly, I t ^ jae quits l i k e l y that the I n t e r i o r of the 
well- Should lag behind the bath. I t raae assuaed, however, 
that the " e f f e c t i v e " temperature of the ethyl Iodide i*7ould 
l i e somewhere beti^eeh the tt70 meaeured liz a l t s . The gauge 
readings at the actual steady temperatures f o r the four 
cooling baths were token, honever, to be d e f i n i t e f i x e d 
points. . 
The pressures corresponding to a l l the recorded 
temperatures were read o f f from the v^oux» pressure curve, 
and were pl o t t e d against the appropriate gauge reading, 
TThere the two pressures f o r the one observation set d i f f e r e d , 
the two points were Joined by a V e r t i c a l l i n e , The 
c a l i b r a t i o n curve m@ then drawn as the l i n e of best f i t which, 
at the some t i n e , passed through the four f i x e d points. The 
r e s u l t i n g curve, without e l l the separate points, i s shown i n 
f i g u r e 8 ( b j j ) . The crosses represent the four f l s e d points. 
The c i r c l e s I l l u s t r a t e the e f f e c t of a s l i g h t increase of a 
few degrees i n the water Jacket teiaperature (curve b j , a i r 
16^0., water 15.2OG.; c i r c l e s , a i r 19*'C., water 20.5**C.). 
Reaction Unit 
A number of points had to be considered I n the design 
of the source u n i t f o r the beam apparatus. The sodium, which 
should be i n excess over the whole reaction zone, should not 
condense on the s l i t i t s e l f , but on the walls ImEjedlately 
preceding i t . The reaction chamber should have the largest 
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poselbl® supfaee as»eo i n o?»Q®p to ralnlolee tho Qenslfty of 
the soctlum lodlfi© fiepoelt. The a l k y l i o d i d e should h© 
Introduced at a p o i n t l o o e d J G t e l y o p p o s i t e the s l i t , and as 
near to i t &s i s consistent n i t h othes* constructional 
pequlpsments. Pj^ovlsloa aust be made fos» heating i t , and 
f o r measuring i t s teapesatur®. Since th3 r7hol© u n i t nae 
inside the o o l l i Q a t o r chaiaber, i t had to be designed so t h a t 
I t could be removed, cleaned, end replaced with the BlnisuG] 
of disturbance to the rest of the apparatus. Since the 
vacuum had to be l e t do^n to ataoepheric pressure each t i i ^ 
t h i s cleaning procois uas necessary, socae means had to be 
devised f o r d i s t i l l i n g , and storing i n vacuo, the oodiun 
metal, ahd f o r opening t h i s sodiusi to the reaction chsQter 
by remote control once the vacuuo had been restored. 
The early sodium flaiae esperiaents on the t o s t 
vacuuia l i n e (pp.''''^ //23) tjere carried out n l t h a inaction unit 
of the design shonn i n figure 10a. fhe ca p i l l a r y ms provided 
bett^een the sodium chamber (loner) and the reaction chaober i n 
order to i n h i b i t back d i f f u s i o n of the alteyl iodide i n t o the 
sodium chamber during operation, . For i t was thought that, i f 
a crust of sodlua iodide tsrere formed on the surface of the 
sodium, the rate of evaporation would be so much diminished 
that i n s u f f i c i e n t sodium vjould reach the reaction eone at the 
normal operating temperatures ( o . f , , hooever, p.'*5). 
Vv^ ien © c a r r i e r gas I f i paoeed over the sodlus, t h i a 
c a p i l l a r y serves I t s purpoo© very w e l l , ^fowevor, i n thsse 
e^erlments i t was found that, in.the absence of o ca r r i e r gas, 
the greatest asount of d©s>oaltioa took place on the ©nd of tho 
c a p l l l a T y with the r^ssult that I t soon becooe blocked. I n 
l a t e r (horlsoatal) Rodels t h i s c a p i l l a r y was omittod altogether. 
^ ?he oaall well was placed i n the sodium chamber so 
that a thermocouple (chromel-alumGl) could be placed eloso t o 
the sodium. 
^?h0 reaction u n i t used i n the l a t o r t r i a l esporloonto 
(p./39), and i n the ooloeulcr beam apparatus, wrs of the fosca 
i l l u s t r a t e d I n f i g u r e 10b. The' reaction ehnabep woo bl@oa 
out t o a roughly opherlfeal shape, Gli g h t l y flattened on top. 
The a l k y l Iodide entered v i a the eoaU bent tube whooe o r i f i c e 
was placed d i r e c t l y opposite the e l l t . The distance froo t h i s 
point to the c l l t t7a@ about 6 cm. 
Tho extreme l o f t hand ©nd was l e f t open u n t i l tho 
oodlum capsule had been introduced. I t was then sealed, 
taking care to avoid heating the capsule as f a r as pasolble. 
The unit was not, therefore, eDneoled a f t e r t h i s prooese. 
This omlseion did not subsequently p»»ovo to be delotoriotts. 
Oonneotion to the o l l t system was Kade by means of an 
^'extended" B.14 cono t t i l o h f i t t e d i n t o a braos socket, 
attached to the s l i t backing by mecns of a a e t c l bellows. 
The Joint was l i g h t l y greased with Silicone, The glass • 
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elongation served, to a certain extent, t o prevent the 
radicals from coming i n t o contact with the metal of the 
bellows. At the same time i t protected the bellows from 
the condensing sodium. 
Since the heating element was inside the vacuum 
chamber,, none of the usual types of insulation could be used, 
A c o i l of stout "Kanthal" wire was' f i n a l l y employed. This 
wire, approximately 1 mm, diameter, was s u f f i c i e n t l y r i g i d to 
support i t s own weight when hot. The,colls were arranged so 
that they were closest together at the sodium chamber end, 
and opened out s l i g h t l y towards the s l i t . This ensured that 
the temperature was greatest at.the sodium capsule, where i t 
was needed to produce a good supply of vapour, end at the same 
time i t prevented the s l i t from becoming too hot. The 
reaction zone temperature was high enou^ to prevent the 
deposition of sodium i n that region. Most of the sodium 
deposited on the cone end i t s extension. The heater 
resistance was 5.9 Jl. (cold)* Current was dratJjn from the 50 V. 
A.p. supply, and controlled with a high watt "step" variable 
resistance. l^axlmum current used was Just under 4 smp. 
At the temperatures thus attained the walls of the 
sodium chamber quite r a p i d l y became brown, probably by reaction 
with the hot sodium vapour. This phenomenon was observed i n 
a l l sodium flame experiments whenever the temperature 
approached 400°0. f o r any length of time. V/hen the coloration 
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was removed by prolonged soaking i n water or ethanol, v i s i b l e 
signs of attack on the glass could be observed. 
The c o n s t r i c t i o n between the reaction and sodium 
chambers served as an anchorage s i t e f o r the thermocouple, 
which was strapped Into place, with a length of f i n e berated 
copper wire. The thermocouple, the wli*e strap, and the 
heater leads, were a l l threaded through glass sleeving to 
ensure th a t no accidental contacts took place. The Junction 
of the thermocouple was not at the hottest part of the furnace 
(see above). The sodium pressures estimated from the 
recorded temperatures are therefore l i k e l y to be low. This 
would only prove Important, however, i f quantitative measure-
ments were to be undertaken. For qual i t a t i v e experiments, 
such as those undertaken i n t h i s work up to the present, i t 
i s probably s u f f i c i e n t to adjust the a l k y l hallde pressure to 
the desired amount, and then to adjust the sodium furnace 
current u n t i l the resonance glow persists. The thermocouple 
i s then needed only as a guide to the temperature attained. 
The whole unit was, i n the beam apparatus, surrounded 
with a glass shield. This was constructed from tubing of 
s u f f i c i e n t diameter to encompass the heater wire. A slot 
was "pulled" along the underside so that i t could be s l i d well 
forward over the Iodide lead. . Shield and reaction unit were 
adjusted t o be roughly co-axial by means of three supporting 
«feet". Two were poked Into the top of the s l i t end of the 
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shield, and rested on the flottened top of the reaction 
chamber. The t h i r d , at the bottoj!i of the opposite end, 
UGS shgjped to f i t over the iodide lead.at that point. Shis 
shield served, t o some ©stent, to concentrate the heat fyoa 
the c o i l on to the u n i t . 
Sodium P u r i f i c a t i o n 
. VThen i t viRQ t o be used f o r reactions on tho test 
apparatus, the sodium uas d i s t i l l e d d i r e c t l y i n t o the ehoaber 
according to the follo^Jing procedure: A piece of glaso tubing 
ms shaped, as i l l u s t r a t e d i n figure l l a , i n t o a serieo of 
f a i r l y thick-walled buibs, oeparcted by "seal o f f eonstrletioas. 
The l a s t c o n s t r i c t i o n ^Jas sealed to the reaction ohaaber. At 
the other end about 6 cm. of the o r i g i n o l tubing V7Q8 l e f t 
unaltered. 
Lmap sodlua was cut into SBSDII pieces and aeltofi 
under b o i l i n g toluene. This removed the outerVskin" of the 
sodium, and l e f t i t as f a i r l y clean spheres, VJhen the toluene 
had cooled i t ms poured o f f , the sodlua was washed several 
times ^Jith small quantities of petroleum ether ( l o t j - b o l l l n g 
f r a c t i o n ) , dried roughly with f i l t e r paper, and transferred to 
the open end of the glads side GTS. This oao then sealed o f f 
and pumped out. 
The sodium oeo then gently heated u i t h the hand 
torch, using a luminous gas fleme. As i t melted there nas 
considerable evolution of gas. This probably ecci© f r o a traces 
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of the various solvents which had been i n contact with the 
sodium and had not been completely removed by the f i l t e r 
P^per* This explanation was supported by the formation of 
black deposits, which could be carbon and other decomposition 
products, on the walls of the section i n t o which the sodium 
was f i r s t introduced. 
These deposits were v i s i b l e before the development 
of the brown coloration referred to above, and were c l e a r l y 
distinguishable from i t . t?hen t h i s i n i t i a l heating was not 
ca)*ried out very gently the sodium was often f o r c i b l y ejected 
along the chain of bulbs i n t o the sodium chamber. I t was 
also necessary t o take care that the constrictions ahead of the 
heated £pne were not blocked by condensing sodium. As each 
bulb was oleared of sodium, i t was sealed off and removed. 
Since t h i s was a very time consuming operation, 
alterna t i v e methods of d i s t i l l a t i o n were t r i e d . Mono was 
e n t i r e l y satisfactory. Perhaps the best was to replace the 
chain of bulbs by a v e r t i c a l pot. Kear the bottom of t h i s 
a side arm was attached, v i a a seal-off constriction, and 
arranged so tha t i t eloped s u b t l y down towards the pot. 
The sodium, cleaned as before, was placed i n t h i s side arm, 
TShen melted. I t r o l l e d down into the pot, and the side arm 
was removed. p l s t l l l a t i o n into the sodium chamber was carried 
out by e l e c t r i c a l heating of the pot, which was sealed o f f end 
removed when s u f f i c i e n t quantity of sodium had been removed. 
This process took place much more smoothly, but i t took 
rather 10tiger and i t was s t i l l necessary to keep a constant 
watch on the co n s t r i c t i o n to make sure i t did not become 
blocked, tThen t h i s occurred, i t uas cleared by gentle 
heating with a f i n e gas flame. 
Vhen required f o r use i n the beam apparatus, clean 
sodiiim ^as d i s t i l l e d i n t o a s l i g h t l y modified version of a 
device described by ahervjood (132), Jhls consisted ( f l g . l l b ) 
of a small Dewar shaped vessel, approximately 4 cm, i n length 
and S cm. outside diameter, t o which two connecting tubes ^ ere 
attached, by means of seal o f f constrictions. One tjas 
attached to the end ^ e r e the "nipple" i s usually found on a 
Bemr f l a s k , the other t7ae attached to the rim of the De^ar 
seal, 
A short length of duralumin rod was turned dom on 
the lathe, f i r s t t o a diameter tsfeich was Just too large to f i t 
i n the well of the capsule, and then i t uas given a very s l i g h t 
taper. A *head» of rather larger diameter was l e f t at the 
, t h i c k e r end. This provided a c y l i n d r i c a l surface ^ftilch could 
be held f i r m l y i n the lathe f o r the «finlBhingn operations, 
and also proved useful as a f i n g e r hold during the f i n a l 
manipulations i n the laboratory. A hole was d r i l l e d down the 
centre to provide an e x i t path f o r water and carborundum during 
the grinding, end f o r a i r during subsequent evacuation. This 
tapered plug was then ground i n t o the well of the capsule with 
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f i n e carborundum u n t i l i t s t i p Just started to mark the 
bottom. The carborundum was then thoroughly washed out. 
I f , on drying, the plug did not f i t t i g h t l y i n t o the well, a 
small amount was removed from i t s t i p on the lathe. 
The capsule was then attached to the a u x i l i a r y 
vacuum system (flg&.13,22) by one lead, usually at the Dewar 
seal end, and.to the other end was attached one or other of 
the sodium d i s t i l l a t i o n systems already described. Uhen 
s u f f i c i e n t sodium had collected i n the capsule I t was sealed 
o f f and stored f o r subsequsnt use, 
I'^ hen i t Was desired to s t a r t an experiment, the 
flsodium furnace^ was heated. Because of I t s high expansion 
c o e f f i c i e n t the duralumin usually succeeded I n cracking the 
capsule at some temperature between 100 and 200^0., as 
Intended. I n t r i a l escperiments with empty ce^sules this worked 
very w e l l , end the capsule was completely shattered. T/hen i t 
contained sodium, however (usually to not more than one t h i r d 
of i t s length), i t d i d not shatter quite so well. The i n i t i a l 
cracks appeared on the we l l at the expected* temperature, but 
they did not spread very well t o the outside. I f the 
temperature was raised s u f f i c i e n t l y , however, a strong 
resonance glow eventually f i l l e d the reaction chamber. One 
possible explanataon f o r t h j s i s that these capsules had been 
too w e l l annealed a f t e r manufacture. I t had been found that 
a large number developed small cracks during the grinding 
process, and so they were annealed by e l e c t r i c a l heating i n 
an attempt t o cut down the wastage of e f f o r t . I t seems 
probable that a certain residual s t r a i n i n the glass i s 
desirable, 
i n the course of expertments on the main apparatus 
i t was necessary to l e t the vacuum down every time a target 
was changed. Since contact with ordinary damp a i r would 
very quickly cause the cracks i n the capsule to block up, 
"special" nitrogen, oxygen f r e e , was always used t o f i l l the 
apparatus to atmospheric pressure once the capsule had been 
broken. , This was a slow process, but was well worth while 
i n that i t permitted the use of the one capsule f o r several 
runs. 
Preparation and Storage of Al k y l Iodide gamples 
A glass tap greased with silicone was the only means 
of i s o l a t i n g the storage section; t^hlch included the low 
temperature thermostat, from the rest of the source. Because 
the only pumping path was through the S l i t i n t o the collimator 
chamber (see f i g , 24^), evacuation of the whole source section 
was a slow process, especially .when glass blowing had recently 
been carried out. 
I t was therefore desirable to provide some arrangement 
whereby the a l k y l Iodide could be sealed on to the supply l i n e , 
and kept isolated while the rest of the apparatus was being 






method of a t t Q l n l n g t h i s objeefeive. , Purthoraore, tho 
storage side of t h i s seal should also be ovacuated, so t h f i t 
no. rush of a i r takes p l a c e rtoon the Iodide i s admitted t© 
the apparatus. 
This tJas conveniently achieved on the G u x l l i a y y 
vacuum l i n e . A series of ts^aps ( f i g . 12) was set up, with Q 
Gonnectloh at each end to the vacuum l i n e , each connection 
containing a ^ l o s s top (T2»^5)» These tppe wore lubricated 
with »sugar-' grease i n e a r l i e r operations, with silicone i n 
l a t e r ones. Trap A was the storage vessel f o r the syotoo, 
and was Isolated frofa the rest by tap Tj^, lubricated I n tho 
same manner as the others. Trap 9 was the f i n a l storage 
vessel. Attached to i t s side arm was a break-seal u n i t , and 
both tubes connecting i t to the rest of t h e apparatus were 
provided with seal o f f constrictions. This vessel was oooe-
times o f the type shown, end eometlmes of the "well'' typ© when 
the-use of a pentane thermometer was intended (see f i g . 9 ) . 
Some s i l v e r powder, to take up any free iodine forraod, and eoae 
dehydrating agont, f o r a e r l y CQlolum metal, l a t e r anhydrouo 
magnesium sulphate, were placed i n tho bottom of each trap. 
I t was found to be advisable to place some ohopp bendo between 
tape and t r s ^ s when the l a t t e r dehydrating agont was used, as 
i t l e very f i n e l y divided end tonds to f l y about as the l a s t 
traces of l i q u i d evaporate from I t , Tyhen a thersocouplo 
g.g^ ug© was avallQble i t attached i n the position shown. As 
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i n a l l other operations, the "pussp section" ( f i g . 13) was 
separated from the "test section" by oooling the p d n trap 
with l i q u i d nitrogen. 
The methyl and e t h y l iodide samples used i n t h i s 
work were obtained from Mr.H.C,Sutton, who had p u r i f i e d them 
by d i s t i l l a t i o n t?hen \3orking i n t h i s laboratory. A f t e r 
p u r i f i c a t i o n they had been placed i n blackened glass bottles 
and stored i n a dark cupboard. 
The l i q u i d sanple tras introduced down the central 
tube of trap A by means of a funnel. This nas then Just 
frozen with l i q u i d nitrogen, the tube was sealed, and the a i r 
pumped out. The sample was then butgossed by alternate 
freezing with T^ open, warming with Tj^ shut ( c , f . p.65"). 
Then trap B was cooled, and s u f f i c i e n t l i q u i d f o r one charge 
was transferred from A* T^ subsequently kept shut. The 
sample was then transferred from trap to trap a number of times. 
Taps T2 and T^ were operated so that the d i r e c t i o n of pumping 
was always the BBS^ as the d i r e c t i o n of transfer. Thus there 
was always a trap at l i q u i d nitrogen temperature between the 
l i q u i d and the main trap. This process was continued u n t i l 
the McLeod gauge indicated that a satisfactory pressure ( < 10"5 
Eim,Hg.) had been attained. The l i q u i d was then f i n a l l y 
transferred to D, which was sealed o f f , removed, and stored. 
This process was probably not r e a l l y adequate to 
remove ethane (a possible decomposition product). For immediate 
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purposes t h i s was not, however, so very important, as long as 
oxygen was removed. ?QT more recent samples.of e t h y l iodide, 
the method of continuous .pumping at -93^0, (p.^^* ) was 
employed. The low temperature thezoiostat would be well 
suited f o r such operations. 
The f r e e end. of the break seal could then be 
attached to the source supply l i n e on the main apparatus 
( f i g . 26). Then, when the iodide was needed, the low 
temperature thermostat was adjusted, and the septum broken 
with steel b a l l s placed i n a side arm I n the l i n e during 
assembly. During ^shut down" periods the i s o l a t i n g tap was 
closed, and the l i q u i d was returned to the o r i g i n a l storage 
vessel, which was kept cool with l i q u i d nitrogen. 
CHAPTER IV. ESCPERIMT/ 
RADICAL DETECTION 
I n a l l Bolecular bean uork great a t t en t ion mot 
be.paid t o the ohoibe of detector, f o r , as has been 6ho%m 
I n chapter I I , the i n t ens i t i e s encountered are small . A 
number of techniques has been used f o r t h i s purpose, and 
the more recent ones are very sa t i s fac tory f o r most types 
of beam. Slone, however, u i t h perhaps one exception, i s 
fluitabie f o r the detection of a beam of rad ica l s . 
The manometric devices can be rejected immediately, 
f o r they can measure only the t o t a l Intensi ty a r i s ing from 
a l l types of molecule. Even i f ca r r i e r gas i s not used, 
the radica ls u i l l be accompanied by t h e i r decomposition or 
react ion products. The concentrations of these can, i n 
sme circumstances, be considerably greater than the 
concentrations of the radicals themselves (61) . rioreover, 
unless the conditions i n the reaction chamber are chosen 
proper ly , there may also be present e i ther the s t a r t i ng 
mater ia l I t s e l f or one of the products of I t s Incomplete 
react ion (e .g . Pbtae^, P^ ^^ eg* Pl^ Me from the pyrolysis of 
PbMe ( 6 1 ) ) . Thus, even i f the methyls uere deflected 
i n an inhomogeneous f i e l d , the de f lec t ion could remain 
undetected by one of these devices because of the lov 
propor t ion of radica ls i n the beam. Or, i f some of the 
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other consti tuents also possess a moment, the de f l ec t ion of 
these could olso mask the rad ica l e f f e c t . 
From these considerations I t i s apparent that the 
chosen detector must react strongly to radica ls , and as 
l i t t l e as possible to a l l other molecular types. 
I t may be possible, under some circumstances, to 
use a device %ihieh depends f o r i t s ac t ion oh the r e l a t i v e l y 
l o ^ i on i s a t i on po ten t ia l s of the radicals ( e . f . chapter I ) . 
Some such device may yet prove.to be the best f o r quant i ta t ive 
r ad ica l beam in t ens i t y measurements. 
The bolometric type of device, also, has been 
mentioned (see p . 13 ) . I t i s understood that t h i s method 
has been t r i e d , and found to be i n s u f f i o l e n t l y sensit ive f o r 
the r ad i ca l coneontrations encountered (^0 b ) . I t might, 
however, be use fu l i f more Intense sources can be achieved. 
. XSaan t h i s inves t iga t ion was being planned, i t was 
considered that the best chance of success lay i n the choice 
o f a detector t/hioh r e l i e d on some spec i f i c chemical property 
of the r ad ica l s , liJith preference f o r a method t^hich could 
eventually be made quant i ta t ive i n i t s ac t ion . The f i r s t 
methods considered involved the appl ica t ion o f t h e i r i ^ e l l -
known property of a t tacking meta l l i c mir rors . Such methods 
have two v i r tues f o r the present purpose. F i r s t l y , they 
w i l l detect nothing but rad ica l s , and seco»ndly, i f a radioactive 
m i r r o r i s used, the s e n s i t i v i t y uould s e ^ to be governed 
u l t i m a t e l y by the opeel f le a c t i l v l t y , op iBotopio pu?ltyp of 
the motall&G deposit . 
A numsTieal esamplo i s i n s t r u b t i v © . 
Xn a ooloula t iop M ehapter 12 (p . 37 ) i % uas 
estimated th@t th@ beam in t ens i t y a t the deteotor might bd 
of the order of 103«4 moleoule m"^ aee"^ f o r a source pressure 
p a 10"^ zam.Hg. She r ^ i o a l concent£>al;ioB in tho sou?03 
uould probably aEoount to only one tenth of t h i s under the 
most favourable eoadi t ie i is . Say i 'o o 10^5 moloeul© m"^ 
. Supposej noTJ, the target to be a t h i n u i r e , 5 om. 
loEig and 0.2 mm, diaiseter, and l y i 2 ^ p a r a l l e l to the s l i t a . 
The surface presented to th© beam w i l l then b© l o ^ ^ OB^. 
Thus the nuraber of iBol0ou3.es a r r i v l a g at t h i s surface per 
eeeond u l l l b© 10^^ ooleeuls eeo"'^. 
It the u i r e em be coated u i t h i so top ioa l ly pure 
RaS (2X0 gj^y^ ^(SHQQXQ trould combine t?ith t h i s t o fona 
Bine^. Thus a boas of t h i s i n t ens i ty t^ould be capable of 
removing 3.10^ atoias o f biszauth per oeoond. 
n@u suppose the a c t i v i t y of the u i r e , immediately 
a f t e r i t had been coatedp uas 4000 o/n. us assuQe a 
odunting e f f i e i eney of one i n t t j s lve (probably too h i ^ ) , 
t h i s gives a f i g u r e of 800 d is in tograt ioas per secondo 
-diH/dt i a the decay equation, 
where /I4 i s the number of atoms present at sere 
time t^o. 
The h a l f l i f e , t , of RaS i s 5.0 day (133), i . e . 4.32.1o5 gg^. 
Thus, since A , the decay constant, .693/T t ^® obtain that 
No ^ 5.10 atoms (of Bi ) on the wi re . 
Thus a beam of the assumed in tens i ty should be 
capable, under i d e a l condi t ions , of removing such a deposit 
i n about 10"^  second, and not much longer than f i f t e e n minutes 
should be taken to.remove a l l t h i s a c t i v i t y by a beam t^i th an 
In t ens i t y as low ae 10^  molecule cm.*^ sec."-^. 
I t i s not necessary that a l l the a c t i v i t y be removed. 
The r ad i ca l beam in t ens i t y can equally ^ fe l l be estimated by 
f o l l o w i n g the decrease In a c t i v i t y over a period of t ime. This 
should make i t possible to measure even smaller i n t e n s i t i e s , and 
the l i m i t of detect ion could be iouered f u r t h e r s t i l l by the use 
of a more act ive ta rge t . Because of t h e i r high r e a c t i v i t y , the 
"background" concentration of scattered radicals should be 
n e g l i g i b l e . 
The detectable i n t e n s i t y thus calculated w i l l be a 
lower l i m i t , f o r i t i s not at a l l cer ta in that the RaE coating 
w i l l be absolutely uncontaminated by inact ive bismuth, although 
i t should be possible to make i t substant ial ly so. 
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a u i r © , oad that aotii^itsr caa bo s=9E3©vca by tho aotiioa ©^ 
ffadioals. M©?e@t7er the rato ©f ^OEOVQI isast ba ps®p@?tioEial 
t© tsbs xiaaioQl iat ;on8lty, Shs dools'Ga r©lQ i^©aship i o t?i^ 9 
f e r n '^^^ - - A l , t7h0S*o i a o QoaQtoa^ ^©ff tjSso 
tho aeteeto ,^ /V' ths aianbes' of aQteot©?* afioas at t l a o cafi X 
the SFadieol ilatenflity* /V my eoavealeatly bs reps-oBoatoa • 
"b;; thft meaBttrad <i©tlvity of ths a^t-^Dtw, suital>ly OOJW 
f ti.? the natural decay rrtc of the uaea. In the 
t'nro.Qtsitig pages th© meawea activity at tlae ^ 13 sepr'^ , : rsd 
th© fiyBtJOl A ^ exA £ is used for the activity vhloh 
Ivtnctor \mvlO. have If no removal i y liatllcals hid 03C'; :.\«a» 
i^>y tlato ^ after t h ^ Initlsl count (^z? t^o), -lia 
• rctio % Bay Ijs 5?ead off fj?dm a aeni-Xofi* plot n: -shft 
cisoay curve c&loulcted tvm tiio Gconpted flexure for tho h IC-
X%^^ of the ieotope (133). Prota tlilc, ^ Bay he obtained; uia 
tli(? conpeot?»a /ictlvity 1^ : vor3?e«cnt5d hy the ratio (^/B) % • 
fhug tho act?»cto;;* '131 Irvn the deslroa chRraOv :/. .;tiC8 
1. :i straleht Uno Is o^ :t:.ined r/hsn Is pXcttca as i ; lotlcn 
ot t , for oon-^ tr nt , ma If to slope is rwortion 1 io 
It' theie conditions ere s itlsfledi it isould be necess:«r-r loakc 
t-./a^  or at most three* activity Be;:surenento for each aotu:'^ rj of 
th" -'Ire $uz i t Is travereefl across tho I D3B* Then Var of 
ths ^/B —' * curve nay 'Ije taken to rcprenent the lnten.tiiand 
plotted i'jjalnet tho « l r e position to £slve the ^^ c;-:; upe 
0^  the hsan. 
Another pofisllsafj errlicatlon of tho mirror t'icli.^  .'w 
v. slse considered* Zn this, tshlch Tsears n clone roner. noo 
ta the onsitoal noleoulcr l^ saa tart;et teohnirrues^  the cot:/ > 
n^.mr Is t^ ^oslted on a flat surface vhlch nay ho elth?'^  .:tal 
or :aa8S» Wits is then :^ laoea t?itiiln the aEpziratus in vl . • 
U'iU»a toiio^ t fooltlon - i * : . , jierpfjntUotilQr to tho Ijoan v'^  .tlon. 
Af%«r i t h f t i bMB «aqp(>a«d to the bean tor a t i a » iifai«h i t i t 
«8tiwtta w i l l be long enottgh for a l i » « t •©•pl©te mraX of 
tho a * t i i r i t y f rott the area impinged on 1^  the beea^ the ] ^ t t 
i e MO^ed from the apparettts aad en atttoradlogrftph if 
p]?4|)ar«d* Xa the ideal oaeo, the r eeu l t wiU be a "aegative* 
iaMige of the bee»^  with a miainuffl of biaokeniag on the photo* 
CPP^ o^ piato nheve the vadioal iateaeity at the tavget M S 
gveateet. f h i e ftetbod iOf in the first inetenoe* p n i ^ 
qUf i l i t a t iTe in Batttre« aXthou£{h it night pxove poeeible to 
obtain at leaet a t a i -quaa t i t a t iTe roittXti with a a i O M * 
den«ito»etrio fOawninc of the photomphit iaage* Zt taaa 
the advantage in pyinoipXo t ha t i t ahonld he poieibile to foni 
aomflkl inageiy aiightly diiplaoed tvcm eaoh other on the one 
tazgeti before the photogr^ hio e3q;>0Bttre* f h i e ia of importanee 
when the apparataa hae to be atmt doen» aad air l e t i n , o?.oh tine 
a tareot ia ©hanged* 
Should i t happen^  however, t ha t enrfaoe nigration tafcea 
pXaoe to any appreoiable extent on the target at the tea^eratnre 
a t whioh i t i e maintained, the nethod wonXd he vaelege* Vhit 
adgratimi oould be either of the original aotive dopoeit, of the 
radioale thaneeiTee, o r of the partial prodnota of the reaotien. 
Xt wonid appear tha t nigration of hlamtth i e not Tory gi*cat at 
rooa tanperatnro* Xt night eeaui howeter, tha t foxaation of 
the t^ lAal prodDMte woitXd i n f o l T o a oertaln anownt of aigrettion 
r/c zom stage of the re otl(?n -Ith the rr-dic^s^ For t: .^  
'^C'lson ttoe nothoa twuitl suire cxh^ u^stlve testlns oefor. ::;/• 
o&nfldence could he plac^>t In tho r^$ults It ylnlded* 
In contrast r.'lth the ^re r*?thoa, of-activa 
l.-otops Is to he preferred in tills nottod, in order th 1; -
dc ^ aslty distribution in the r hotograph nay corresrond r .-^ lely 
r-.r. 03filM.o to the Intensity aifitrllmtlon In th'^  )^em ( * » 
mat eWous elwlcs ftsr this ru3;^ :?oao Is th? thortm c 
"^ "r^ sitp 
Sose prellolnnry csPterlaenta on both of theso dures 
cescnhod In the follo*,7in0 pages, Neither Ic, in i-: e^sent 
^^^f entirely satisfactory* 
Sotto eai?eriment£ on the uso of a Bolybdemps o;d o 
i'o -ofllt ^Ul rlflo be descriUed, and a report Is also ma^ o-* 
i'. cinsXe trivX of a net/ £if!thod sugsosted ;ir*o,H»Martln» 
If I t should f^mrQ I'ossll^^ to nake It suffloi^ntiy 
conaltlve* this latter tnohnlque has interestittg possl^ xa.: ..QA 
l^\r ahould he Insensltlvo to the presence of traces of • t':r?r herlc 
atx^a&n ^ an advantage vMoh la not chared isy nirrors of i ' or 
i;lsnttth«» ond ^uld h? nuit&hle for the ?dre technique* 
ZOdlne reacts very rapidly w i t h alkj^ radloaly 
end is thi»refcrc a useful fietector '^or themi partloulr ia: :: a 
riijloactlvo isotope <s»e# •^ '^  I# T « 8 day) is employed* 
./over, because It Is so wlatlle. I t is not convenl^ n^tl 
i : lloatEte to beam detection* Its use Bight be posoi^ l^ , 
,17) 7&BLS XZ 
Radical 
H | , at 25**Sj i n iCeal/mol® M, reac t ion . 
Scal/mol@ 
32.0-14.91 ca 4,9 * 0 -12.19 
C2H5 22.0 -14.91 « + 0 •=•8 (appro?^ 
^ho value f o r e thy l iodide i s not ce r t a in , as only 
that f o r the 1 i q u l d (-7.4 Kcal/mole) i s l i s t e d I n the l i t e r a t u r e 
(136, 137). I t s hsat of vaporlaation at 72.3®0 
C7.15 Kcal/mole), and by analogy w i t h laethyl iodide, f o r uhlch 
values f o r both states are l i s t e d , i t I s assumed that the value 
used i s correct to u l t h l n one or tvo k l l ooa lb r i e s . 
Closely agreeing values f o r methyl rad ica l are given 
i n r e f s . .2 (32.0 Kcal/mole, calculated) and 43 (32.5 Ko&l/mole, 
from experiment}. Those f o r e thyl d i f f e r rather more, being 
25.2 Koai / iaole : ( ref .2 , oalQulated) and ©pprosliaQtely 22 Kcal/ 
mole (ref.135* from esperlment). The lees favourable value 
i s used here. 
She other values uere obtained from references 136 
arid 137, 
f o C I M ^ , p. /OS 
teGWj: l ^ & t ©otsia feo "S'tod" 0 3 Q G nGcno nlM®^ a^'i&a 'Mrcov 
• oS'^iQiOa^. n o t e d @^ SCDD-v^ Bg oS-Oeoinl^ QS^ ? i(^ QS,nQ ^5?3Q ©te-Kli) ' 
. • p2.aoo, tmn ej^mmo colmtjisEp* • 2^ a t l o oooiiiDoa fcO OJ^iO 
©cilG^aa^iosa otetaa ieas.oa^Q d^thos* e ® ^ d ho ^oovoa t r ; 
f5?oo ffosdlealo* ^s^i^^ow^ i3af@SEsi§&@a 2.D Eton ovoSlal^o iror-
iSl^ O ^Ql€UXCi^i©a. 0 f to feOat? ^to SPGQQlSl©© 
©QSeMlGiSifjinso a5?o ps>QccsitGd ^W.o 2X. 
S?ms iL^S Dsisaa ooca ^hsM feQth s=aai©a2.D GFO iS&oEy '50 
^G:iQ^ o i t ^ oiltrQS' ^003.40* 05? * jfOGQ^ao^ oS^  Ly)'Sl^i 
fe' laotoet©!? Qot-oS. feo ^ O B . aGgOQi-Soa ©a Q filooo ©I? oaa t e 
.' !?hG ^ t c s l our^ GOG area ©f the u i ro i s o f tho ©rao? 
^hsis tho area ©f susfcQo ^©OQ^pled^ by oaoh atoo i o S»l(r^-^ 
©Q«^, 6,lo5 A ^ * '^0 area e©voj?©d by a oingl© Gt©o 
©f a©uts?al b isauth ( r t=5 I.46 A ) is 6.7 , ^© sQoHeo'J; 
auDfeor ©f atoms ffiosdea t© '^©ssa a "baroly- aisee^ilble tsc^o ia 
Meai^ beas sapsffimsnto u i t h motsls ( e f . lOS) ©ors'osposaa t© 
a c losely paoked dspasit ©f to dtsas aWKige thlelaioss. 
to GveragQ inaetlve .airj;^? ss©a f©s? radieal dGtostloa ^ i l 
. tlGisally aentola even HSSF© atsos pes' u a i t aroa. 
I t .Oae aoeeseaffy, tfeersf©a?9, to oarry ©ut GGDG 
© ^ © r l n e a t s t © ' d Q t s r s i a s uhetfeor stsdh a spas'so d©p©Qit eo'oia, 
i a faet, be sssevod fr@a a a e t e l l i © our^ae© by radlQQle* A-g 
• the sam© tlm© t h i s iaVQstigatiea was ©f volue i a tha t i i ' 
p£*©yidea aa ©pportaanity to gain saao G^orioae© i n tS^ p5?0c,in0ti©a 
©f s?adi©Ql0 as uQl l as t h e i r aeteetioa, ead.clo© ©? gGDOJ?:"! 
operating ©oad i t i ea s , staqia as those roqulred f©r ths vcewan 
hoadling o f ©rgani© vapours. I t has already been sksm i a 
th@ previous chapter that; ( f e c i a l 60aditi©aQ OS^QQ i a t M o l o s t 
c©aa0©ti©a, f o r th© coavoa^ienal typs of soroury ©ut^ofS" Gt^etjE^l 
©ouia aot b© used i a th© f i n a l arraa^omeat. 
9ia0© ^ % i uas r oad l ly availablQ f roB "etolo" E'.::<l®n 
oopsulse,, and inaot lv© bismuth has ©f tea bsea tisod i a tha -j^aot 
f©2? rad ida l d 8 t s e t i © a j !•& nae decidoa t© carry ©mt th© il^o^ 
esipGriaeats u i t h t h i s aa top io l , 2^ %b ( M ) I O disoolvoa, uith 
c©aQ ©ffdiaas=y ioca Qhi®j?iaQ as ©aff^ gdor, i a e i l u t o (0.^ ,5) 
h^ O^g^ f^ ohlos^ i© aoia* SSio QmdhtQz> oloDsat ^ ^ B i uilS. c^mr-clc^o 
in iMa £;©iiiti©a, oaa uiSll h&vo .s^onehod J^) o f i t s nasScc::: 
aaseQatrati@a o i t h i a t©a Qii^^ ®^ ^ho pupifieati®a o^ " 'i.o:y^ 
i^sio ifi@,t@3^ © guspits^ Q^ " tjJaio M m t h u i l l aqpoaa ©aly ©a O -^: c-n3^ sat 
§^ tJiOTth iEspuspity i a tSao aaQpa leaa'©GjPffior^  
• a picQo ©^ Qlom ai©!sG2. I D .thca itBQPooa In -'/.riln 
fiol^i^oae iO has ^ © a ^©md C133 p .8 iOj 138 . t k i ^ u Mc:/3o 
. S!£?d<?©g'ti@a ©5" tho bicHtt^h M l a9p0ait'o3.©etri©©hODi0Qi3.s^ 013 "^ho 
ni^oli n h o s ^ a s ' ^ ioaa i o o t o o ^ ©^sslasivoly l o ^ t i a 
GQlmtiea* . Sho pX'GDoaQQ ©^ •Sh© ea^s^ioj? load oumwoo ^ki^&j a^ ? 
GE^ .@f ths leaa i s aoj^Qsi^'oas ,^0 ©«* naS uilS. fco 
. 2ko s©?22^o 1^ -00 tas to 0 0 3 . 1 glaoo oapcuiloo 
©T3ttiia©d f ssan ^©©InieSi vM,®h had, t u o l w niaatiifl pi?Q^i©^s3.5/, 
©©atoiaoa I02Q m oaa 900 QQ ©f Paaea, g^aE^oetivoiy* Sio:; 
a2.c& ^©ata i sea soiss ©hsr®©aa..9 aaa ues'o G?^ut ®ao tMs?il S^l^i 
©S'. BSffeBj^* Xt m o aosocGas^ t@ ©G2?S^  @ut Q ppoliDiaoiJy' 
uotJ-ue^ depomtiga -S^ o GO?»eary ^SQD th3 lead, siaeo 
iG ca id (13^) ^0 iatosp^.epQ o i t h tho cm&iQ dogooi^isa 0^ - ' - ^g . 
^2i5.ps?seodu^ io.fuythsiS' ©@E3|>li©atoa toy ths aooQooi^y^©^' 
Qii3c©1^9iao 'Si©, ehsis'OSQaL, cad thp elaea i t o o l ^ , i a ©s^ doi? "t^. 
OiSims^ tho higheot p©0oib^o a e t i f i t y i a tho f i a a l c © l n ^ t e » 
2% VQ>Q $*©uaa tha t Q. e a a o i t o s M © ps=or'@JP*i®a ^ho G9tivix*;7 
m s retained by tho a i f i t uero eerely grouM oiid 
Idiiohed u i t h a b o i l i n g Distur© of ooaQontmted n i t r l © end 
^©rohlori© GCids. 
She proeeduTQ usQd uas as f OXIQUB: 
!•• f h o capsules UQS'O ground t o a f i n e ponder l a o 
EortGr, ©nd oaehod in to a cnn l l beokor. Sho 
gr ind ing uee oorgled ou t l a a 'perspes" duo^ J 
B* €on@ents^tcd n i t s^© &old» end sooe oonocnt^atod 
per@hlori@ ac id , n@r@ addod, and the so lu t ion 
. UQS (3lsi2Qrod fos' QQverol days u n t i l o i l tho 
oharooal h i d disappsarod. 
3* tout 50. ag, M a t o qusslity load a l t r a t © m s 
then added and. • a f t e r sooo f o r t h e r heatiag, ^ 
: so lu t ion oa@ d i l u t e d and f i l t e r e d . Jho f i l t e a t s 
m a oot aold©, a f t o r f i r s t evaporating I t to Q 
small volumo* 
4. She pouderod glass, uhieh uas d t l l l very aet ivo, 
mB t m n s f ©rrod ^ a p la t lnua omoih le , c a l l d 
aoaoEaiUQ flu@s>ido uas added, and the oruolblo 
uas hoated, gQStly a t f i r s t , u n t i l ^ 1 th© 
ajaconiun f l u o r l d o had sublimed, I jMs process 
uas earjpied ou t three t i n e s , 
5* 5h0 reoldu© na<5 thoa fiaaed t® dryness osvoral 
• .•tioes uith eaineQatratQd perehlorle aold t© OQCQJPG 
©OBg^ loto roEOval o f f l u o r i d e , a c ry s t a l o f lead 
nitrate uaa addod, oad tho mteriol uas transfoi-j?cd 
to a s i l l o a evaporatifflg. d i sh . I t was then toed 
to dryness sovorcl times o l t h eoneentratod saltrlc 
ao id j and f i n a l l y dissolved I n a small quan t l ^ ' o f 
tJGter. 
6, 5Dh© tej© f rao t ionQ (3 and 5) nere then t ranf^er rod 
to a een t r l fug© tube, and the lead p reo lp i t a tod 
u i t h a f m draps o f d i l u t e eulphuri© aold* SMs 
m& eent r l fugod lEMsdiately and the nother-liauQ? 
drained o f f * By t h i s Beans moot of ths eGroursr 
nas sopamted f r^D the lead* 
- / / / -
pump 
n 
tr 0 Rotary 
7» ^he lead sulphate, a f t e r uashlng, uas dlBSQlvod i a 
© strong ac id 0©lutioa of oQcoaium n i t r a t© ' f©mGd 
by misiag ©©aooatrated amnoaium hydr©3:id© u i t h 
©xcess o f cea6oatrat@a a i t r l © aoid* Solutioa u&e 
ra ther sl©u. At t h i s stago a test uas mdo, u i t h 
a oleaa eepper rod, f o r tho preseaoe @f oereax^» 
8* ?h© ©©aeeatrat ioa nas then ad j u s t ©a t© givo a 13fj 
n i t r i © aeia s © l a t i o a , and th© load uas ©©lloetsd 
©a a platinuQ s t r i p by e l o e t r © l y t i o d6p©0iti©a as 
PbOg, (2 V, ab©ut 0.2 amp, ©f, r e f . 139) • 
9. This depQsit tJae diss©lved i n d i l u t e a i t r l e aoid 
by the addi t ioa ©f a f eu dr©ps ©f hydr©gea poso^xid© 
s©luti©a« 7ho r e su l t ing SQlutl©a uas cvap©ratoa 
dryness, and ©©averted t© obl©ride by repeatod 
©vap©z&ti©a t© dryness ©f 5^  hyd2:<)ohloriG aoid* 
10. F i n a l l y , s u f f l e i e a t 0.2$S hydr©ohl©rie aeld oae ce&Qd 
t© dissolve the lead ohlor ide, aad the s©luti©a UQS 
div ided iat© thr@e p9r t i©ns , uhi©h uere stored i a 
glass ©©ataiaers . 
Sin©© each run usual ly l as ted a t least thre© to f©ur 
days, i t was theref©r© p©as ib le , by using ©aoh s©lut i0a i a 
r o t s t i © a j t© easur© tha t s u f f i e l e a t tiia© uas allQuod f©r tk© M 
t© aocumuiat© bef©ro i t uao aeeded agaia. 
Apparatus. 
. • [ ?he vaeuum uas pysdueed by meaas ©f a s s o l l ©loe1;:i»lQQlly 
hoated a l l - m e t a l mercury d i f f t i s l c a puop (Sdmrds ?ypo 3), t>a©kea 
by ca Sduaras "Speedlvao" siagl© stage x^tary puBp. Sho TfJMi 
jaad gauge seotioja. uhi©h uas separatea from the experlcsa-feal 
S06ti©a by the ma^ a, traia i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n f i g u r e 13, ^ t i is 
sec t i©n .was subsequently traasf erred to th© aou labora t©ry , aaa 
UBod ©a the a u x i l i a r y or testj^ apparatus. lEh© vaouum jaokots 
©f th© l©u temperature thermostats uer© eoanoeted t© th io 




Tho ?lBi @? this "fedLon ott*5" nas ground f la t , "Suekisig to" 05" 
th© mioa uas inhibited plaeiiis ovos? i t q teaoo ©Jard r-iac 
(s0© iaset a ; f ig . 14), Tha whale QosomMy uas h o l d tsgPthoj? 
and ?ehd@2?®d vacuus tight by aeasjs Apieaon W ("^©Is") uas:. 
Pg^visioa was mads fo? feuildiag a "eastlQ" oS load 
?Qusid the counts? aiid thio SGCtion of tho tubs, 
this ead t ho tube uao attaehed a tueo ©S 
mrsQvjQt' bd?@, into uhieh th© elliea p^^olysis tubi^ joot 
fitted* 5Mfi also ms SQalod in nith ^aok nas, and cao 
^'itted ulth a ssjail heatop - th© ^ygolgsis fugnaeo ^ ssax'-seuGS' 
in di£uaet#? thaia the s'eduaisas £1mia@€), but of sioila? QQSL" 
«3tg*iiotlon» 
^@Qp@mtu?@ EioasuFSim^nts oa both fumaeos ud?Q 
cai?3?i0d out uith a ms-mxi gauge chs^omol-alwael thexooeoiBle, 
ooonsotsd thsvugh eoppe? loads to a Qio^o-aoQet©?* . Ju££@ti©Ba 
uore ©ffeetod by taGaas of eilveff s©ld©x*. S&e ap^ angGno^ st uas 
roughly ealibr>ated asaiaot a zaGroury^quasPtz thez^ :iociQt©5?« 
sous=©Q of load tetraothyl lo shoun attaohod. 
She in i t i a l method of pjpoosujp© eeatffol, by seaas ©f a sGos^ od 
t a t ) , ^as desez'ibed in oha^to? Ill* 
fQ tho ©thss? 0 idd am ©a th© long tuba, a@as> the 
sil leo tub©^ uas attaehed th© hydapogen lia©. This iaooiY'05?atod 
a diseharse tubs nlth oeaioe^ alumlaiua ©leetpodes foj? tho 
pr^duetioa ©f hgrdyegen atoaa, a ohareoal. tpap uhieh esuia 
- i / 4 -
'i!i£i© s^@d ia liquid aitz'ogoiiii i f pu?e hydspogea uas Foqiui?c}d> 
and a systoia of taps, piaehod aiokei © a p i l l a r y l o a k s , bubble?, 
aad bl©tf-@ff tub©, t© e@ats^l the flou 5?at©. GylindQF layC.rogon 
usb used as a.seus?©© ©f supply , . 
SubsequQatlyj uhoa a satisfaotos=y theS?aoc©uplQ .|jaugo 
had been b i i i l t , i t uas attaohsd to th© puE^iag lead a t A» 
Shis gaugs uae ia uo© dus'iag th© sodiUEi flam© x'uns (6 « I4) 
u i t h methyl ?adioals, F3s? these . l a t t o ? expe?imoatQ thD 
si l ioa tub© uad sp@mov©d, and th© f i r s t typo ©f i^eaotioa 
oharab©? ( f ig . 10a) uas sealed oa in I t s place. A ucl l tj^io 
posezveij?, simila!!? ^ t h a t sh©un ia figures 9 and, I4, uao crjaia 
usod. • ^ Sils t i a © i t uao isolated by. just ©ao tap, cad 
lulHPieatsd u l t h °0U^3?" gz?Qag©, 
l a most of this sepi©s of ps:>©limiaa?y mua tho' 
ppeasus»© uais govex^ied by a s?ough tempepatus?© ©oatr-ol ©soyoicod 
by attenptiag to Is©ep tho ?©se5fvoi?> at appj^oxioately the oano 
h©ight above a oEKill quaatity ©f liquid aitx^goa i a the ^ jo t ton 
of a D©uar> f lasZs, la ©a© ©? tu© ®f th© lateff s?uas (I3 - 14) 
mtbs% iodid® t©Dpo?atui?© uas e©at?©ll@d by iQ]!E@s?si£?£\ i E 
a n aoetoae-solid 6as?l^a diojdd© bath. ^ ooats^ ol Qothodo 
desospibed i a th© ladt ehaptos> ues^ e not de^l9p©d until sodo 
time iates'. 
pQtQotor ggeaagatioa. 
The ohaie© ©f th3 eetal to ba used ao th© suppoE^ O 
fox* the BaS i s goveriaodi i a the fi^st place, by tu@ ©oaQiaoffatl^ns* 
First ly , the mdleols raisot hs able t e ?amo7@ thG d@poolt •Smn 
this support. Ss^onaiy, i t i s prefomble to deposit the 
cotlvlty dlipeetly ©n t@ the VJXPQ, SOS- i t rawld seeza imiaJioly 
that a flttffieiently high G©ti7lty ©oiald he traus^sffspsd fron, 
say, a niekei ulr-9 t© com© ©they fin© uis?© by VEi©uttn Gvaporatloa, 
?hig tmhsf®r®sie@ is^ i ^ gozieral, only praotieabl® uhesa tho 
1^ 00 oiling stirf&OQ i s la?s@o although a teehniqu@ hsis bo@a 
proposed (140) In a reooiit publieatioa uhieh might be adapted 
for the transfer t© aasller surfaess, Altemativelyj i t ohauld 
bs possible t© deposit on. to any metsl by m oloetmlytio 
aothod, provided that mm of th© many interfering iens are 
present* fhis oould be laost suitably petSomsd by thQ oloe» 
troiysis of a eorrier fre© solution of pure RaSJ. A aotSaod for 
the preparation of suoh a solution has reeently been publishod 
(143^ ). E©uevGr» the uhoie proeeduro, starting froia ths Ra5> 
solution, uould haire to be carried out eaoh time a target uas 
required* 
nickel i s tho most obvious ohoioe in the f i r s t pla©e, 
c,^ has edready been indicated. But should i t prove diff icult 
to reiaov® the aetivity froEs i t , platinum could be used, A 
method has been published (14 )^ by nhich bismuth and polosiluo 
eah be oolleoted on a platinum surface v7hioh has been satiurated 
uith hydrogen. 
• Sincej 13iesPef©rGp i t iaay have proved necessary t© try 
a.number of petals as sup3^rt for the RaSp th© apparatus liad t© 
he a?2»ang0a, as desoslbsd, 0© that t h i s e@uld b© dQao, Fai ls 
X7om used, f@ip i t i s oasies't© ©vaps^ote a useful a c t i v i t y 
to a las'ge suspfaeG, aad, besides, a vaspioty @f oe ta l f o i l c ucs 
a v a i l a ^ © ia tho Iab8s?at9?y« 
'iSi© deoign ©f the appaiFatuo zoquisped that tho S'oil 
©QUld be' Bovod Smu place ts place along th© oaln tul33 bcttrooa 
• 0ueeg)0sivo ©per'atlons, ^his uas achisvod by DGaao ©f tSic Settle 
a l ld steel "t^olley^' i l l u a t p a t e d i a f igu?© 14, i n s e t ^ « 
f o i l uaS' s l i v o ? GoldGE'©d t@ a loagth of 0,5 en. tungston uii/Oj 
bont as sheua, Shis bond BQTVQ6L t© support the f © i l at .^iKed 
d i s t o a s © fr@Q th© UGXXO of th© tub©, rad haae© f ron tho eowi^ tos? 
tfhea laeasurenjents uer© boiaG to&oa, Xt uas aGoesoas^ t'lr/G the 
si^porting u lro should bo th in , s© that th© area ospoQod tJho 
ovap©rating RaS should bo fieall e©Qpar©d u i th the aroa thQ 
f o i l s and long t© eaaur© that l i t t lo a c t i v i t y uas s^oeoivcd ©n 
tho tx^Uey. 5h® length me als© arranged s© that tko tL\^:LlGy 
projected from th© l ead c a s t l ® , This peml t ted tho adjur/jGont 
©f ths f o i l without th© aQcesoity f@r renovlng th© eaotlG. Sho 
tx*oll©3r was aoved tmm © u t s i d e the tubs by means ©f a OQ?11 
pesaaiaeat magnet, 'Hho p e s i t l o a of the f o i l under tho co'dauor 
uaa defined by a scratch mark ©a th© tub©, 
• f^h© soqueae© of. ©perat loas uae ao f0ll©us; 
Uith th© apparatus ©vacuat0d, a strean of hydro[;oa 
uas puEped ^ uay of tho l i q u i d nitregon cooled ©haroocjl tm^, 
and s u f f i c i e n t currant uatD passed through th© n i c k e l s p i r a l t s 
o€ ^ 0 ...Vci tSso. S.c.v- ovcjafer^SIj; I ;[A)S-2-:; . 
::;...;coO s^omcSsa ^'^^ rr/'i^ait c'r^^^tol^^o its!:? an fe- c:/" 
eaa n Slr^ sco cij" c®at50n^2^ en ^ i?a^o e? •• ./:n 
..r; -cliD llcfl C2) '^o ccs^coG. teospoikin VJO^PMO an =/• -o 
\ cm dic'jteE, &^oa;-;tlC!^ c oa&?i?caO ©$? ar.i5i:.i ^?ii:iCoj-: ... 
c; '::*.0o2»» . ^ 0 ':a3 !?K5?o?.v~^ :iO t£L-iO t>o ao^avaiSj; riliotiSaj ;v;: 
; C [ : A : I ; , aafi ^^CJ :7:>vjC;a2 c^a« Sio ^ i f i c::o ^£-c:i ^ - . ' a i i o i l 
-//8' 
strsasB ©f purified hydrogon for at least half an hour. I t 
uas then teoved'into pesltioa under the Eiica uiadou, oad tho 
background count uas recorded as the last of the hydroc©^ 
. uas being pUi^ed auay. 
The.foil uas thoa aoved back to a po8iti©n diroctly 
under the spiral, uhioh uas electrically hsated to a dull rod 
for a wfiximum of about 6 oiautes. She "baokgrouad" nas caain 
counted, the f©11 uas returned to i t s positi©a under tho comter, 
and the esrperimental run uas begun. 
In the last tu© ruas (13 aad I4) ^ith this apparatus, 
the fo i l uas replaced by a loop of nickel uiro, She JtoE uas 
then deposited directly ©a the loop, aad tho procedure uas 
modified, accordiagly. 
Testing Procedure. 
Tu© sets of ozporimGnts uere carried ©ut uith this 
arrangement. 
The results of three ©f tho f i r s t set (runs 2, 3, 5), 
using ethyl radicals fron lead tetraethyl, ore shorn in figures 
i ^ , 16, 17* %e annotations indicate, the ©pGrations uhioh 
uere carried out during these runs. Times uore taken froQ 
the laboratory clock. Each deposit uas used until th© activity 
becasae too lou 1000 t© 2000 c/ta) f©r convenient neasurGnent 
uith short counting tines. On© or tu© minute counts uero 
preferred, uith the pravio© that a 1^  statistical accuracy 
(10,000 total counts) uss aimed at. Th© results so obtainod 
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. uer© corrected f©r tho "noraal'' decay according t@ th© prscoaur© 
set' @ut on pag© 105^. end plott©d as ohoua, So ©orrsetioa uas 
mad© for counting losses at high counting rates. ^^ShQ usual 
counting arrangomGnt uas uood, but on© or tu© minor variations 
in prooGdur© should bo noted. 
I t uas sh©uB that oovemeat @f th© trolley, for tho 
pusjpose ©f taking frequent background counts, uas not desirable 
as i t uas vory diff icult to replace i t in ©ssaetly tho oaoo 
position ©ach tim©. !^©SG slightly differing positions oliQuod 
up as oscessiv© dovlaticas. of the recorded eouat from tho value 
t@ bs e^octed fr3B tho "aeraal" decay rate. Sinee, ia tiiois© 
oarly ©sporlmeats, the control ©ver radical inteaslty uas aot 
good, i t uas decided t© a©^@ct the background count ia the cal-
culation of th© results. That this makes cQEsparatively l i t t l e 
difference, particularly at high counting rates, can b© oGcsi la 
figure 15, uher© th© broksa lia© uas calculated after f i r s t 
correctiag the a e t i v i t i Q s uith refereae© t® a background oouat 
takea at tho end of tho run. .The background at asiy gi^n time 
uas calculated from the ©boorvod figure by assuming that i t 
arose, for the Qpst part, from HaS coatamiaation ©a tho i n c i d e 
glass ualls, and app ly ing tho 5 day half l i f e correction. In 
a l l other curves, uhoro the background has been aegleetod, the 
poresatBge drop in activity u i l l appear to b© slightly looa 
than i t really I0, 
I t uad found, a l s © , that the starting voltag© of 
thesQ commercially made counter tubos had a very high tODpos^ atur© 
eoofficieat, b©iag upuardo o f 8o v for a 5® (G) r i s © ia raoo 
tGaperatur©, A ctaadard soure© superposed oa th© fo i l activity 
uould b© of. l i t t l e value bGcaus© of th© larg© counting loooos at 
high rates ©f count. I t uas therefor© assuasd that tho counting 
rate at a given positioa ©a the "platoau", relative t© ths 
starting voltage, uould be roproduoitolo from day to day u i t h i a 
a sufficient d©grQ© ©f accuracy, B©f©r© each ecuat, thorofor©, 
th© counter VOI^EJS© uas found for uhich the counting r a t o uao 
approsimately half the "plat©au" counting rate, aad th© 
measurements taken at a setting esactly 100 v highor than this. 
This preeedur© uas possible baeatos© th© "plateau" ostoadsd over 
some ago V, and th© ©perating voltag© uas thus u e l l auay f r a a the 
©ads of th© plateau. This "half counts" voltage uas ohacoa in 
prefersnc© to th© starting voltag©, for th© countor charaetorlstic 
curve changes very rapidly in this r o g i o n , and th© refQreaGQ 
point uaa thus noro closely defined. When this tcotoic^u© uaa 
used, i t uas found that individual moasurements resainGd uithln 
th© expected statistical error unloos some ©thsr, chemical, effect 
uas ©courrlng. 
• Tho sequsne© of operations uas decided during the 
aours© of "the esperlments, and uas altered p G r l e d i o a l l y ia ordor 
to cheek on the posslbl© causes of the phenomena obo.Grvcd. Th© 
rosidt ©f the possible operations on th© decay rat©, uhon l oad 
totradthyl io being us©d, should be as follous: 
i ; "ElorEial'' ^ day half l i f e uhen the vacuus syotsa 
i s shut doun. I f apprqciable amounts of BaD 
are dollootod, this should not ^ so» 
2* Again, nor^ nal half l i f e on continuous pumping^  
uith the reservoir tap shut, uhethsr ths 
pyrolysis furnace i s hot ©r cold. 
3* dontiauous pumping* resowoir tap open, pyrolyoicj 
fumaco e©ld • s t i l l no effect. 
4. As in 3, but pyrolysis furnace on linear drop 
in. activity, uith slope dependent on radloal 
concentration. 
Hbrrevor, i t i s uell knoon (of. 4 I ) that traces Q£ 
©ssygen inhibit the s^ eiaeval of lead or Msmuth by radicals. 
She standard technique for overcoming this, uhen the mirror 
i s d^osited on the ualls of a tubs, i s to move the mirrar w? 
and down tho tube a f©t7 times by gently ua2?aing i t in a stpoan 
of pure hydroge® gas. Although this i s not possibl© tiion \;lio 
"mirror'* i s depoDited on a uir© or f o i l , i t is said that 
hydrogen atoms from © diceharge arc equally ©f^eetlv©. Sho 
dieoharg© tube shoun in figure I 4 uaa installed for this purpose. 
Filially, therefore, i t uas nooessary to investigate 
5. She effect of discharge alone ©n the aetivity 
should not be large, but i t might facilitate tho 
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©otSisd as a oossa d©t;©ot©y is not folf l l lQa, at cmy m^o taado? 
tho @oadi1?i©ns uhleh qspq obt^ned la these sspe^ioonts. 
i s , ^^/dt le ast eonstaa .^ Indeed, In esmo ociooo 
tho "tailing ©f0oetts?!?ed as the methyl iodld© ps»©i3Q«s?o u c s 
anos?esiding. 
In these esqpe^ iments th@ oonditions uer@ contiaiaouolsr 
adjusted s© that a slight haze uas Glmys " i^alhlQ in tho s'ecQtien 
ehoabejp tThen i t ms illuainatGd ulth a soditsa vapetjff locsp. Shat 
10, the ©©nditions olmys qS slight eadluq eseoos, Gin©Q 
the ©apiXX&?y throtaah uhich the sodima emerged tended t@ I^ sone 
blocked vlth s©dim iodide deposit, the methyl lodldo teii^cmtQFe, 
rathe? than the s>eaotion teeperatiupe, should he taken as ^oufth 
indloation @f the relative mdioal intensities, ^us ^ SlnxLi?^ 
18, the radical intensity in &mx^@ a (-66®0) oas p2?®toM.y ijs?oate? 
thaa.it mg in ciasfve h C^Jl^ O), I t ohould he noted that, at 
the$@ tesiperatures, methyl iodide is. solid. ?has the e s^tra-
polatioh pF©eedw2?e mentioned on page 7/ can only give, at aeot, 
a vespy appz^xiraate idea qS the pFObafele vapouj? preosuE'eo, 
BoaPing this in mind, the. pressuyes at these tuo tei3pemta5?oo 
w i l l ibe of the os?aer of 2,1 and 1,4 ms.Hg. x»eepG©tlv©ly, 
Houever, tho pspessures in the reaction ehaaher uero sure to 
be mijoh less than this, fo r the methyl iodide uas pmsped 
through some 14 cm. of capillary tuMng uith bore rather loso 
than 1 mm. %e thermocouple gauge indicated pressures @^  
10"5 mB.Hs. 
off ^ p2?©e©ss. Firstly, i t say that soeai s^r^ eoQ 
oxygea ay© la csmo nay Ibsissg eontiauoesiy iat!?©€u®Qa lata 
tho fiystem, and that tMo @5tyg©n pyogyesslvely yoaeto ultSi USiQ 
MslQUth unt i l the stage IES ?@a@b3d uhOs& i t i s 8i@ l o w ? p o o s i b l ® 
fos? the ycdieals t© x»©a©t with i t . 2f this is ee, tronfeicnt 
TJl th hydsfQgefi shotald z^ ageEiorat© tfes sw f^aee, tyhieh ce^ ald thoa. 
ho evaliabl© fop fupthsE^ pOG^tiea unt i l i t ©laee mope teeooo 
osygonated. Some of the y s s i a t s u i t h methyls e@wld ^  tolsoa 
to mxppojpt this ei^plcmatiQa. • Mo partieulasp pxHseautieiao uo2=9 
ta&Qn to eaeupfi that © o m p l o t o l y olcan eodiwm uas tx^aasfeE^od 
i f t to th® sodium ehaEiha?j ead ths laothyl iodido uas csutgGSSOd 
by the usual teehaique o f f r e o s i n g and puaping until m furthos? 
nex'O 07olV0d ©a F©«'BGiting. SMs is u s u a l l y triaoii to 
Ij© sufficient, hat ths cmount of RaS is so srasOl that HTQ^'y alight 
t r a c e s of ozygea eould o&use tho effect* 
Curve a la f igu?0 18 might indidat© that tho nctl^yls 
pomov© tile activity h a t o n l y iresy olonly, uhen they aro zi9t 
preeeded by hydrogsn atoa ti?©Gt^ent, Siis is shorn ogola is 
tjio lattes? pjart ©f euxtr© b« On ths ©thes? hand i t oan feo ooon 
(curves-h and o) >that previous diseharg© tFeatoent e^csulta Isa 
a ouoh shasFper fa l l ^ uhi9so slope also vayles i n the osTDGOtod 
dis'Sotlon u i t h methyl iodid© tespemtur©* fh© SQEQ offoo'S 
cm also b© sdea ia flguz'© I9. E!9x»©©ver in 19b i t CGEI IJO oosa 
that & second shaxp dx=@p 10 obtolned uh©n the dicaQhoxg© tyoataent 
1@ applied after the f i r s t ('tail" has heen reached. In 
this curve ©an alao 'oe seen an example of a phenomenon uhioh 
sometimes occurred in tho preceding runs uith fo i l s , xMbq 
results are not SSronn. Discharge treatment hy Itself eaa 
give rise t© a drop in activity. This does not happen ovory 
titae, and is usually not very large. I t oann@t he ascribed 
in a l l cases to the fomation of radicals in the dlscharso, 
even though this explanation could ho advanced for thg last 
steep drop in 19h. In some ©f the earlier runs this cffoct 
tras obtained hef©re any metl^l Iodide had been introduced 
into the system* I t may be that tho discimrge, uhose 
conditions ©f hydrogen flou rate tjere not exactly reproduoit^lo, 
sometimes produced atoms in sufficient quantity to cause 
appreciable heating of the f o i l and thus evaporate the blemuth. 
I t is said (ref • 4I, p. 48) that this metal does not fore a 
hydride by direct reaction uith hydrogen atoms, 
Svldenoo uhlch appears to be in contradiction uith 
this oxygen hypothesis la presented, houever, by th© eurvco 
from the lead tetraethyl experiments. In figures 13 and 16 
a number of examples may be found of sharp drops which ner© 
not preceded by discharge treatment of t^e f o i l . Indeed, in . 
15b, the In i t i a l portion ©f the curve shous uhat occurred nhen 
an air leak developed in the reservoir tap. The curve did 
Indeed flatten ©ut, and only the normal decay ©courrod durlad 
the time when the uhole system uas at atmospheric presous^ o 
- /26 
whilo the tap uas jp^g^easOd, Inaedlately the vaoutEJ uas 
SPSstoped, hoCTOV©?, and tho load tets'aothsrl ^Jas one© isam 
being pyj?olysed, onothgy ohasp dipop, although sciallop, ms 
obtained* ?his on© oscu^ s^ eaoe by itself seems to mo^ 
Gonsidez^bl© doubt on the validity of the oszygen hypothosio 
(of., hjstJQVQJP, figup© 17G), 
Alternatively, this »tailing o f f could bo 
esplained by assuming that, in addition to the volatile 
metal alltyls uhose foraiatioa is responsible for the decs^ or.oo 
in sotivltyj some are foraed uhlch are relatively iavolatllo 
and prevent any further reaction by "clogging" the surfG00«! 
Discharge troatment eould thoa perhaps genorat© sufficiost 
heat to volatilisG thes© compounds* This is quit© feasible, 
particulcirly for esthyls, for Paneth (19) has recordod that 
the compound (^^^^^^g) g has been isolated as a psHs^ et 
of the reaction of methyls uith a hot bismuth mirror. Xi^  
Is not inooneeivable that m i l traces of this coopound ar@ 
fomcd on a niirror at room tOEiperature. Uo olnilar eomouad 
seeas to have been isolated la t^e case of ethyl radicalQ* 
although only a very soall amount uould be needed to 
essplain the results. This e^lanation Is very d i f f icu l t to 
prove .or disprove i j l th th© available data, although, oneo 
again, th© i n i t i a l portion of flgur© 13b is d i f f i cu l t to 
reeonoii® uith I t , unless th© auppoeed involatllo laaterlal 
is destroyed on Contaet uith the air. I f , houever, the 
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• A ^ P i . .:5@03a.^ ^^ G 02^1aiaa^a@iii i s GQQ9©iQtoa •CLl^cA'->i}7i>; 
• vA^h EFax's©- a io t^ laa iS ioa ®f the M C T ^ Qt©oa m tskD 
c^jsr^'ose*' • U^th tha '^©Slc iisMo I D CVGSB ss'e:it©s' them ua:D 
aiSi'l^atod W tko TOo^ieoa. SlSsiejtg'Q^iaSi |?rot?l@?3olj7 Given ^J I I 
^;^g ohaptoz** Qm^aoQ OS^QQ ®f tho f @ i l UQD OL-CIC^ 
^Q^' 1 a i s o , QV©si t^^h a .©©usa^^teS S'ato ©f .^O^ cmO Q/L?,, 
0B4 a' ^©Quatiiig QfS'lelGHaey oJ? o n l y 10, tho QS^G rnQmloe. ^ y:/ 
oack .McEiHth a ^ B tus^so otii^. t© bo © f tho ©s^or o f A ' 
•OrsB i f t h i o QEsmt 6 f G Q ^ v i t y oos'o aopaBlted ©a ^ka te:; 
•Q»i5 to POP alfea ©9000 Gl^ta^ 5.1®^ A ^ . S'^ : 
i o v o ^ laiioly tfeoQO ci^SO u i l X siot b3 ^ I f © ^ : ^ qpj/C^.il 
osso tho amyScm, l isv n a i l esalooeQ ts* f®rQ c n o S l cGCPca.xtof 
VQl^^yte oaao, s'acliOQlo, uM©l^ or© t toQoelvoa 
VOvfiT Qtt©h bisses> t t e a to otsoo* otriSss tho amSciQQ 
.SSmfj^ lassaoao GQCO eurfceo. oilGratl@n pg^soao tclxio 
p t o o , ©Qly o pK5^rt l©s i i ©5" tko r Q a i o s l o D i l i roa©^ gi^jU v^io . 
d o t o s t © ? ? , GSiS GO th lQ i f l i?Gi:OTOd, tSr) auabop @f G V D I I G I ^ O 
i?cr.©ti©S4 ©OBtPOo t ^ i l l ao©!?GQO0, o i ^ h a sssioeqUGat i?otoC4o::i GS* 
tjSiic K i t o ' @f GQtivity ^io@5?03do. 5Ma hg^athoolo c se i ia CvLvo 
.S5# W o h Q ? a ao ^ho rglQ^ionohap bot^joosj ^IDIO 
nus0©r @f HaS atoos ©a tho iDurfae© (EJ) and tho aunbsr ©f 
reaotiori eents?©s.. Shis muld f i t in uith the shape @f 
th® eurV€0 quit© uell, provided that, l a additi©a, i t uao 
pootulatOd that a qertaia jaialaua' size of aggrogoto ©f 
bi^uth atoms is nseessary before reaction ©an tc^o placo* 
OthsrEls© the eurv© sfesuld not coaplotQly ofia^ten out" 
unti l a large proportioa ©f the activity uas removed. 
®kon disoharg© treatiaent could have the effect of r ^ 
distributing the roiaalning atoQs on the surface, and thsno 
ereate fresh rsaotloa centres. 
?hls hypothesis % itself does not, houQV©r, aceoiast 
f@r the inf©renoQ t@ be draua from eurvo a, and the lattos? 
^art of etiipve b, in fIgur© XB - that a discharge ooead to ho 
• niSeossary boforo' aothyl radicals u i l l caub© a shas;^  ds^ P to 
activity. . Elon© of these ©aplanatioae aooounts sctiflfaotorlly 
for th©' phenoBona shoua ia figures l6 and. 17 uhero, uith 
eoBpGKStlveiy lou ethyl. cencQntrations, a rslativ©ly stocd r^, 
bui; sioisr deerGas©. tafcos plao© over quit© an ©xtoBdQd posled ©f 
pushing and even, in ©no instance, ovoraight uhsn th© p^ps 
uere shut o f f . 
Th© posaiblQ causes ©f this lou decrsaso r©quiE»o sono 
further explanation. I t occurred only during those Gox'ly otJ^l 
rune, and usually @nly uhea th© long nt©st» ©haober ma L^ oias 
continuously puisped. As a genoral thing the last count at 
Bight, after ths pusps had been turaod off , and the f i ro t count 
nG3S,t Esorning,-befor® they uere . started again, gavo ovideaoo 
that ©hly the "naturjia" rate of decay had taken place. i'uQ 
floparate factors gave rise to this phenomenon. Firstly, 
concentrated sulphuric acid had been applied to th© ualls 
of the discharge tube. Secondly, the taps shutting ©ff tho 
reservoir had been lubricated with Apiezon grea8©,uhich vory 
rapidly absorbed an appreciable amount of lead tetraethyl, 
particularly uhen the reservoir had been l e f t at rooci t©EJi5cs> 
atur^, Thus, even uhen th© tap. uas shut, the lead tetraetl^yl 
diffused through th© grease in sufficient amount to give an 
appreciable concentration in the pumped chamber. This could 
then react uith the acid (143)* yi^l^ng l^&d sulphate and 
ethyl radicals. 
Za one small pool of the acid uhlch had colloctcd, 
indeed, a uhite crystalline solid uas observed, and uao shoua 
to b© lead sulphate. Thus, uhea the system uas being puopod, 
the radicals nere draua over the f o i l and removed the activity. 
Under stationary conditions an equilibrium state uas set up 
and most of the radicals uere probably destroyed before 
reaching the f o i l . This, then, can account for curves 
l6b and c (run 3). Houever, before run 5 (f lg.l?) a^s 
carried out, th© sulphuric acid had a l l been uashed out,. 
and t^ © apparatus cleaned. The decrease s t i l l occurred 
(fig.lTb). That this uas in some uay connected uith th@ 
lead tetraethyl is shoua by eaaves 17c and d. Thes© shsu 
-/SO" 
a blight, bat nevertheless real, decrease even nhen tho load 
• tetraethyl reservslr hnd been resaoved altogothsr, ond t^ 20 
• i l ica tub© bl-ankefi ©ff at i t s ground joint fey oeons of c 
oGGled off Qooket, Eloreover, uhen the- use @f this oubatcnoo 
r;as discontinued altogothor, the apparatus oas thoroug^y 
©leaned, and subjected to soveml neeks pumping, • In siabaociuont 
runs i f could,be assumed that a i l traeos ©f lead tetmotS^l had 
been remeved, She Iocs© in activity then folloued the natural 
decay eurvo unless motilayl radicals, tjere present. 
I t might aeea then that tho" lead tetraethyl eeuld 
react uith the biisauth even uhen- there uaa n© apparent noGns 
©f producing radicals from i t , m further attonpt uas ncdo 
t© ^©ll@u up this interesting side-line. I t uould bo @f 
interest to' investigate, oom© time, uhether this le, in fact, 
a real effect. . F©r the immediate task i t uas taken t© bo 
the f inal argument in deciding to seek some ether sourGO of 
radicals,-
Although these results ladiQated that further 
dovolepment uas needed bsfor© the "uire" f@m of doteetaj? 
could be accepted as satisfaetory. I t uas conslderod that 
this development might possibly be fraitf ia. . Attontiaa uao 
thesi turned to the constructl©n ©f the beam apparatus, for 
i t seemed that this u@uld ©ffer the best ehonoe ©f ©btalnin^^ 
a G©ntrollod variati©n ©f intensity uhieh could bo used t© 
cheek trhether ths slopo ©f the "decay" eurve really depends 
on the radical lateasity^ In the design of t h i s apparatus, 
therefore, provision uas made for th© introduction of hydrogen 
atoms into the target chamber, and for a device on uhieh the 
uire could be mounted and traversed across the beae, Attontioa 
v&B also poid to the questloa of prepariag samples of Godlue and 
of allcyl iodide uhlch uer© osygen free. 
AUTORADIOGRAPHIC TRCffi3iaU]F, 
This, technique has rGcolved comparatively l i t t l e 
attention for , i n addition to th© doubts raised on page /06, 
the results discussed in th© preceding section apply to this 
also. Sbr this technique the most Qignifleant observation 
i s that only a small proportion of the activity uas renoved 
before the rate of decroas© ''tailed off". Unless, thorofore, 
the conditions could be arranged so that a l l the octivity uao 
removed by a sufficiently prolonged radical treatment, tho 
technique uould not be satisfactory. A reduction of oven 
30>^  in activity along a Very narrou strip iai an area ©f 
otheruls© uniform activity uould not yield a photograph o f 
very great contrast, and the fin© details of intensity 
.variation ubuld bo d i f f i cu l t to pick out. 
A feu es^loratory investigations uere perfomed to 
find out something about tho best conditions for obtaiaiaG a 
uniform deposit and a satlofaotory photographic image at th© 
ead of an experiment, but ho separate test uas mad© of the 
abili ty of radicals to remove this deposit. A feu runs uoro 
-/3Z-
als© carried out in the beam apparatus, to try ©ut tho ©porGting 
procedure, 
^©r the radi©a©tive deposit i t uas decided to oinpllfy 
proeedur© by using the uhoio of the active deposit fr©m thoron 
(of.13^), eansists of a mixture of isotopes of lead, 
bismuth, polenium, and thallium, Tho f i r s t tuo are knoun t© 
be attacked by radicals. I t is poocible that the other tuo 
u i l l aXs© be attacked, but this is not important because ©f 
their very short half lives, Hie decay scheme io 
ncTTi) 
This deposit has the advantage that i t omits the 
particles required for the prcductlon ©f a good autoradioci^ Gph 
Gnd at the samo time there is an adequate flux of ^ end Y ' . 
radiation uhioh permits a roisgh preliminary check on the 
deposited activity by means of an ordinary end uindou counter, 
This is very useful for the estimation of photographic es^ '^ oaure 
times. I t has the disadvantage, houever, that i t s half l i f e 
io only 10.6 hr. Because of the required operating procedure 
the activity must s t i l l be sufficient to give a good phatosraphi© 
imago at least 50 t© 70 hours after the target hae been E'sceved 
from the emanating source, that iSj, for at least five to seven 
times i ts half l i f e . Thus the i n i t i a l activity must be @f the 
order of ibo times the activity f inally required for tho auto-
radiograph. An activity of about 2 , 0 0 0 c/o uhen tho target 
uas about 1 ^ 1 / 4 cm, from the counter ulndou gave a useabl© 
photographic density after tuo days oxposur© (cf.a.flg.Sl). 
Small pieces of l l ford 02 Uuclear Research Plat© 
uere used. This t^^e of emulsion has the advantage that I t 
i s sensitive to «-particles uhil© being relatively insensitive 
to other types of radiation, iaoluding light. Thus advantage 
could be taken of th© sharper resolutioa offered by « -auto-
radiographs ( c f . 1 3 4 ) , aad a fair ly bright green safe-light 
(X-2?ay typ©) could b© used. Because of the lou penetration of 
these particles into th© emulsion, only a short development tim© 
uas n©cessary (maximum of 4 to 6 minutes at IS'^ C, cf. r s f . 1 3 4 ) , 
using developer solution I D I 9 . Because of the thickness of the 
emulsion, a relatively long fixing time, of at least 3 0 minutes 
agitation in IF2 solution, uas required. ^e oQulsion uas then 
trashed in running tap uater for at least an hour, aad storod 
vertically until dry. For thes© preliminary inveatigatlons no 
Special precautions uere taken to ensure that the t^get did not 
move on the emulsion duriag exposure. They uero simply laid 
together aad stored in a cardboard photographic plate box. 
Tuo ether coaditioas must be satisfied. Firotly, 
materials uhieh can cause the pseudophoto/^ raphlQ effect must be 
•csj^Mq^ (rQ .^134p ^•S)o 070!a ths)uch i t i s ooia that thia 
qS^cq^ i o . a@t ©S" part2.a23.GC' iE^ por-Boaoo trhon nu©loGS» "Sj^ a 
5?2.G^0 ©re ^oea, : %dratjoa rosesido, uhi©h io e-ai^  ts> T:o 
'^h'J omm ©f thS.Q p^ Ssso'Cafsia @f osi aroso i n GbooEso off 
ioaieiES rGdiGtl©Ea0, io QloQ -oaid t@ eauoo Q fGOijaiij ©5? • ' i lrj 
Ict35ii15 tefio isi thSo. t5?po ®f osauloion, tod, Gorpos', 
' Saolfii,. oia^oj?, aioIsGl, Gaa ci^tolt G?O o^ altabic aGto5?SG2.o. 
Pcsosibility @f. (S92=2!3)oa@5ni w^QQ iiranp D.m even ©Qjppo:?,^!? io 
. GOGllMfelXy t©ii2©fe(a uitia "SiG bare $?i!a50ro,' unoQitab2.o, }'cc.Q. 
An t©'© e s f . It UGO «?.0QatlG4p thero?@s=051@ ^oo lai^ ^ol* 
gQQQEaaiy, bQot rGC©Xuti©n S,o ©btaisaoa uli-^si 
gt3rfG@o has tho 1GI?COG>^ ^ooiblQ aroG ©f ooEj^GQt ^ •.I'S-ai 
S^jo- Ge3sdii@iii. • i"© G ©loso Gppr®5JinG i^©n tho ©ontjscil i?or?t;2.oa 
02? a moloGP plG-SG io' ®f maf®ra M©Im©sQ. SanocqEosj^ y, ,1f 
o<2S0 oG©*!5i©Eia QS=O r-o^oGtod uhoa tho piato io cola's 
DCiy fe GsouDoa.thGt tho oo^aloi©© D ^ G © O io flat, X-B i?2.£] 
. i'laos^ of@r© iaocoooGi?y t© oMmo tha'S tJho tarjot DiiufS'GQ© dcQ 
,t7Ga ^2,Q^. • 5Mo UGO M o by lappinc owl a flat piOQQ r?-G^o 
e^ GOO, fiz?3t u i ^ fijao QGi?"t:s>OTduD. thoEi uith "Sira" Gteco&vo, 
•teoto @f iaiekel ©f o u i t G l J l o thiekaooo o^ro E@t avGaiGl32.c« 
Ci;?.08'Of@rQ t k ) tGScet (fic.SOa) UGQ DGSG ©f ©©ppor ohooO, rllrLlah 
mo bQf©^ sai©!sQE uao ^latod m t© i t , Oinaso t!iO i-i^ol2Dl 
t7Gf!i ac^oitoa ©a b©th o&aQO ©5? the e©}!)iooff baoo, t h o ^tkzoXvlllQ 
s^ft'ii)° a©ti©a UGO DisaiDiooa, oad tho toffcot reoGiKoa cm0.:>li; 
j?lo^ '@voS' the uhslo rasjso q€ toqpGrGturoo oia©©mtoc:'!. 




A small aapuat of eolutioa ©ontainlag ferric iron 
and radiethorlum dissol^^d in hydrochloric acid uas avallcMo 
in th© laboratory. On addition ©f dilute ammoniuo hyds^sido, 
tho feJcTle hydroxide eeryiod doun uith i t the radlothoriun. 
This uas f i l tered on a pad of f i l t e r paper pulp, uashed, aad 
pushed out, pad dounuards, on to a small "dish*" mad© fron a 
plQOG Of geld f o i l . 
• • Tu@ t2fp©s ©f. glass "emanc^ tlng source chanbar" U G P O 
used (fig .20). & th uero f i t ted uith leads so that a 
potential difference eeuld be applied betueen the gold dish 
and the target, i f desired. 5he target lead, uhieh served 
ale© as i t s aupp@rt, uas p2?@vld©d uith a saall cross bar 
uhioh f i t t ed Into the curled "hook" ©n the tep of th© tarsot. 
I t uae arranged so that the target could be put into plaeo 
ulthout tho need for to© such force, yet uas held flrzaly onoo 
la place. This support uas made from 1/8". brass ueldiaj^ i'=od, 
aad uas uaxed .into the 'aarrou tub© at the end of the ground 
glass cone. Ceaaeetioa uae mad© t© th© gold dish by mea-as 
of a "sprlag" ©f fia© tunssten uirs, silver soldared to aaothor 
pioc© of uQlding rod. . This rod uas also uased into Its old© 
arm* In both arrangement is a single thickness of "Andro "^ 
to i le t paper uas placed ever the gold dish to ensure thrit only 
gaseous molecules could reach th© target. 5he ground jelata 




Fig. 2 I. 
GP/;3tBt @f tter®® ocoGipua ^u^'S) tho a^Mc^hosQ, A-G tSjo c,?:i:o tJtoo 
5^^ o h9l^©(a t© p5?OdQ2^ OSio . f 02=ri0 Jaycls^ sido i © a tloop GSraf Atji© ,^ 
T^feao pKJVGEitainss. i t f 5?2)Q ^ Ggoiias" p^onateeS^, 
to f i r o t "Qrs=a!nyci2Gia'g- (^iG.^^b), u i t h tho t-apfjo^ j 
•.kisasS-Qg vo5?ti@Gliy ©Vos^  t h o cQur©©^ UGO f a i r l y aa"5ioffG€!C;OLv' 
GO GO £iO p(e>tGStiGl UGQ GPFliofi ^fiG,gld). SiSHQG Oa 
• clGQtri© fioia ©QUQod c^l 'Bio GQtivity t© ©©iloet dMrncj tr:o 
'lJOt>"S"sa Qd^ o (fiS»SS,©), eoesEd GPs^ rjonosa^  (fiS.g'Oo) c o 
• ^V'^M* ffhio DOS ©siiy pG^iolly cmeooooful (fig,gib), 
• • ' I7ith tho f iJPot, 7orti©Gl, GrroHsonosatc G SNJ^I^ e?>:^ QZ2 UQO 
Dneo ©f .tSiQ off Got ©f tha Q:-plied^  ^ItasOj QSia a to oi©i, oi^ Ok) 
GOtJlvity ©©llo©toti, Siig poo^ t^s aro. shsua i n tablo XXS^  -iza oro ia 
r>rlitGtive • ao©©jril ui'sS^ osj^octatidao. 
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t i g © 23 /p, 65a 1? m 
SG©h activity UGO aoaouroa Isy hcESiias tho teCOO il3 
r^ TiSi^ iS^  ^k© oe©G p@Di1 i^©a ©a a fisso^ Qi!^p©iFt isa '^s^ atj off a v-}«G,e, 
aoija'SQZ? ?Moh UGO lesld ©EH A'So oid© 0S3 tho boneh, n© ItzQ. 
mo Qi^ l@yoa, SiO pQg'QGSiltQeOSQhSUB isi tSiO CCOOKil 
: l a s t oolosin uepo Qbt&lnea gPs.phloaLl^-, afisumlng o. 10*6 h^* 
t^lf l i f e , A resugh ohOGk, over as eight hsur period xA^h 
te.ygot I I inaioatea that this eosppaot. 
' Theeo s^soltD indioato thGit the applloatlon Q 
nogQtive potoAtisLl to. tho tnx>a@t ^z^eatly ino?eas@s ths 
qolleetlng Gfflolenoy# Hbuevei', eino© this a9st2?oys tho 
uniformity of the deposit (fig,21b and o ) , i t la psrafeaKLy 
better to ue@ a. ooro ootl^e source u l t h no f i e l d thm to 
&tt$^pt t o sMp® the tar^'et i n m attempt to &ohlevo a 
uniform f i e l d d i s t r l l n i t l o n * 
One oth@r small point vi&e invostigated. In o^os> 
t o obtain some guldd to th@ resolution a t l ^ i n a b l o ^ a short 
length of fine niekel tape (oross section .03 x .005 on.) 
. uas placed across a targot prior to esposuro over the ofaonating 
source, with no f i e l d . % e tape nas fixed i n place nit h a 
toiSoh of soft ue^Sj applied to the back of the target. Prior 
to the phptographie expo our©, the u l r o uas removed. - Plswr© 
2 l d indicates that l i t t l e o f the a c t i v i t y deposited undo? '^ ho 
.t7lp&, and that the resolution promised to he reasonably c©od, 
provided that the surfaco aigration effect turned out to be 
not too large. 
However, the proliiainary ©xpGriments u i t h Hag coonod 
to indloste that a reasbnaMe proportion of tho a c t i v i t y night 
bo roiaoved only fey the application of repeated discharge ^ s'OQt-
aonts. Operationol t r l e l s (see next chapter) u l t h tha Isecn 
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apparatus aadieatea tha^ thS.Q tjQold fee fpaa eaia'^GjiieEii^, S'os? 
( > 10*^ SD.Hg.) i s attained, emd ove^y liydx®esa disotoco 
•dostz'oys tho vaeisTO. 2Ms ts^ Qa least 15 t;© 20 miaM^ GO tr@ 
.. I t uas dGOided, thos'©?©s?©, t© die©aa?a feath o^ * ttoso 
j?adi0B6'61ve aethads fe? 'Bto tim© being, axid to ooax=©fe ieP C©Q9 
altomativ© dGteotos? uhioSi does not a©©d any "oQmsitlDiEJS". 
toatmeat ©nee i t lias Tbeon instaXlod. 
At thiS elQs© Q2 th© laS ©spsffiaente it boecDQ EOGOOsapy 
to tranef©? the appa^ attts to another' lalsseiatQipy. I n tho eo^pse 
Qt ths mevG i t nas jpe^-dGfaignea s@ that i t ^ u l d teko m IOOG opaso^  
and at "the aom timo adaptabl© t© a uidssp vas'ioty 9f pus^ issGS. 
A l l the sttbssqueat tost© u©po. eajP2?ied out uith this ayotoQ, uhleh 
i s z'G^es'jpQd to as thQ toet. ©x» fittsslliagy wionua lin®. 
5h© p^Sng wnit (fig*l3) uas as lJ3?0S»Oj and tho Ix5^ s?9gGn 
l i n o •(?ig«14) uas tjiaoh tho saiae, ulth thQ ©3E0©pti©a that UIQ 
oh£i3P&©G5l tjfap uas, Gab@G(ira©ntly ?OE9vod« Tbs - taps i s ^ l a t i a c i t 
pes'©, fe0CT©v0s», l e f t l a plae©, emid a glass s®okGt (B,14) oas 
soalod t© thG tap ©n th© disohaspg© tufo© side. A aeedlo valvo 
eo^d then b© inoeytGd i n tho hyd^ egGn lin© i f it uas dooiE'cd t© 
eont?©! th© fl o u mtG uhonj tQW instane©, vaeum gatasos uo?c t® 
bo ©alib^ atod* 
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to fiyfnfis 
ThG, BGu test sootlon eeasiotGd ©f a glaso Mb, oS" 
. a3ps®xliaiit©ly .70© ©©• eapaeity. I t i o ohsun i n ?igU2=o 8a» 
togotfi .T7©2»0 iases'tGd th^auigh tho t®p 3,24 eoefeot, ma uoj?© 
oupp©2l;©d by a "G2^ @c@dilo^ . ©lip'uhloh uas uazod t© a olaoo 
t^ d sealed, t© the ©©!??©t3p©adias' e@no (flg.2ab)« h^© CQBS^QQ 
©S* mdicals t/as oimilap i n e@nj3t?=iiieti@n t@ the Qsttz?©© mo& i n 
tho bQssQ apparatus (fiG.lOb). Xt uas attaehsd t© tho 
eido am by Easans ©f a B.I4 * B,29 adapt©?? uith on f'osEtonflcd" 
ooa©. • SabGJGwntly the • 8,14. j©iat uas oEiittod. In i t a 
plae© ©• ©©netffietion ©f ©©opayablG disGholens uas fespaod. 
!?his ©belated tho n©©®OBity fos». a Gs-Gaeod Joint m el@co to th© 
heated, gon©, Sh© alkyl iodid© supply l i n s uas sinilas't© t f e t 
dosoffibsd f@p tho, main apparatus. Sho finest snodel thsjmeoeupl© 
gaug© (p, 53 ) and th© eGe©nd Esd©! leu teopepatuTQ th©E-:z33oGt 
(p« 73 ) u©y© ugiGd. S@dii2Ei uas, heuo^es', d l o t i l l o d dig'cetly 
into th© end of th© sodiua ehambG?# Uith this &QBlm tHio c^diua 
tGndod to ©®nd©ns® ©n th©. sid©s ©? tho s^oactloa ©hDEibos» dus.-'a.nig 
th© d i s t i l l a t i o n . I n ©rdo? that the s»©g©naaoG l i g h t eov^CL •© 
soon dupins ths ?©a©ti©n, t h i s - f i l e ©f Q©diiia uas.r-9'w'ed t5 ncas?by 
glass sur^aees by gentlo heating u i t h a soall flaee, Supins tho 
s?ea6ti©a, th© e@diu!3 uas hsated by a S E Q I I ©leetsdoal hoato^ -^  
oenvGntienal desi^i (QQ©, p.//3 ),; s'eaotion ehamb©? uao Jsopt 
UGS© by a f©u turns of ni0hsp©m8uix»© i n sexlGS ulth tho BQ&IVQ 
furaa©©. Tape and j o i n t s ©a this oeeti@n UOS'G lufeieatod u i t h 
silic©?!© gffOaOQ* 
I t uae found to "ee desirablo to aakQ eono ps^ vioiora 
f o r the •''uorkitis'* ©f tho joints nearest to the renotioia ohcnljsr. 
ffSiis uas aOhieved Iby incorporating a glass spiral iia tfeD cllsyl 
iodide supply line-bstuooa tho rsaetloa cfessbsr and tho ""i:^£'for*' 
• bulb. After tho radle.cjl eource had heoh put i s plaeo tho ollsyl 
iodide l i n e uaa Goalod to^ Q^thsr u i t h the spiral i n s l i ^ t 
eoEipreseion GO GO to ooopensato for tho tendency of tho ollioaa© 
to flow out of tho ^©int. Shis spiral uao shaped ao a vory f l a t 
double con®, Shis shape gave I t sore atability usSer eooi^ipoaoioa 
thein l o possessed by the Boro usual holioal foro. 
t3© ©no particular point uas usSd for oaaoeetion uith 
th© other arrangcsaonts used for spoclol pyEposoOj such aa tho 
prc^asmtion of al&yl lodidG and- sodiuo cackles, ©r tho ec^li'^sration 
of thD thermocouple gaugo (chapter i n ) . Point B (fig.13) and 
Olther of the tuo sodketo (fig.SS)' uero tho points of atuaotoont 
ooGt frequently Used. The. choice uas decided aoeordinG to the 
other operations being carried out at tho tinse. 
.In the f i r s t of those sphorical test voaools a oioa 
uindou, s i a i l a r to that shaon i n figuro I 4 , uao prsvldod at 
A (fig.22). • .5hiB nlndou uas later ©oitted. 
pq^ SBDEEfOn OXIPgl . 
• n o l y i l l c J and ^W> (4S) havo ©bservad that r3dieC:l£3 
produce a blue coloratiosa in molyMonuQ ©side. Sineo they 
olaiB that ethyl radicals are 0»38 tioos a© offeetlvo as hyOs^ ogon 
atoae in. this regard, i t uas considered that t h i s night prove to 
to a useful qualitativo dotoetor. Shey give no figuro ^oz? 
nethyl radieals, but the iadicstiosi f ran the preoont tosta i o 
that they aro.l^sfl' cffeetive. i n agreoaent u i t h theoo a-Jitk^ro 
(4Qb, 49) i t has tQQn found that tho sensitivity ©f thio cQUorial 
as a deteotor doos'depend m i t s ^'provlous history". Sio 
coloration, as. u i t h that ps^duoed by hydrogen atooo, a©0Q 
persist on ©xpoGur© to a i r ( e f . l l i j . ) . iSio tlEo talson for 1^} 
to fad© seeno dm to depend on tho nethod of dopooition of tho 
osido. 
I n i t i a l l y " , the deposit uae foraed in c vory oiq^lo 
aannor (of. 144)* Oono poudered solybdonm ©sido in a oil2.©Q 
cruoiblQ uao hoated u i t h an ©syngas flaoo t© a toofjorattsro 
©soess of i t s Eolting point (795®C, rof.145). Sho surf coo to 
tee eoated, usually a pioco of oieroseopo olid©, uas hold i n tho 
GSols© of QubliQing 02sido a'eov© the eruoibl© u n t i l suffioionf; 
thiolsness of deposit .uas obtained* ffhis dopoclt uao pq^i^^lj; 
turned blue by ©loao proxioity to tho odlgo of tho flano. 
iubscquontly a oysteia of olectrical hoating uao 
omployod i n an ©ttois^ t to obtain a sore uniforn and eotoroat 
doposit. A length of "Kanthal^ roeiatanee uire uas forcod ints 
B eup.ohap©d spisol, • uhss© dicaaeter uao adjusted a© that ^ f i t t e d 
el0S©ly round a saall o i l i e a "tost tubo", of about 15 oa. asro and 
2-1/2.®a. length. SMa sontainod tho m©lyMonun ©xido. a i s 
• u n i t UGS suGpendod insido a cylindrical glass envelope u i t h tho 
top of the s i l i c a tubo about 1 em. bolou tho r l o ©f tho cnvc 
Tho iaterir©ning spa©© .ua@ paek@d u i t h pie6©a ©f asbss^ s* 
fhe hsater uire. uas px^ teetod froia th© melybdentem ©siidQ by 
oeaa® ©f a mica annulus uhioh e©v©s?ed th© onti?o spaoo batueon 
the s i l l e a tub© and tho Glass ©nvelopo. On t©p @f this, uot 
asbest©s pulp uafl b u i l t .t© f©?a a tigh t seal, leavins tSio 
opifi©© ©f th© Qiliea tub© at th© bott©a ©f a shalleu uoll« 
A 2?o©tangula? hoi© uas ©ut in another piee© of niea, uhioh 
so3?v©d to suppofft th© Elojpoooop© slide on top @f this dovioo, 
and at tho sata© tlmo to shut out st^ay al? eurs°ento uhioh uould 
©thefuia© disttupb the hoQsgeneity ©f the d©posit* 
I f th© teopemtUE^  of this a2?rang©aeat uas bjmuQht 
up j^afiually to a balght yed hsa^ (apps?os. 8oo-85O®0), a 
e©h©F@at deposit fo^oed on the ^ tlads slid© uith©ut ©moMno it. 
I f the slid® uas plaood to© ©lose to the ©xifi@e, th© ?ooulting 
d@p©ait f&e haM and alci©@t ©lea?, as though th© ©ssid© bad 
oondeased as a l i q u i d , and subsequently orystallised. ?Mo 
uao found t© b© uasuitabl© fox* doteetion pux^oses, InsuffioiQnt 
aoodss ©f ai?j as u i t h heating i n ^ aouo, tsas found to ?ooult i n 
th© ^ ©mati@a of the blue c©l©mti©a» yith this as'2'ngOQont, 
houeves?, th© deposit uas aluays uhite. 
These deposito uex^ o shoun to pososss a es'satos' oenoitivity 
to mdioais than that obtained by tho ©?isinal Q©th3d, ond tho blu© 
colopatloa uas much Boic© stabl© on oxposur© to tho ataospho?©. 
Although fading i s appi?G©iabl© aftos? so-^ eral montho, littl© ©haas© 
uas notioed i n th© spao© ©f a ueek* Th© ©ont^ast i n lioht valu©s 
F i ^ . 23. 
• ao^  m©fel,' i15. io r^DiDiM© t© @mo.§M ph9t©e5?aFH0 
i?cj?s^ aii©taeE Q>f th© '^ S^'afliaol mtio'f, ao ohsm in fi^EPO S3» 
• ®iG tini^ dsaaty 0^ di(^ ©0^ taoa i s msh fe)tto? thaa that ©L75::&LKa 
, %u ^Sad ^ .is'o^ QSthsd, al^te^iC^ in laot 5?oopo©t Ho 
I^ }' uap h@0Qa thata i f thio dQp@dlt p2?@vod to tro 
0)!S^ 5'i©i<3®tiy ual4?0s=Q ana oos^oiti^, th© 'torn ©®uld aot;c3\)oa 
G.0 Q tra©©, " • 2t io ©laijaod i0} OV0S=57- SQQ3.G:-:X 
(30ll4diag- uith thiD BQtos*a.ol io ©aptm»oa by i t . "^howoSovo 
Goi^ a app©a£> .that, 'ao l®iEi.:; ,as the snfiioalo eoatin^ao %3t :?a2.oh 
fe^ot, i t ateiSia ©al'y ^ 0 a mD^ f^ os* ®f tio© feo^osfo a to:30 
DQ0 s?jf^ de!poci-by;.0v©a a uoa2s boam. This Esthsd ©©taia B3b vcE=27 
ocoily b© Had© qMtitativo, bat i t eould shou q^al2.tatte2,y 
vrhDths?^  Qsa iahsMeaQity uaa pz^ d^ ieiinig a bjFsadenins ©5? ^ l^o 
• P©^  th©' ps^inisiSiS^ toQto ©no e©s=ao? ©2 tho GapQait* 
uao ^©^5?oa u i ^ an®tho2», ciiill©s», • ^io©G ©f ni©sf©oe3»pG olfiao. 
. % tMo oeiaias it"•0:10 p®ooS»ta© to doto©t i^iait© socill' ^ ItSGca 
i^ E^ac^  uao mao" by py^ rQlyoasJii load totsooi^S^ ia o oi2i,Q3 ^ ^rak3. 
Mo 1x10 uesod ics t© a D.g^  eoao, aiad attaehsd t© tho too^  
uat& ths •jpoooTOip M a Gfe feotueea -0 t@ »14®e, tho thoscDiJoiig)?.© 
. 5Qm nas misaiaiSiiQa 4^ ®S, tho diotonoQ ton tratjosp 
.^Q toga's oQo ©23. AppKJQlal^ o Mnaoisas uao ©l^ tc^ cil uat;uiia a 
fou^  QSmutoo, GKd otociaily bsQaao mpo isitonao, cltJi^MCfe S.'^J i.no 
©aly G polo pastGl ^ MOj uM©h ^ ^idofi papifHy ©a O^Q(M?O C;) a i r . 
She' tric2.o t?itl5 t t o GoGi^an fXono op3?oz?Qte uosx) esQS^ oj^  
otai' ©©sadition© r®uoM.y ©©Bparoblo-uith thsso ©MnSirv^vTi^'i 
tko ^3asi GpporatHQ. ^ho ieaido'Gupvrly lino UGO, izsuovo;:?, ff.^'f^OE' 
a©sjg05p b5®s.?soo ©f tho opara2., and so i t coulS bo osjOQ^ oC O.^ ri'tj 
to gsrseeus© a s ^ fron thg "Wf©s*" vooeol (t© uhioh mo ;;. •Jt.T.Qhoa 
tho ^ ji©»i33e®^3p1.o 0Qt2S©) t® tho roaetisn chasuboj? uouXa lio t';-;?03t50S' 
m- t l ^ tG.st arE^ ?jijgonGat^ . pa2?tioyilorly in ^ oo O2sr>orim03ii"l^3 :;2!ii<Dh 
uossQ ©@sidu©tad uith m s l i t botuoon tho roaeti©n mw aa-" or^o 
toaot* Shao, slthsigh to othyl i©aido tocE50J?atTsro uac iLjataO 
tito S0S3© = O.g Da.E^ 3. ps»00(3USPo)I 1^ 0 OQfii^n ^Jcivr-ocat^ aro 
aeoM. mo l©u ^^ 25©®^ , = 2.1€r'l- na.ffe. prooQus'oK fet>.og», 
oiiiiOQ to ptEipisig oyotOQ uGD !i£9^  GO Gffi©ieiat, pj?ooGiiJro isi ^ 
l^ ns^ ot gpoQo uao h i ^ s " ( l © - 4 ©a r:Qto6l a~5Ji;o). 
' A,a a. ©osasoqMQO the asasa fE=OO path uould bo ofo^rOGS», cm tls^ o 
ttoo UG£3 a groatos» prefeaMity that tho s^ adioolo j^,-:-" 
s«ca3t©S beforo ^ oy roootea tho tcisPGo^ . • All of thoco fcote2?a 
uotaEd tond t@uas=ao' yikoMias a Eiasin^ sQ ostimto ©$? uko i?£Dt:'M^2,o 
&^3^poa2^asa©o t t o ^ - ©f G ts^ aeo i i $ho l^ora fipr^spat^O. ' ^ 0 /^ ::^ ;laDt 
^ M D tho aictas^eGO ton tip of "^ho ot^l.iQdiao ^ ot 2^ -'Stio 
s*0G6ti@a t@ ths tosPoOt uoro eg ©n. in the too^ G£^,:K;--:'at; 
55.©a. isa tho boao appcmtuo. j?0r.th9co tooto uliOE^ o L1 'o^it 
txiO tpased't© thQ "flat .osaa o^' the. 9.2^  Qstcaoi©sa, tho £31^0 
'&aP30'& diDtJosa©Go uos^  i®^l/g @Q»' md f9 ®3» (•©tas'eo ol&Cj 
toot a l i t 1730 ®f Qiqplo ©@not2=jaetS.©ni. 
S2i:31 dioe qao <§?2t 'Sms ahoGt.- Sto airnQtos* u::o 
^xm^ 'ShD es^atsiiao aicEotQg* of. tho glaoo 05st0QDiQS:i 
piGQOt A a%Q%t ctmt $ on# s? 2 nua., uao ©ut.isa tho 0G2i"Si?c> 
<>S thio, asaa ©TOE* it trOJ?© trissod to© piG©QO ©^ raz©j? felcGo 
uSissQ shaE^ ods©o.^ J^?osd ©lit Jauo, Thos© U G S^ GSvr.SGca 
t>y oyo t® bG mmM-V pamllol., ana-©f tho ©2?aos» ©f ©•! 
I^ thG Kidie^ i^L Qoaeentmtioa dGviateo, GO it-G^^^^ 
uil^i •t'sm %mQWQO o^uos*© lau ia tho toot os'srvBgoQca'S, O M Q 
aoviatiea nill have tho o^^oet @f inoffoaolKS ap^ o^as'c.r.co ^jino 
-Gho too e©i@g©ti©a. 
•^ h^ a,. ©a aqoi3£s>ti©a that tho iavos'Qo cq^ax-c a:.-:? 
li^tdQ te)th tho jp©j3po©taw Gli t t9 tQ2?got diotaaQoo, 2.-5 ao 
OQ^ oat©^  that tfeo.'boan ts'aQo appea^aa©© tlo© uill I^G, a 
ocisiamj • Qd?Qa ticoG tho cj?:?OQMe© tico fes* tho him ^lo::-cJ^%m 
uS&wui th© D l i t i o la' tho toot aj^pas^atiiso. 
. Tho' a:ppoas=a©©o tiDoa s^ eozpM in tho f@ll©uiinc; rr'aOQ 
aa"© mt. to lijo g^ liod ©a t^s ol^ ooly, • f©2> tho S'is'olS viQitSo ,g^Voa 
05? ssil«aPotS©ia i(3; di^^ie^slt to doteet. A Dsoh g^ oa^ oj? 5nsrC:cs» 
QS* t ^ i 3 l a n©?3ld bo. K)gi3iis=aa bof©^  tho G©©E3Btiaati©a ©1? c::^or?&oa@o 
DGtlo i t . P©QO2.^1Q' to piae© aaj? s«©al ©©afidoaeo i a tho ^io 
.noS.viiio ma Vti^hh moa a ^^^QBoiE-&o ao7i©o fos' s^iao~-^:\ 
QimBo, thio (S©taia ent^j feo oppiioa u%^^ ^ f f i s ^ t j s ? 03 C'^ io' 
£o\3C©15i©ssi ©f Q a o j ^ u . Dt5?ock ©f MLm 2M a %as>Qo on^rnQo oC 
v&zoti>MQoi& uhi^@ ka©2sf^ 2^Ei61, cWQh GO mo 0J3?o@to6l to loo C^ :'J 
GCi ©Iboos^ atimi ^ ©s? a -^ SianiiBS» 
^3Cteo^§4 fed ©©s^isDca Qoto©Ci©a @f otX^a paaAorln ^„:a 
^CAJJO ^^ .dOtOQ^ thOQQ Padi^'^lO i s tho bGQD GS5pQJ?at?30# l ^ ^ ' ^ l 
.^ 20. aote©t©^ .p©Dita@sa ma a p o o i t t e ^uot tes^ o5' ':?^:0 
DS-SiToo oiat, iQ tho ©sliiDator ©hDnfeog». • KnQiealo ITOSXD ^snCoB^ o^cHy 
LJOte fomoa i n tho oour©Ojj fos? thos=o uao Q hoc-vTy ac^oaiS c^.' 
fl©Gte i©dado. ^orofopo i t raula oooa tSnt, o i t t e ?^fio;7 '.70Jro 
?;o^ aoo1!;5F^ yoQ sofos'O tfeo^ paoood-tteucjh tho o l i t (riJ 
oventJaolits? uhS©h i s aQt n^J.all taniazsoly), ®r tho dotcofer? i.iaa^t 
UiVQ Mm ^oooaGitiflod ISgz ©il vag@u5?.fr©o tho diff?soion r;.:: •.> 
Gili(i©0, 4EI tfes dGoi^p. ®f tho /eciffloo isj tho pm^ ttoaOo, r^ji^Si 
e^ S'S^ icaos?' Uao mQjd^Ood ifa /Sho, lEtoE^ooto @f £iiGk pto?2.-Qr? r>}00ds 
uaQ ©©EQiaoffoi Q2^ mS>$^Q%^ that t>hj)tt^  C>2.a cs?. -GnjlQa 
•uc-*?o o^i&iifJ!S ^ho te3Q^» 
Sho f is^ QlS co^mi cssr.orlDoatQ ©a tho toct 
Gj7)G5?Qte GtaasooM thG^ 'JjS-iio (aQQ(SSiiGitiDati©B eo^a t.3l2o ::?.,':oo. 
sa os^os^.tfat 1^ 0 cQdim cfe^d ijo Qs^®oca t© tho dip GO :^ .iOtao 
a0 p©ssibl©, a tas?g©t uca plae©d i n position bsfoy© i t uao 
distillGd. Th© y&aetion uas then stas'ted, and th© fi f f o t 
f a i n t ©olbipatioa uas notioed s©Be I3 t© 18 ciinut©^  of to? 
©pening the ©thgfi lodid© ?©8©s?TOis? tap. She ?Gaoti©a uao 
then stopped. Afte? s©^ ©x»al hsu^s fu?th©? puEspins, KidiOals 
u©?© p3?9du©od f©2? a fupthej? half hou^ u i t h only a olight 
intensif ioatioa ©f th© blue ©ol©?. Uhsa th© aodiua had had 
tim© t© ©©©1, a fresh target uas introduced. Undos? tho oao© 
©onditione this target shsued some eoloratien uithia. f@ur 
Dinut©s fs?om the tiae ©f starting. After about 40 niautoo 
treatsaent tho blue coleratioa uas eoasidorably mor© iatoaco 
tbm in th© previ©us baso. Oa ©jiposur© a i r beth targoto 
faded overnight. Of the tu@, the e©l©r ©f th© sseond uas 
olightly^ mors persistent. 
Th6 s l i t ua0 th©a Installed and th© proeodur© 
repeated. The times uor© aeu about 40 minutes fer th© t a r j o t 
uhich uas i s plao© during th© sediuo d i s t i l l a t i o n , and aliiQUt 
1.4 sainutes for th© f i r s t signs of ©olor i n th© nest ©no. 
.An iatej:2>r©tati@a ©f this phenemeaon may bo ©ff ©rod 
a^toip r©f©r©noe t@ tho acoouat ©f th© sodium proparati©a 
proeedur© (p. 9 2). I t uaa a®t©d th©r© that appr©eiaba.© 
• ©"volutlea ©f gas, • and ©kirring, uas ©ncetBitGred uhea tho 
eediuia uas heated i n the f i r s t stas© of th© d i s t i l l a t i o a . 
Brno ©f the products of this reaction eould 0 9 I I bcj adc0rt:od 
©a ISiG target as thoy are bsing pusped auijy, oad thus ag'foot 
the target e e n s l t l v i t y . For subsequent runs a fresh sodium 
sample V&B only introduced when the thickness of the sodium 
iodide deposit made I t necessary to clean the reaction chamber. 
Admission of a i r to the cold sodium did not seem t o have any 
great e f f e c t on the temperature at which the resonance appeared. 
This observation does not, of course, have any bearing on the 
occasions %rhen a capsule Is employed, f o r then the cracks froo 
which the sodium emerges are much more easily blocked. 
The target support In the test chamber ms therefore 
modified so that an investigation could be made of the effect 
of s i l i c o n e vapour on the target. I n addition t o the "crocodile'' 
c l i p target holder, ttfo tungsten leads were sealed i n t o the 
central steia f i t t e d to the B.24 glass cone (fig.22c). These 
leads supported a "Santhali* s p i r a l , similar to that employed 
f o r the molybdenum oxide furnace. A small amount of silicone 
pump o i l was contained i n a small glass vessel placed i n the 
heater s p i r a l . U i t h the target supported v e r t i c a l l y about one 
centimeter above the top of the Spiral, varying amounts o f the 
o i l could be condensed on t o i t by c o n t r o l l i n g the duration and 
amount of heating p r i o r to treatment %7ith the radicals. 
These and succeeding runs were carried out with targets 
deposited by e l e c t r i c a l heating. hn indication of the improved 
characteristics of t h i s type o^ deposit %ras furnished by the 
f i r s t t r i a l , with no s l i t , i n which an appreciable coloration 
was obtained w i t h i n two minutes of opening the ethyl iodide tap 
to the already heated eodiUQ. The sodiuo temperature ms 
s l i g h t l y lot7©r i n t h i s ease (220®e = < 10-5 oja.Hg.) than 
previously, as also uaa th© reservoir pressure (-7S®G, thermo-
couple gauge^ ^  0.1 EQ.lSg). Purthermor©, i n the run 
, im&ediately preceding the silic o n e tests i t tjas noticed th a t , 
^ i t h the sodium at only 200^0, and the ethyl iodide tap closed, 
a d i s t i n c t blue had developed i n Just over 33 Qlnutes. This 
implied that s u f f i c i e n t ethyl iodide ms dif f u s i n g through the 
sil i c o n e tap grease, uhieh had not been reneued f o r some t i o e . 
V/hatever the o r i g i n of the iodide, the concentration of radicals 
can not have been greater than 10"^ mm.Hg., uhich ms about the 
lo^Jest pressure detectable by the theriaooouple gauge. Further 
investigation of t h i s ms l e f t u n t i 1 a f t e r the silicone tests^ 
trhich were carried out u i t h the ethyl iodide tap shut. 
I t ^ s found that the silicone o i l did not coQpletely 
i n h i b i t the coloration ©f the target under these p a r t i c u l a r 
conditions unless I t ms condensed i n s u f f i c i e n t quantity to 
. be readily v i s i b l e . Hots^ever, ^ t h amounts of heating found 
t o be j u s t i n s u f f i c i e n t t o cause condensation of droplets, a 
d i s t i n c t gradation of the color ms obsorved up the ta r g e t , frosi 
a v^ry p&le blue at the bottom to a deeper color at the top. In 
a run t y p i c a l of these test s , the color f i r s t appeared, a f t e r about 
20 Eilnutes, on the upper portion of th© target uher©, presuiaably, 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e of the vapour had been adsorbed. On prolonged 
ethyl treatzaent the int e n s i t y gradually increased. 
" / s o -
Shus. i t would appear that, t o be ^ u l t e certain that 
the target s e n s i t i v i t y i s as great as possible, i t s surface 
must be protected from the o i l vapour by an e f f i c i e n t b a f f l e 
i n the pump throat. 
^rom a cursory esaoinatlon of the blueing obtained 
by merely heating the sodium. I t would appear that d i f f u s i o n 
through the tap grease i s not the only source of the ethyl 
iodide. I t i s t o be presumed that tbs) presence of t h i s 
compound i s necessary f o r th© production of the blue coloration, 
which took place "even when the reservoir tap was re-greased and 
the res©rvolr i t s e l f was kept cold with l i q u i d nitrogen, not 
only during the Tun I t s e l f , but also at a l l other times. 
Usraing up of the reservoir, however, cannot be e n t i r e l y 
avoided, f o r very l i t t l e of the coolant regained i n th© Sewar l 
f l a s k by morning, ©ven when the l e v e l had been replenished just 
p r i o r to departure the previous evening. That the ''diffusion" 
e f f e c t may play some part i n t h i s effect i s I l l u s t r a t e d by the 
following appearance times: 
1. Immediately a f t e r the tap was re-grease^ a f a i n t 
suggestion of coloration 17 minutes a f t e r storting 
to heat the sodiumj a d e f i n i t e blue developed i n 
about 24 oinuteo. 
2. Sight days l a t e r , a blue developed i n 12 minutes. 
3. .Three days a f t e r t h i s again, & d e f i n i t e blue 
appeared i n 10 minutes. 
- /£•/ -
The sodiUQ temperature i i i a l l three runs ^as 230^0. 
At this stage the s i l t w^s replaced, f resh sodium 
was Introduoed, and the i e o l a t i i i g tap vas replaced by & nsv 
one. ?he sodium trae .> |)re^heated f o r about 30 minutes before 
the f r e s h target was introduced, and the ethyl iodide was kept 
co ld , and not outgassed, during t h i s t ime. Heating of the 
sodixus then produced no colora t ion i n 42 minutes. 
Even a f t e r a l lo t t ing f o r the presence of the s l i t , 
t h i s m i ^ t be taken to indicate that^ although some of the 
e thy l iodide i n the previous runs had d i f fu sed through the 
s i l i c o n e tap grease, some must also have been adsorbed on the 
reac t ion chamber side of the tap. The most l i k e l y place i s 
the small quanti ty of grease i;rhioh a lmys tends to accumulate 
a f t e r some time i n the tap side arms. This material i s 
d i f f i c u l t to remove completely unless the t^p i s cut out of 
the apparatus. M s o r p t i o n of the iod ide at some point nearer 
to the react ion vessel i s not ruled out by these observations, 
but i t i s considered to be l e s s l i k e l y . 
Thus i t uould seem tha t , although the s i l icone grease 
i s more res is tant to these vapours than i s ApieEon grease, i t 
i s advisable to take the precaution of keeping the reservoir 
as cold as possible at a l l times tJhen i t i s not ac tua l ly i n use. 
The t^o f i n a l rune i n t h i s series vere carr ied out i n 
order to gain some idea of the e f f e c t of the s l i t on the f l o ^ of 
r ad ica l s , and thus to estimate the exposure time probably required 
f o r detect ion of the beam w i t h & molybdenum ozlde ta rge t . 
The e thy l Iodide temperature lay I n the range "^JZ 
t o -76^0 (ii2 t o .15 mm.Hg. presaure $it l i q u i d ) . The sodium 
temperature, SgO^G (approximately 2.1(r3 mm,Hg.) gave a s l igh t 
ezoess of sodium I n the reaction sone. A blue colora t ion was 
detected a f t e r 34 minutes. 
^ I t h a f r e s h ta rge t , the corresponding time vas 48 
minutes, v l t h the temperatures at 7^6^ C and 230°C respectively* 
Thus on the basis of the arguments presented above 
(p . Z'^ -^ ) a trace of the beam should be detectable a f t e r a maximum 
of seven hours running t ime. 
OTHER TARGETS . 
S i lve r Iodide. 
I t has been demonstrated {p,l08) that radioact ive 
" s i l v e r iodide^ might prove to be of use as a detector. An 
opportunity vas therefore taken t o compare t h i s method wi th the 
molybdenum oxide during the course of the experiments Just 
described, 
A piece of s i l v e r f o i l vas soldered, f o r convenience 
I n handling, on to the top of a n ickel counting t r a y . The 
s i l v e r vas cleaned w i t h metal po l i sh , washed f i r s t w i t h benzene, 
then acetone, and f i n a l l y tirlth alcohol which vas burnt o f f . 
A f t e r t h i s treatment, water spread readi ly over the surface. 
A so lu t i on of p a r a f f i n vax I n petroleum ether vas then prepared 
and painted on to the back and sides of the n ickel t r ay , and 
also around the edge of the s i l v e r surface. Thus uhen t h i s 
target m@. dipped I n t o the so lu t ion , the s i l v e r m s the only 
metal t o come i n contact w i t h I t . 
An old so lu t ion containing ^ ^ ^ I &@ sodlusi iodide , 
al legedly ^carr ier f r ee s , was obtained from Mr.B.C.Purkayastha. 
From informat ion supplied by him i t m s possible t o calculate 
tha t 10 m l . of t h i s so lu t ion should contain, at the time of 
t h i s t e s t , approximately 3800 c/m of ^^^t, i f i t uere o i l 
contained i n a s o l i d source placed on the top shelf i n a ^lead 
cas t le" , 
;^ o SO tsl, of t h i s solut ion (uhlch me neutral t o 
l i tmus) tJGv& added t w drops of d i l u t e sulphuric acid to 
l i b e r a t e the iodine , and the s i l v e r disc m s ioQersed, u i t h 
occassional a g i t a t i o n , f o r 13O minutes. On removal i t uae 
vashed tuith d i s t i l l e d m t e r and acetone, and dried i n a streosi 
of f i l t e r e d a i r . . 
I t s a c t i v i t y m s found to be 
Ap « (1057.3 1 10.28) - (17.6 • 0.6) « 
1039o7 * 10.3 ( I . e . t Q'99SS) c/m. 
That i s , about 14^ of the a c t i v i t y i n the solut ion 
had been col lec ted . 
The target ms placed i n the tes t apparatus and, 
& f t e r evacuating, the sodium me heated to 230^ 6 (no s l i t 
present) f o r 23 minutes t;7ith the ethyl iodide tap shut. 
On removal f r o o the apparatus, th© a c t i v i t y 3^ hours 
a f t e r the f i r s t count m s found to be 
« (963*5 + 9.8) - (17.6 * 0.6) « 
945.9 1 9.8 ( i . e . +1.04^) c/m. 
Thuis the r a t i o A ^ ^ / A j , « 91.0 + 1.4^. 
The e thyl radicals had therefore removed 9$S of the 
^ ^ ^ I i n 23 minutes. Since the h a l f l i f e i s 8 days, there me 
no need to correct f o r the natural decay. 
A molybdenum oxide ta rge t , t reated on hour 6.fter the 
s i l v e r disc had been removed from tii© apparatus, gave a blue 
co lo ra t ion i n XO minutes under the some condit ions. 
A ca lcu la t ion similsir to that carried out f o r RaE 
( p . / ^ ^ ) would show that the area occupied by each iodine atom 
on the s i l v e r i s almost as great. Further inves t iga t ion might 
therefore show, that the a c t i v i t y - t i m e curve f o r t h i s detector 
was s i m i l a r to those obtained f o r BoS. I n this connection i t 
i s of in te res t t o note th&t the percentage reductions obtained 
f o r the two d i f f e r e n t detector elements are very s imi la r i n 
amount, although na tu ra l ly the evidence w i t h the iodide i s much 
too meagre to draw any conclusions froci t h i s . The matter was 
not pursued, f o r the resu l t uas s u f f i c i e n t to indicate that the 
molybdenum oxide was, at the present stage, preferable f o r use 
as a q u a l i t a t i v e ind ica to r . 
T e l l u r i u B . 
Early workers w i t h inact ive Dir rors (146) found that 
t e l l u r i u m was a very suitable detector f o r i t seemed to re ta in 
i t s a c t i v i t y 'towards radicals even t^ hen exposed pe r iod ica l ly to 
the atmosphere. The p o s s i b i l i t y of using t h i s element was, 
therefore , also considered. Some v i s i b l e deposits of inact ive 
t e l l u r i u m tfere evaporated on to pieces of microscope s l ide by 
vacuum evaporation i n the ^test" bulb. This uas simply done 
by replacing the s i l i cone o i l "cup" by a f resh one containing 
a small lump of the element. The glass "target" was introduced 
through the B.29 side arm, and was supported hor izonta l ly over 
the cup by means of a "crocodile c l i p " . 
I^en these deposits were tested u l t h e thyl radicals , 
very l i t t l e d i f fe rence could be detected between the exposed 
surface and the corner protected by the glass cover. 
Of the avai lable motive isotopes, i t might be possible 
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to t r y ' Te, which has a h a l f l i f e of 32 days and emits measurable 
5 rays and somey8 rays, i f i t could be obtained i n high 
Isotoplc p u r i t y . 
METHYL RADICALS 
Dl- ter- -butyl peroxide (BUg 0^) . 
An accpunt of the shprt exploratory inves t iga t ion in to 
the pyrolys is of t h i s compound has been l e f t u n t i l the l a s t , 
since molybdenum oxide was used,as the detector. A resume of 
I t s possible advantages as a radi t41 eoiH^ce, and the pyrolysis 
temperatures reported i n the l i t e r a t u r e , was presented on p. 
~ IS6 -
^Modification of the test apparatus was simply 
achieved. The sodium react ion un i t was replaced by a glass 
tube of about 2-1/2 cm. bore. One end was sealed to the 
same l i n e which had been used f o r the ethyl iodide . The 
other was attached to the test bulb by means of the B.29 
Joint ( f ig .22a) . This tube was heated wi th the old reducing 
furnace (p.113) which i s 6-5cm. long. M s l i t was used. 
The avai lable vapour pressure data are meagre. 
B o i l i n g points at two pressures are given by Milas and 
Surgenor (120)> who also l i s t a melting point of -18^C. 
I^ideiy diverging extrapolat ion formulae are given by Sgerton, 
M e , and £3inkoff (147) on the one hand, and by Vaughan (I48) 
on the other. These two sources of information l i s t the 
mel t ing point a t -18 to -19.5°C, and -40°C, respect ively . 
Vaughan's b o i l i n g point (IIQ.OOC), however, agreed f a i r l y wel l 
w i t h that given i n reference 120 (109-109,2°0 at 760 mra.Hg.). 
I f £Milas and Surgenor* s two resul ts are extrapolated, 
we obtain that the vapour pressure at the melting p o i n t , 
assuming t h i s to be - l8°Cj i s about 3*1/2 mm.Hg. Extrapolations 
to temperatures below the melt ing point can only be r e l i e d on to 
give even an approximation, to the vapour pressure i f the la tent 
heat of fus ion i s small , and therefore such extrapoie^tions can not 
be r e l i e d on to any great extent, as has already been mentioned i n 
the discussion about methyl iodide pressures. However, the 
heat of fu s ion i s usually low f o r organic compounds, and the 
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extrapolat ion of the tu@ f igureo of Hi las and Surgenor m s 
used as. a rough guidQ. On t h i s basie, a vapour pressure 
of 0.13 lam.Hg. could bo expected at about -60®C. Of the 
tt7o extrapolat ion formulae, thot of Fsughaa gave very Quch 
lower pressures, uhQreas the other gave pressures Just a 
l i t t l e higher. 
The thermocouple gauge used i n the prssent 
experiments ( f i r s t model, cal ibrated u i t h a i r only) i s not 
p a r t i c u l a r l y Qensltive at pressurea of t h i s order. never-
theless the readings i t gave u i t h e thyl iodide corresponded 
f a i r l y c losely u i t h the pregoures to be expected frozi the 
extrapolated Vapour pressure curve, uhioh, u i t h t h i s substance, 
i s more r o l i a b l o i n that a l l experimental temperatures uere 
above the melt ing point ( o f . p . 7/ ) . I t i s therefore of 
in te res t to observe that the vapour prsesuree indicotod f o r 
8u*g Og were only a l i t t l e louer than the proosureo deduced 
from the tuo points of Dallas and Surgenor. Temperatures i n 
the region of-60° gave vapour pressures of the order of 
10**^  om.Hg. This uould seeQ to indicate that the heat of 
f u s i o n i s not very la rge . ' The resul t s are not s u f f i c i e n t l y 
accurate, however, f o r any f i r m conclusion to bo drawn. 
The resu l t s of these experiments are col lected 
I n table IV . 
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TABLE IV 
Pyrolysia of D i ° t e r - b u t y l Peroxide 








and pyrolysis time 








f i r s t sign o f blue, 30 mins. 







470 very pale blue, 69 minutes. 
«53 .17 540 target two days o ld . 
f i r s t sign blue, 18 minutes. 
-49 •2 540 . good co lora t ion , f u r the r 42 minutes. 
From these resul t s i t i s apparent tha t , when due 
allowance has been made f o r the differences i n pressure, much 
higher pyrolysio temperatures are needed under these oonditiono 
than those usually quoted i n the l i t e r a t u r e ( c f . p . 6 3 ) . At 
these pressures the mean f r ee path is short compared w i t h the 
length of the heated.zone, and so most molecules passing through 
i t must presuQably have eome to temperature equi l ibr ium wi th the 
glass w a l l s . Therefore i t would seem that there i s l i t t l e 
advantage to be gained by using t h i s mater ia l , as f a r as the 
low temperature requirement i s concerned. 
Sven i n the l a s t mn, the colora t ion uas not nearly 
as intense && that produocud by ethyls i n the previous exper-
iments, and, i n general, the appearance times are considelpably 
greater . I t may be that a lower concentration of methyls 
coit tr ibutes to t h i s , but on the whole i t uould appear that 
m e t a l s are not ae e f f e c t i v e as ethyls wi th t h i s detector. 
Since the pyro lys is zone was of pyrex glass, i t ms not possible 
to use the higher temperatures quoted by Lossing and Tickner 
(6p). I t uould be of in te res t to t r y t h i s . 
A f e u t r i a l s u i t h targets several weeks o l d , some 
but not a l l of which had been used i n the beam apparatus and 
may therefore have been contaminated u i t h pump o i l vapour, 
gave negative r e su l t s under conditions where f resh ly prej^red 
targets turned b lue . This tends to suggest that "ageing^ of 
the oxide deposit might take place i n t ime, although t h i s 
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MOLseuLAR mm 
The eonfii t ioas roquirefi f o p moleeulap been 
production were revleCTed l a Chapter I I , and sucnarieed on 
page 58 . M7ithin these l i m i t s a t7ia0 va r i e ty of ^losigns i o 
possible, depending on the properties of the dubstcnce to be 
invest igated. For a. s t a r t , the re fo r©, i t uas deeided to 
base the design of the present anporGtuo on the arroagOEent 
used by Eraser end Jeoett (53) f o r t h e i r measuremeBts of the 
i o n i s a t i o n po t en t i a l o f f r e e sa thy l . 
i?igtire ?4 i s a. drawing, approximately to oealo, of 
the main vacuum chambers i n which the bees was to bo foraod 
end detected. The ^backing.line*', eoiirce supply, and 
^hydrogen l i n e * are sho^m i n f igures 25 and 26. M idea of 
the general arrangeaont me^ be obtained f roa . the pEiotographo 
i n f igu res 27 and 28. 
During the course of t'^ InvestlgatlonQ ^ t h thio . 
©qulpEent a numbar of incidequaoieQ i n design boccao ©pporont. 
minor modlfieatioae mf^ e f fec ted as they beoGE© nGeeGoaj?y, 
6nd have been 3ncluded i n the descr ipt ion, xhloh i s of the 
app^PG^oO 00 1* ®ao f i n a l l y evolved. Al tere t lono \:ihich couia 
involve major ehengee ^JOr© l o f t , honever,: u n t i l s u f f l e l o n t 
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experience had been 0ccumulat0d i n t h i s technique to make a 
completely new design worth-while. The stage has now l»en 
reached Where t h i s i s necessepy, end suggestions f o r fupthep 
developments w i l l be found i n the l a s t soction. 
VACqun SYSTBaH • . 
The maximum pGrjgiBslble pf^ssure i s govei^ned by the 
condi t ion tha t the mean f r o e path of the "stray" roolfeoulee 
must be greater than the path length of the molGOulea i n the 
beam. "S^he source to colli.m&tor s l i t distance was jus t under 
10 cm,, and the dlstenoe from the col l imator s l i t to the 
t a rge t was approximately 20 cm. The mean f r ee path of the 
ammonia molecule i s 5 cm. at 10"^ ram.Hg. (ref .149, P . I I 3 ) . 
I f t h i s la assumed, f o r the sake of argument, t o bo roughly 
comparable w i t h f r e e methyl, i t m€gr be deduced that the 
maximian permissible pressures w i l l be of the orSer of 5.10"^ 
mm.Ug. I n the col l imator chamber and 2.10"^ ©ra.Hg. i n the 
ta rge t chaiaber. The proport ion of molecules soatterofi out 
of the beoia at these pressures '^11, however, bo hif^h ( e . f , 
p . 5 6 ) . I t i s best, therefore , to demand pressures not 
greater than 10'"4 isim,Hg, i n the co l l imator chciaber, and of the 
order of 10"^ oaa.IJg., or bet ter , i n the target chaobGr. 
These pTsessures muot b© maintelned agolnot a 
continuous f low of gas coming from the aouroe, there tho 
pressure i s to be about 10'"^  mm.Hg. I f these conditions ar© 
to be at tained, the outer envelope must be completely f ree of 
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leaks, and a high puaiplng pate must b© saintalned. 
©Ises veeeels f i t t ed with "Pypex InauetplGl Plpelloe« 
oonneotlong were used for thd tvjo laaln ohamters. TUIQ type 
of connection has the great edvantege that i t lo sturdy at 
difijaeteT'S inuch tsldor then are poeelble vJith the can© cad 
socket type of 4olnt. Also i t requirefl a relatively emll 
epRoe for laftnlpulation during oceembiy, and connections to 
raetalUc Vsectiono of ISie apparatus are achieved with a Kinlaua 
of niaChlning.. nubber "ripeline" gaeketc l ightly greased with 
silicone high vacuum grees© wer^ found to be adequate. The 
target chaiabsr W a CT<oSflplec© faade f yon ttsro 3 iif». end two 
2 in , connections. tts volume mas approsisiately 1-1/2 l i t r e , 
The ooUlinator chamber was a 10 l i t r e bulb, to ^hich viero 
attached three 3 in . connections, end one S,24 socket. ?h0 
end platjBS, through ^hioh connections to the Inner parte of the 
apparatus i^ rere made, Tsere 1/4 in . brass 6SLQC&, with d ICES to re 
6 i n . and 4-3/4 i n . for the 3 in . and 2 in, connections, 
respectively. This larg© voluae was chosen for the colliisator 
oharaber so that the heated source aouM not bo too close to I t s 
«?alls, and also to minimise the effect on the pre sours of r.ny 
s a s l l inrush of gas. fhe vd.de oonneetioas aade i t oosoible 
to achieve one of the conditions for high puopiag rates. "^ hat 
i s the provision of short rjide connections between the ^uop and 
the evacuated space. 
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PumpB 
Sine© the lEipeSance to gas f lon of the o i l to ie 
much gs«©Bt©i' than that of any oths^ * part of the oyoteia, tho 
probios of ealealatlng th© aeeeeeary puaplng opSGfle ogy be 
roducea to very eSapl© ppopoptione. Tho speed of aa "ideal" 
fipertUT'© <9), nhlch Ig Infiependent of th© laagnitufie of tho 
preasuro subjoct to the eonfiition of Doleculas* flot?, moy bo 
defined m • 
g = a ^ . OB.5 see."^, 
• , >l 2irO • • 
uheya, Q IQ the area of th© QpsptufS in' CQ. , n tho soloeulap 
freight of the. gGS, T. the abaolut© tempsj»atui?3, ond n th® gas 
eonstent ( i n dyn© 00."^). iinc© the eaise Festplctlon apiDlioo 
to the val id i ty of this espv^ssion c>.s ©ppl leo to thp foxaatlca 
of a bees, i . e . ^ ^ 2b (e . f . p. 5:6), i t l o aoeuood that I t 
Eacy.be eppUed ^ t h suffielent eecumey to the GOU?»OO pTOBmvQo 
vrhich ^11 be oncountered in ppoctle©, She speed of G s l i t 
with f i n i t e thickness t A l l be less, than that ^iven by thio 
esppes'sion. 
The que/ifity q of f?QS uhlch paseeo through the o l l t 
frem.a rogldn where the preooure I0 pi to o yogi on where i t io 
P2 i s given by q = (pj - pg) 9, ^9p9 p i s espreesed In aa.Hg. 
A s i s l l a y esps!»08Qion holds for the speed of th3 punp 
(S>)s- P-Sp ° ^. P ^be preostex® at the pump head, 
for a oystera at equllibrluQ q o l l l be oonotcnt throughout. 
With the short0 u lde connQctloae.UQQd, p mey bo telien ao 
ai)prO9i!Bst0ly equal to pg . , 
For d e f l e c t i o n GSperlmento, the e l i t e mot bo QB 
narron as poooiblo. ?ho (Oliaensioas aecuiaed i n t h i o 
c a l c u l a t i o n oe re , t h e r e f o r Q , 3:m, x 0,05 ea. , I . e . o « 
1.5 » 10"^ 60.^. I?or. Glp (©r othyDj K o gf. 
' Thuo S a* 17.5 CD. 3 see."^ ? = 3O0®K. 
• 5*0? eource preseu?^ p^ «= l©"^ ES.H^.B Q M pg • 
( o o l l l s a t o r ehambes') = lO*^ isan.^,., ^ p ^ 10"^ Em.^. . 
Thus o 17.5 l i t .SQCi"^. 
Xt r :ould seem, then, t h a t a eiHetr6vioJs«5 type 03i -
o i l d l f f u s i o n puap ( i p s 30 l i t . s e c . u o u l d bo euffieleat, 
Undes* the. c o n d i t i o n s stated, this pmp Gould oalntcla 0 
presQupa pg c n p |^-1©^^ ° 5-B . 10"^ ©3.^ ?^. f©p otbyle or 
a i r . Siaee .both S ond depenfi in tho ecmo uoy om U, tMo 
pre0sure; should be IndopoadQa^ of t ho BOlQeulor nolgh^ of tho 
gao, • • 
P'or- 0 r/ider o l l t (0.1 .ssa. s 3 Esa,, a « 3.10"^ ®®« )^ 
th i s TOUld no t seeQ t o be quite" s© o a t i o f a e t o y y . ^ho a t t c l n a b l o 
pressure then I s 1.2 . lo"^ ma.Eig. Hovjever l ^ auot be 
r0E6iabGrOd that the soupee s i l t V?GS canal ohoped. 
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. ' * • ^oald tend tooorda lEjpro^lng 
the -^ ceuuia attained, iToreover, "eold fingers" (P, flc?.?4) 
rere to be provided In oach ehatDbor. Xf the vapour proosupo 
of the gas I s negl igibl© (say < Ifr"^ aa.Wf?.) at the 
temperature .of this ourfcee, I t has a very hi^h effoetlvo 
pufflplng speed ( e . f , r©f.lo3, p.21).. ^h© cveref?© ar-OQ of 
l iquid aitr0f?GH eoolod eurfaoe i n tho ©o l l lDa t c i r ehorabop mo 
of tho order of A = 99 ^has, on the aon«spti©a ftho^ 
every niolooelo lo eondenoGd on I ta f i r s t lopaet, this oiarfaeo 
by I t s e l f should bo ec^ablQ of sjoiatcinlng a proosurs {loQ. 
e l t . ) of 1^*^  ° 3.10"^ sa.lSg,,: ©voa ^QU the s i l t I s CS.l EQ. 
.' I T 
??adpa 
Shuo I t oas cenoiderad that tho O B^ poop m& & G 
.surf GLO© eould deel adequotely t h a l l . gases, both condeaslblo 
and noa-condGQOlble, oMeh uer© l ive ly to oeour In tSae bsao. 
A s i o l l o F ©Qloulatlon tras acdo for the tari^^ etobep. 
For Q " 1.5 o 10-^ 00.^, pg « 10*^  ea.HB., P | = lO*"^ ED.nfr.. 
the pUEplag• opeoa m^^irod nes = 1.7 lit.see,"^o "2hao the 
ati0tr®vaels« type ©2 ©11 diffusion pi2Dp C? l i t . s e e . o c o no^ 
than aae^uato, even nitho^t a cold surfnoe. She ©aleulated 
. pressure given by thio pump ^^as.S.l©*"*^ [sa.Hg. 
St uop doomed to ttoo oillsone puop o i l s (typo 703) 
• instead' of' the hydroeorbon .oil i^ jeomsaended by the aolsors, 
slneo i t 10 ©lelmod that a loner toltloate vcmm i s posoible by 
• i t Q use. Also i t i s .Eo ro resistant to deeospooltJon i f lorGO 
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quantities of s i r are accidentally adaltted while the puopg 
are in operation, 
A baffle unit ( I . fig.24) was installed betooen 
each pump ond the chfinber i t uas to evacuate. ?his oonalGted 
of a ^atep cooled conical copper sp ira l , eolde^^d into the 
ualle of a copper cylinder, of 5 in; diameter, f i t t ed at each 
end with brass flanges. The colls of these spirals vrere 
arr(3iged so that, as far as possible, the puap throat uas 
prevented frpia "seeing*' into the chgBbep. They wore connected 
in series nith the pump cooling Jackets. Tho 02 pupp boffle 
(not ohonn) \?aQ completely enclosed tjithln i t s housing', and nao 
expected to be rather more eff ic ient in that a copper strip ^ ?a0 
soldered to i t to mske quite sure that puap o i l must strike i t . 
The 03B baff le was l e f t ao a slaple spira l In the intepeota of 
high pumping rates. 
A l l flange connections on the high vacuuia side uopo 
bolted together. I7lth the exception of the junctions betuoen 
the baffle houelngs and the pumps, uhlch had O-rlng seals, the 
f l a t rubber apipelineo gaskets nsro used. 
The tuo diffusion pumps uere connected to a oomoon 
backing l ine (fig.25) which V7as esihaueted through a liquid d p 
trap by a ttJo-stage rotary pump (Edwards ^gpeediva©" typo 3), 
Ulde bore (3 ©a.) glass tubing uao used for conneotlons on the 
b3B pump l ine . 

The long tub© (shown hatohed) me f i l l e d with 
activated charcoal, end oas also provided with a glase isolating 
tap. this tube, when cooled with l iquid nitrogen, served as 
an adequate substitute for the backing pump when i t t7as desired 
to continue pumping, with the reeervoir shut off, overnight 
and at week-ends. i t was necessary, hotjever, to replenish 
the coolant at least once a day. Periodically the diffusion 
pumps were isolated from the backing l ine, and the charcoal 
was pumped out nith the backing pump ^hlle maintained at 330 
to 400^0. with a tube furnace, The temperature was measured 
by a chromel-alumel thermocouple connected to contacts 3 on the 
selector switch ( f ig .26a) , 
Preesuy^ Measarement 
Because of their simplicity and ease of operation i t 
was decided to use Penning (I50) gauges for pressure measure-
ments in the two main chambers. 
The anode was a ring of stout nickel wire. The 
cathodes were aluminium. During operation a brown deposit, 
which may be conducting, forms on th© inner.walls of the glass, 
which was therefore shaped as shown to inhibit the foraation 
of a, continuous layer between the electrodes. 
The two gauges were run in paral le l from a h a l f - w e 
rect i f ied power supply whose output was approximately I800 V. 
(nominally 2 k V , ) . The circuits of this unit and tSie 
essoolated metes4ng unit are iahown in figure 29. Tb® 
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resistances placed in series oith the meters V7ers chosen so 
tlaat the voltage drop for f u l l scale meter deflection uas 
Just suff icient to cause the neon tub© to strike. The 
500jaA, meter was permanentiy in series t7ith the collimator 
chamber gauge. Tuo snitches vjQy® provided for the 100 fiA. 
meter. One made i t poaaible to measure the current tlovjing 
through either ^auge on the more sensitive meter without 
interrupting the discharge,or to sho?«t the aeteT» out altogether. 
The second switch, plth I t s aesooieted shunt reolstors, was 
inoorpcrated la ter to extend the range of both gauges to higher 
pressures. (The X O. l range.) 
The magnet f i e l d , of about 2000 gauss paral le l to tho 
common axis of the electrodes, ti7ae obtained by. the use of a 
magnetron magnet. 
Since, in common tTlth a l l vacuum gouges uhioh involve 
the action of ions (149), these:gauges have a "gettoring" 
action, i t ie desirable that they should be oonneoted to tho 
vacuum by a short tJide connection i f they ars to give a truo 
reading. . Xn the present arrongement the. only available oeono 
of connection tJas through the ground joint (F , fig.24) on tho 
«cold finger" jacket (see f ig .27) . .^^ils wne not at a l l Ideal, 
both bQcauoe of the length of th© connecting tube uhloh ^as 
required, c^beceuee of the poSBlbility that condensiblo 
material nould not reach the gcage .^hen S&o trap ^ao f i U o d 
^Ith l iquid nitrogen. This la t ter effect did not, hoc7ever. 
appear to be appreciable if the level of coolant was 
maSntained a fen centimeters below the B24 ground Joint on 
the top of the chamber. I t was not considered advlsobl© to 
make any attempt to shorten the connection by sealing another 
connection into the side of the main envelope. 
Before they trere f i n a l l y instal led in this position 
the gauges were roughly calibrated against the tlcLeod gauge 
on the test apparatus (point B, flg,13). The "gettering" 
action In a "static" vacuum ( i . e . no continuous flow of gas) 
was vSiy marked. In quite, a short time the pressure oas 
reduced to a "sticking vacuum" as measured on the EIcLeod 
(10*^ QQ.Rg. or l e s s ) . At pressures of this order the 
Penning gauge reading was in the range 1 to 5 jiA. Therefore 
a needle valve was Instal led in the B . I4 Joint in the hydrogen 
l ine (see p. /39) , and a continuous flow of cylinder nitrogen 
was maintained through the test £5>paratus. By this method the 
points shown on the graph in figure 29 were obtained. The f u l l 
l ine i s the curve given i n his paper by Penning ( l o c . c i t . ) . 
I t w i l l be seen that each gauge di f fers sl ightly in i t s 
characterist ics , but that these differences are relatively 
unimportant when an indication of the order of oagnltude of 
the pressure i s a l l that i s required. This calibration was 
carried out before the ( X 0.1) range was Instal led. I t has 
since been found that saturation current for this arrengeaent 
i s in the region of 60O to 650 /JA. ( ^ 2 to 4 • 10'^ oQ.Hg.) , 
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Leaks . 
The apparatus v&b checked for leeks at each stage 
of i t s erection. Gross leaks s^rere detected by the change 
in the color of a discharge, at backing pressures, t7hen either 
coal gas or cotton wool soaked vith acetone was applied at the 
position of the suspected leak. f/hen no serious leaks t^ ere 
present, the backing pump could reduce the pressure from 
atmospheric to about 10"^ mm.Hg. (discharge almost completely 
disappeared) In less than 30 minutes. • The hydrogen discharge 
tube (A, f ig .24) tjas used for these teste, Xn the early 
stages a second small discharge tube, run from the "Ford" 
c o l l , t?as temporarily attached to the collimator tube by the 
B.19 Joint (P) in the end plate. Although, for the most part, 
they were satisfactory, the rubber "Pipeline" gasketa needed 
replacing after a time for they.tended to become deformed. 
Acetone me not used for leak testing on these. Suspect 
soldered joints i n the end plates (usually soft soldered) werQ 
painted. This usually proved to be effective, except for the 
B,24 socket on the top plate of the target chamber (fig.24) to 
which was attached the "cold finger". ^en this was cooled 
the theisaal stresses were too great for the solder. Aplezon 
Q compound proved to be an effective seal in this instance. 
Because of the large surface area of metal exposed 
. the vacuum the time required to obtoin a real ly good vaeuuQ 




practicable. Careful polishing.of the metal parts was found 
to be beneficial in this respect, A steady rate of f a l l in 
the Penning gauge reading,from day to day, however slou, was 
tf,ken to Indicate that the system was leak-tight. The 
Pressures f i n a l l y obtained, after continuous pumping for 24 
hours per day for several months, were around 3 to 4 jiA, 
10"^ mm,Hg. or better) t7hen the source reservoir was 
closed, 
BEAM FOHMATIOM 
S l i t System 
I t has been seen (Ohap.II) that narrow s l i t s which 
are not too long are required for success in deflection 
experiments, Maximum beam intensity can only be obtained i f 
they are exactly paral le lc This i s most conveniently achieved 
by constructing the s l i t system as one r ig id unit, with 
provision for i t s adjustment tftileh can be carried out on the 
bench before i t i s Instal led in the apparatus. The alignment 
of the e lectr ic f i e l d unit with the s l l ts i s also of. importance, 
for the "wire"must l i e para l l e l , and veiy close, to the beam. 
Therefore this unit must also he rigidly attached to the s l i t 
mountir^. For ease of alignment,, and for f l e x i b i l i t y in the 
control of experimental conditions, i t i s desirable that the 
width of each s l i t should be adjustable. In achieving this 
object i t l s importsit, however, to ensure that th© two Jaws 
of each s l i t remain para l l e l at a l l settings. A further 
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desirable, but not necessary, feature nould be a provlolon 
for alteping the s l i t tjidth from outside the apparatu's 
tJlthout the necessity for disturbing the vacuuo. j^inally, 
i f the calculated pump speeds ere to be adequate, the s l i t 
apertures must be the predoiainant, i f hot the only means of 
communication between the three chambers of the system. 
With the s l i t Ja^ 7S themselves, the best, that can be done i s 
to ensure that the lerkage paths are as long as possible. 
Other parts of the mounting should be made vacuum tight. 
The general arrangement of the system designed to 
sat i s fy these conditions i s shorn in fagure 24, and figure 30 
l a a more detailed drat5ing. The e l i t e , tSilch nere similar 
to each other l a construction, uere made by S i r Houard Orubb-
Papcons Ltd. ' Stendopd atainless otoel optical s l i t jans uepo 
attached to a brass dlao-fihaped base plate. The slot in the 
plate, 3. mm. ^Jide, defined the length of the s l i t . The bottom 
fixed'jaw oas held in place by tuo screus, vjhleh also held tuo 
small stripe of spring steel uhooe function uao to press tho 
top, moveable jau firmly ageinst the base plate. The uldth 
of the s l i t uas controlled by means of a small eorou attached 
to the base plate. This pu8h€5d the top jau olong the fixed 
runner, attached to the base piste ImEedlately above i t , egalnst 
the tension of the eeall he l i ca l spring in the top right bond 
corner, / This-spring also served to hold the top jau f i ro ly 
©gainst the runner. 
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The collimator s l i t had bevelled Jaws, I t s base 
plate was •'sweated" with soft solder into the end of a small 
well Tsbich was firmly screwed, by means of i t s flanged 0-ring 
Joint, 'to the 6 in , brass centre plate. The source s l i t 
jaws had f l a t edges, thus forming a "canal" of about 1 mm. 
depth. Although this Increases the d i f f i cu l t i e s of alignment, 
i t i s of advantage in that i t Is said to reduce the total 
qxiahtity of gas effusing through the s l i t without materially 
affecting the intensity in the beam ( c , f . ref.103, p . l ? ) . 
Three small screws in the rim of this base plate fixed i t to 
a brass tube which was a "telescopic" f i t over the collimator 
s l i t well . This tube was slotted along the length of the well, 
and a small brass band, similar in construction to a small hose 
c l i p , oliamped i t firmly to the base of the well. The section 
of this tube between the two s l i t s was ciit away to allow the 
greatest possible flow of gas without, at the same time, 
reducing the r ig idi ty . The three holes at the end of this 
tube, through which passed the source s l i t f ixing screws, were 
slotted to allow the base plat© to be rotated and t i l t ed to the 
required setting. ' The brass connection to the glass reaction 
unit (see p.89 ) consisted of a ground sobket to f i t the B.I4 
cone on the reaction chamber, a short metal bellows for 
f l e x i b i l i t y , and an 0-rlng flange which was firmly screwed to 
the back of the s i l t base plate. 
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the apparatus, by t r i a l and error, unt i l the lead moved freely 
in the tube when the end plate was in position. . I t uas then 
sealed to the control system, ulth the bellows in slight 
compression, and then the uax was applied. 
The sodium heater current was lead in through the 
end plate by means of tuo small "Kovar" seal units, uhich uere 
soldered in place (Q, fig,24), Tuo chromel-alumel thermocouples 
uere provided. One uas attached to the reaction chamber at i t s 
^uaist^, the other to the source s l i t base plate. These uere 
brought out through four glase capillary side arms in the end 
of a B.I9 cone (P) , into uhich they were sealed with black wax 
(Apleaon They were connected to the mlcroammeter (flg,26a) 
through conneotlons 3 and 4 on the selector switch. 
Alignment. 
The s l i t s were aligned, prior to assembly in the 
apparatus, by means of a vernier microscope uith a cross-uire 
in i t s focal plane. I t had ah (X.7) eyepiece and a 3 in . 
objective, and i t s overall Qagnification was approximately (X.12). 
The s l i t widthe uerC measured by substituting a• smell graduated 
graticule for the cross wire graticule. The graduations uepe 
calibrated against a steel rule whose accuracy uas guaranteed 
to be uithin ^ / l O mm. in 56 cm. overall length at 20^ 0, 
The 6 i n . centre plate, uith the s l i t system attached, 
and the microscope were mounted on a stout duralumin base plate. 





• figure 31, The adjustment procedure vielq as follows: 
The "travel" of the microscope was f irst nafif 
parallel to one edge of the base plate to better than ^/2^S In. 
In 30 cm. This vjbs checked by slating the CrosQ Tn/lre of the 
microscope, nhloh was swung Into a Tfertloal position, on to a 
pre<«determlned graduation on an engineer's square which was 
set against the reference edge. 
Small metal wedges were then adjusted under the base 
plate until the "bed" of the microscope carriage was horizontal 
when checked with a small spirit level In tv7o dSrectlons mutually 
at right angles at each end of the "bed". The engineer's square 
was then again used while the bottom of the slit system support 
was adjusted perpendicular to the base plate reference edge. 
At the same time the microscope, now in a horizontal position 
parallel to the direction of travel, was focussed on to a spare 
brass disc supported in ths mounting, to ensure that the vertical 
cross wire coincided approximately with the centre of the turning 
marks on the disc. 
The sl i t system was then Installed, end adjusted so 
that the tube Joining the slits was horleontal, and the cross 
Wires focueaed on the s l i t . At the ssme time the centre plate 
should be vertical. The source slit was then removed, and the 
cross wire was focussed on the edge of the fixed Jaw of the 
collimator s l i t , which was opened wide. At this stage the 
horizontal cross wipe should be close to, and parallel to, the 
Jaw edge, and the vertical wire should come in the centre of 
the s l i t . I f this was not so, the system was re-adJusted until 
this was attained. The slit was then closed down, the cross 
wire was replaced with the graduated scale, and the sl i t width 
was mea8ur>ed. Visibility was Improved by meons of a small 
auxiliary light. 
yith the cross wire replaced, a further check ensured 
that it s t i l l retained its previous orientation with respect to 
the s l i t . The microscope was then withdrawn aiKl the source 
slit was inserted. The distance between the slits was recorded. 
The source s l i t was then edjueted parallel to the cross wire, 
tilted until front and back edges of the fixed Jaw were In line 
with the fixed Jaw on the other sl i t (I .e . the seme orientation 
to the cross wire), and screwed firmly into place. I t was then 
closed down, and its width measured. 
ISext the iodide lead was adjusted. The central brass 
plate was laid flat on a retort stand base with the slits 
pointing upwards. The collimator chamber end plate was then 
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clompefi abov© i t . A splpit idvel OQS used to oheok that 
both plate$ tjere hopizontal, end three plumb linos wre uooa 
to apyange thes.ln the eem© relative orientation that they 
ocoupiea tJhen flxoa on to the collimator cherabsp. The 
reootlon unit, with only the bent port of its lead ottaehoa, 
was clamped In position, end the otralght portion of the load 
ass inserted dot^ n the tube n (f4g.24) end sealed on, 
Aseeiablyt 
The supporting frsaetrork v7Qa constractQd from lengths 
of 1/2 iHo Iron rod ml&Qd. together and sereued to the floor. 
This Is most clearly Illustrated .In flg.28. ?uo seml-elrelOQ 
of 3/4 in, hoop Iron, padded i^th felt, supported the ends of 
the colllBJQtor ohaaber. This uas oloEiged In position end I t 
uas rarely necessary to disturb I t , or"to disconnect It from 
th© 03B pmap, A tblrd hoop Iron support uas provided fop the 
further end of the target ohaabsp. The attaohaent to th© 
collimator ohaEber provided sufficient support at the other 
end. The diffusion puEaps u©pe noraelly supported by their 
eonnectlono to the ehasbssps, although a syoteEi of rods and 
bosses. \^ 7as provided to support them dui*ing assembly, op at 
other tines uhen i t becEsao necessary to disconnect theo. 
C^ ien th© alignment had been coapleted, the reaction 
chanjb^p.^ as vecoved, and the sUt asseoibly oas inserted from 
the left hand side {ng.2A) ot th^ collimator chamber. «?he 
target chamber uas then Installod end bolted in place. The 
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02B pump and baffle and the target chamber end plates nere 
then attached, and the connections made to them. next the 
reaction chamber, with its cone Ijghtly greased with silicone, 
was inserted from the opposite end, and the end plate tzas 
carefully placed in position. The rest of the procedure has 
been described above (p. /76), 
BEAM DETEOTIOM 
Since ^rk on the design and construction of the 
beam apparatus ^as proceeding simultaneously ^th the essporiments 
described in Chapters i l l and IV, the target system ^as designed 
so that i t could be used for any of the detector methods 
envisaged. I t consisted of three parts:- the counter for 
measuring the activity, i f any, of the target (C, fig,24); the 
target mounting (D) t;hich provided the means for moving the 
target, in a vertical direction, across the beam; and the 
discharge tube tdth its associated hydrogen line (A, fig.24, 
fig.26b), in case it uas decided to use lead or bismuth isotopes, 
which need activating by hydrogen atoms (p, /22), 
Counter. 
The counter tyas of a conventional end-window pattern 
with some special features. The window was of copper foil 
{^23 mg.cm.'" )^, soldered to the end of a brass tube which 
was sealed into the end plate with soft solder. The diemeter 
of th?6 tube was limited to 1,9 cm. because of the need to 
leave ^ om for other attachments to the end plate, cind its 
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length (13 OB.) was governed by th© deslspe to have the dndou 
as close as possible to th© target. ?he central wi?© wee a 
piece of non-thorloted tungsten, o.l Earn, dlaiaetep. ?he 
glass cap, through which the tungsten was seeaed, ma attGOhed 
to th© braeo V7ith black was, A small brass cylinder was 
wexed over this seal to give i t some protection, and uao 
connected to the tungsten by a length of fine copper wljo . 
To maintain the rigidity of the arrangement i t wao noeGooary 
to support the *'fre©" end of the tungsten wire. ?h l0 wao 
done by fusing to i t a small bead of G l l l c e which OQS oupported 
in a phosphor bronze "atlrpup*'. This stirrup y^Gted In two 
small niches in the end of the counter icimediately bslow the 
window. The sof t solder ensured that this end uoo l o o k - t i ^ t . 
The counter was filled with 9 cm.Hg. of argon and 1 cia.ag. of 
©thsnol. The characteristic curve (fig,32) wae not ideal, but 
was good enough for use. Standard counting equlpnent mo uood. 
During iSo.® final experiments, when i t was ^ocldod to 
concentrate on the molybdenua osid© target, the window end 
wire attachments were removed, and a email disc of f l a t glaoo 
was Waxed to the outer ©nd of the counter tube. This provided 
a clear view of the torget, 
Tarj^et Support. 
The tGS»get control was similar in Its action to a 
mierometer head. A detellsd drawing of its construction is 
given in figure 32.. The brass cepetc^ ji head formed the cone 
of a B.19 ground joint. & graduated scale uith 50 equal 
divisions was marked on its top clrcumfepence. Immediately 
below this, sis tapped holes were provided for the insertion 
of a mild steel lever which was used for turning i t . Tho 
central well, 1/2 in, dlpjneter, was threaded with 40 turns 
per inch. Thus each scale division on the capstan head 
corresponded to 0,012? ram. displacement of the target in o 
vertical direction. 
The lower, non->threaded, section of the brass shaft 
which screwed into this well was provided with a slotted 
key way. This engsged with a key In the housing which was 
screwed to the uralerslde of the top plate. ''Back-lash" in 
the thread was prevented by means of the compression spring 
in the well, above the shesft. This shaft was itself provided 
with a threaded well (6 B . A . ) which held the target, support. 
This thread provided an additional means of adjusting the 
distance of the target below the top plate v&en i t was being 
set Ih position, and at the same tlss provided fop the correct 
orientation of the target face about a vertical axis. A lock 
nut was provided to fis: this position once the setting had 
been made. 
Three different types of target support were provided 
each attached to a length of 68A threaded rod which fitted into 
the bottom of the micrometer unit (see flg.32). 
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The f irst , toip the wire, uas a email hollow cylinder, 
mounted horizontally, ©nd held in place by a brass "fork" 
which was pressed round i t . .The activated wire was waxed into 
two small grooves on the end of this cylinder. Two small 
poetia were provided so that the wire could be adjusted parallel 
to the slits by rotation of the cylinder from outside the 
apparatus. 
The second type of support, for the autoradiographic 
targets.was cross shaped, similar to the support in the 
emanation collector (p« /^*) . 
The third was a small brass f rE>me, with slotted side 
pieces, which held the pieces of microscope slide on to which 
the molybdenum oxide had been deposited. 
Shutter. 
The third attachment to the target chamber top plate 
was provided for the shutter - a metal "gate* which could be 
Interposed between the target end the beam. Vith this device 
the target could b© protected during the storting up and closing 
down periods or ^ l l e it was being reeet to a new position. 
This made possible the eetiraatlOn of the preoloe tie© of 
exposure t.o the beam. Since the preparation of conical ground 
Joints involves nr.uch tedious grinding of the braos components, 
a simple type of seal, involving a greased 0-rlng, wao tried as 
an alternative. Ho alteration of the Penning gauge reading 
was observable t^en this was rotated. It wao therefore 
presumed to be satisfactory. The 0-rlng was kept in 
dompresslon by means of the screwed Insert ^Ich bore on the 
enlarged section of the central stem. 
Hydrogen Line. 
A glass tube, ending at taie outside with a B.19 
socket, was waxed into a brass tube which, was soldered to the 
target chamber end plate. A slight expansion of the glass 
where it butted against the brass tube ensured a firm Joint. 
The glass extended to the inner face of the end-plate. The 
B.19 oone attached to the centre of the discharge tube was 
of the extended type so that there was only a small possibility 
of the discharge or its products coming into contact with the 
wax seal, which made simple the removal of the end plate. 
The electrodes were aluminium cylinders closed at the bottom, 
and connection to them was made by tungsten seals throu^ the 
glass. The discharge was produced by not more than 0,1 to 
0,2 amp. at about 3 kV. A . C , supplied from a transformer run 
off the mains. 
The hydrogen supply was controlled by the system 
shown in figure 26b, The bubbler and "blow o f f units 
contained concentrated sulphuric acid. The brass needle valve 
had been constructed for some previous worker in this laboratory. 
Since it may at some stage have been contaminated with mercury, 
a piece of gold foil was placed in the tube between it end the 
two-way control tap. The small glass spiral (flg.24) a^e 
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Inserted to allow the discharge tube to be disconnected from 
the endplate without breaking.the hydrogen line. Although, 
in the end, this line was not used for its original purpose, 
the discharge, proved useful when leaks were being investigated, 
free 
and the line was used for the admission of oxygen/nitrogen 
(o.f, p/96). 
DSFLEOTIOM 
AS it has turned out, the electrostatic field unit 
•which has been designed for the initial attempt.to deflect the 
radical beam has not been required up to the present, for the 
attempts to detect the undeflooted beam have not yet proved 
successful. The following is a description of this arrangement, 
which had been constructed and was ready for imiEedlate use. 
Although the condenser used by Scbeffers (c.f, p.-^7) 
would seem to be the best for this purpose, it was decided that, 
since rather precise machining was needed for its satisfactory 
operation, the construction of a more adjustable device (fig.33) 
would be preferable for a beginning. The"wire" section 
consisted of a small blade, with a rounded upper edge, which 
was attached to a shelf by means of tvjo identical lever systems. 
The shelf was to be fixed rigidly to the 6 in. centre plate 
which supported the sl it system (6ee.fig,24, &)• T^ o^ pairs 
of small set screws, one pair for each of the lever systems, 
were provided. The two screws in each pal r were mutually at 
right angles, and operated against the tension of a small spring. 
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Vith these it was posslMe to adjust the top edge of the 
blade so that i t Was exactly parallel to, and running Just 
below, the central axis of the beem. Lock nuts were provided 
on the set screws to fix them firmly in position once the 
blade had been adjusted. This part was to have been at earth 
potential, since it was firmly attached to the s l i t system, 
which was earthed. 
The "cylinder", to which the potential was to be 
applied, was to be a "flatw plate in the f irst place. I t 
was given rounded edges, and the central portion on the top 
surface was hollowed out to reduce its weight. I t was 
supported by a metal strip from a small bracket which was 
fixed to another bracket screwed to the centre plate by means 
of two lengths of silica tubing, which also provided the 
insulation (see fig.33). The tubing fitted into small brass 
tubes on the brackets, and was held in place by black wax. 
Holes were drilled In the flat front of the "high tension" 
bracket to permit the air inside the tubes to be pumped away. 
The high tension lead was to be a long brass rod 
supported in the centre of a glass tube of the i»idest possible 
diameter (1 in.) ^Ich was waxed into the third brass tube 
(B, flg,24) on the target chamber end plate. By this arrange-
ment It was hoped that the region of greatest Inhomogenelty 
round the lead would be well away from the glass, and the 
danger 
of dleloctrle brCsSdoM. theralw 41»lnl*ea. The end 
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of this brass lead, which was about 3/16 in. diameter, made 
"push" contact wl th the flat end of the plate supporting 
bracket by means of a small spring, device ehown in figure 33, 
All metal surfaces near the high tension components 
were rounded and polished to reduce the possibility of break-
down. 
The high voltage was to be obtained from an old X-ray 
supply set which consisted of an oil-immersed voltage doubler 
valve rectifying unit, and its associated control unit which 
controlled the input to the main trensfoz^er by means of a 
system of selector switches connected to an autotransformer. 
As received, the set was said to deliver a range of five 
selected voltages between 6o and 100 k?« across the two output 
terminals, or between 30 end 50 kV, from one terminal to earth. 
This was modified by connecting a Varleo and protecting fuse 
in the control unit output line, in such a position that the 
circuit breaker incorporated in this line came between the 
Variao and the main transformer. An A.C. volt meter, 250 V, 
fu l l scale, was placed across the output of the Variao, In 
this way it was possible to obtain any voltage up to a maximum 
of 50 kV. This could be either positive or negative with 
respect to earth, depending on the choice of output terminal, 
A meter reading 5 kV. fu l l scale was available, and this was 
used to obtain the beginning of a calibration curve, of A.C, 
volts input to the rectifier unit against kV, output. The 
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etralg^t line extraj^olated from these readings passed 
through the expected point of 50 kV. output for 233 V. Input. 
This input voltage had been measured, in checks on the control 
unit alone, as the maximum autotransformer output under the 
specified operating conditions. 
This high tension was to be supplied to the lead on 
the apparatus through the circuit shown in figure 34. The 
two resistors were of the liquid type, made by Mj:».D,HQll 
acGOz«dlng to the directions of 
Supply ^ Afporatos 
Osaant (15I). ?wo flat o-»__^__/7V_/vwx——o 
platinum electrodes, a/uFJ- <i6o 
perpendicular to th® ^J?/ 
direction of current flow, 
?/ere: sealed into opposite ends 
of a glass tub©. This contained a central side-aro for 
f i l l ing. After fi l l ing, this side arm was corked, and waxed 
over. The length of each resistor was 30 cm. 
The <*lln3^  resistance, in a tube of cross sectional 
area of about 1 ora.^ , contained 22^ ethanol and 25>! phenol 
(by volume). The "bleeder" reel stance, in a tube of cross 
sectional area 3.8 cm.^ , contained 11^ ethanol and 25?? phenol. 
Each solution contained i f picric acid, and was made up to 100?!^  
by volume with benzene. It was found that ©are was needed to 
ensure that e l l components were dried before the solutions were 
made up. The resistance of each unit was calculated f pom the 
measured currents at a range of voltage drops from 1 to 5 kV, 
All connections were made with ^co-axlal" cable, with P,V.C, 
insulation. The resistors were mounted ©way from the wall, 
in a fiame cupboard, on "tufnel". strips.. This insulation was 
not adequate, however, at 30 kV. 
OPERATIONAL TESTS 
Pumps and Vacuum." 
AS each stage of construction was completed, the 
apparatus was continuously pumped for at least several doys, 
A steady fa l l in the Penning gauge reading was taken to indicate 
that no leaks had developed (c,f, p,/72), 
Further,, i t was possible to check that the pumps were 
able to deal with a continuous flow of gas as soon as the slit 
system had been Inst el led. Air ^as used for this purpose, and 
the "cold fingers* were left at room temperature. The readings 
given by the two Penning gauges were observed for varying 
Hsouroe^ ' pressures, as measured by the thermocov l^e gauge, at 
several different s l i t widths. 
For this test the source consisted merely of a tube 
attached to the bellows behind th© source slit . This was lead 
out through opening R (fig.24) end connected to Q flask of 
1 l itre capacity to which was attached the thermocouple gauge 
(first model). Air was allowed to leak Into this flask through 
a fine capillary. flow was controlled by a tap. The 
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when the slits were being aligned showed that only a .very 
apprbxiiDat© idea could.be g^ Mned of the sl it widths actually 
used in this series of tests, 
. The results, which are shown in Table V, indieat© 
that the observed pressure© agree fdr ly well with thoso t© 
be expected from the pump speed calculations (p,/6^). At 
. this stage the target ohombor had not been pumping fop vopgr 
long, and therefore the prossur^ was s t i l l rather high. Th© 
, preseuT^es obtained at this time for no gas flow werss-
Oolllmator chember, 4 5 J»A. 10"^ am.Hg.); Target 
, Chcmbsr, I6 to 1? fiA. (.< io*5 am.Hg,)., After several nontho 
pumping, both geugdjs eventually gave peadlngfl of from 2 t© 4 
I t was therefor© assumed that the sllto would be 
satisfactory, end that, with cr.condQnolble gas in the eyotom 
and the «oold fingers" at liquid hltrogen temperature, the 
prsssufss would be sufficiently Ion for satisfactory besa 
pipoduotion. 
Choice of Ethyl Iodide. 
.All the subsequent tests V7er© carried out with tho 
reaction chosbQp in position, end ethyl iodide in the reoorvoir. 
•. This compound was used .in these initlQl expevlaente in 
preference to ssthyl iodld© for two major reasons. 
Firstly, th© most aatiefactory radical detectOP of 
those tried was solybdenua oxide. Therefore, since this seoaed 
; to be more sehsltivo to ethyls than to methyls, a search fop G 
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beam of ethyl radicals would have more chance of success* 
Secondly, the required source pressures were of 
the order of Q.l to 1.0 mia.ffg. Ethyl iodide and methyl 
iodide have an equilibrium vapour pressure of 0.5 tarn.Jig, at 
-63^*0., and approximately -82O0., respectively. At these 
temperatures, methyl iodide (E?,P. -64.4©0.) is solid, ethyl 
iodide ( r j .Po -I05O0.) is s t i l l liquid. Therefore ethyl 
lod'de is the mope reliable for preliminaiy experiments on 
vapour pressure control. 
Slit. Alignment. 
Before any attempt at radical production was made, 
the sl i t system was further tested by an attempt to foya a 
beam of ethyl iodide. This was detected by a oonvontional 
condensation target. 
A deposit of platinum, obtained by "burning in" 
several succesBive applications of "Liquid Bright Platinum" 
solution, was foroed on the lower portion of the target chamber 
cold finger (o.f. ref.lo6). A thick layer (approx, 0.3 to 
0,5 mm.) of copper was electrodepositod on t h i s , end poliohed 
smooth with fine emery paper. A piece of silver foil WQO 
flysaly attached with soft soldor to a copper backing, and thlo 
composite plate was ooft-ooldered to the copper on the cold 
finger. In this way good thermal contact between the cold 
finger and the target was aosurea. The silver ourface was 
given a high polish with metal polish, which was rubbed on In 
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such a way that any f e i n t soratoh marks were psrpenfiloular 
to the length of the expected traoe. 
The dimensions of the trace were calculated from 
the geometry of the apparatus. Although i t meant placing 
a great deal of re l iance on the col l imator chamber cold 
f inger , the s l i t s vere set V7lde (.10 mm,) f o r these exploratory 
experiments, so that a more read i ly v i s i b l e t r a c ? could be 
obtained. The dimensions were:- both s l i t s , 0.1 mm, x 3 lam.; 
distance between the s l i t s , 8,41cm.; collimator s l i t to 
target , 17,7 cm. Thus the "umbra" should be o . l mn, x 
3 mm., and the l i m i t s of the "penumbra", 0.52 mo. x 14,9 om. 
These f igures as suae that the pressures av.e so low that 
scat ter ing i s neg l ig ib le . 
The g lass wal ls of the target chamber were streaky, 
were not uniform i n thickness , and were of var iable curvature, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the region where i t uas desired to view the 
target . Consequently i t was not at a l l easy to see the trace, 
and any "times of appearance" have very l i t t l e algnif lcence 
s ince the deposit was probably very th ick before i t could bs 
dist inguished from the streaks i n the glass with any degree of 
c er ta in ty . The observation of a trace uas considered to be 
confirmed i f the "trace" disappeared when the target was 
allowed to waroi up to room temperature. 
After some preliminary t r i a l s , i n which i t was thought 
that a trace was probably being obtained, and which confirmed 
- / 9 / 
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that the target chetabsp pressure uae never mope than J uA, 
( ^ 10"° mm.Hg.) even when the cold f inger was at rooD 
temperature, a f i n a l run c a r r i e d out with the Penning 
gauge diaconneeted from t h i s chamher, and tSie connecting cone 
blanked o f f vath a sealed of f socket. Thus i t me possible 
to swing the condensation target p s r e l l e l to the chaiJiber ^ a l l 
when i t C7e8 des ired to obtain a close look at the t race . This 
time i t quite d e f i n i t e l y appeared 50 minutes a f t e r l i q u i d 
nitrogen had been placed i n the trap . fhe source pressure was 
s t ead i ly Increased from .08 to .13 mm.Hg. during this period. 
The trace was approximately of the escpeeted s i ze (1-1/2 ob. 2 
1/2 mm,.), " t h i c k e s t » i n the middle and "ta i l ing off" at the 
edged, and uas , as f a r as could be Judged, i n l i n e t:7ith the 
s l i t s . I t disappeared t7hen the target \7ae ^as^ed up, 
T h i s , therefore, me taken to indicate that the s l i t s 
tier® i n reasonably good alignment and that , as f a r as beam 
production \;Ja0 concerned, the design was sat is factoyy. 
At the sejae t l B s some further infbs^iaatlon about the 
pressure re lat ionships i n the apparatus was obtained. Some 
SEBplo f igures are co l lec ted i n Table These i l l u o t r a t e 
very c l e a r l y the e f f ec t of the cold f ingers on the chamber 
pressures, esnd the ^ l a t i o n s h l p bettjeen source pT^essure m d 
coll imator chamber pressure. further , i t I s to be noticed 
that the re servo i r pressure, as indicated by I t s temperature, 
i s much h l i ^ e r than the pressure given by the thermocouple 
gauge (second model), which i s s i tuated nearer to the s l i t . 
T h i s di f ference seems to be much greater than would be expected 
to occur as a r e s u l t of the gas flow. However, there i s 
another possible fac tor which must be considered. She 
r e s e r v o i r thermocouple was s i tuated i n a well on the outside 
of the v e s s e l . I n the vacuum jacket , and near the heating wire. 
Thus the recorded temperature I s l i k e l y to be higher than I t s 
true value f o r two reasons. F i r s t l y , the l i q u i d may well be 
cooled somewhat because evaporation i s taking place from I t s 
surface , and secondly, the r e l a t i v e l y poor conductivity of the 
g la s s may wel l r e s u l t i n an appreciable temperature difference 
between the l i q u i d end the thermocouple. 
The new model L . T . thermostat ( c . f , p, 77 ) incorporated 
modifications which should overcome these objections. 
Radica l Beam. 
f i n a l l y , a number of attempts were made to produce 
a beam of ethyl r a d i c a l s and operational t r i a l s of the various 
possible detection methods were oiarrled out. 
Quite apart from the apparent non-linear decrease of 
a c t i v i t y with time ( c . f , p,/24-), the wire and autoradiographic 
methods were shown to have severe p r a c t i c a l disadvantages. 
F i r s t l y , a f r e s h target i s required f o r each experiment. 
Pumping must be stopped, and a i r at atraospheric pressure 
introduced each time a target i s changed. Even when &n oxygen 
free .n i trogen i s introduced along the "hydrogen" l i n e (f ig-SSb) 
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a u r i n ^ t h i s process, a alnlaug of 8 to 10 hours ( i . e . 
ovGrnight) i s required to restore the vacuus to o praelSieoblQ 
level. T h e r e f o r ® i t l o highly desircibl© t h a t h^e ehooefi 
dletoctor ehould be cspable of Qsasuring the °profllo^ 
Qt least three to five tlEQQ before a new one lo r equ i r ed , 
eo t h a t GlternatQ taoasuresento, uador ©therwleo oonotrin^ 
eondltioisQ, ©an be acd© on the. baaa w i t h m& ^fehout ttho 
I r apoo l t lon of the Q l o o t r i © f S©ia, 
Th© Gsperiaoats desorlbQd i n Ohaptor IV dfo aot In 
&iGQ^TQOBOn% w i t h the p rev ious worlsoro ^ t h violblG do j j eo i t s , 
vho clalQQd t h a t hydrogen trsQtEiont of load or biGi3© ;^h ao 
ascQGeary before tSieoo metale oro otstaokod by radiealSo S'Mo 
l 0 o further dlseidVQntQg© l a soleeulDr besa uorls, for 
coQpQratively lapg© quon^itiGS of. hydrogen ore noedod o^ 
produce a dlochargo { ^  l O ' ^ t© 1©"^  oa.Sg,- at l e a s t ) , oad the 
pumpG tols© a t least to 20 minutes to rostore the voouua, 
^he wipe technique has tho further dioadvcntege that, 
• i f a rsllGble poefc Qh^pe I0 to be obtolned for the bocn, tho 
w i r e Eau0t be v e r y nearly' parallel to the slito, Th io eon on ly 
be done, with en Dpprociable expenditure of t ira , by q oaroful 
o p t i c a l rs-ollgnraent each time a fresh wire i o countod in ito 
holder. 
, !?or these, reesono it . woo aQClded that 0. rolotively 
lar^e area of laol^ b^denua oxide, deposit (appif^xlQately oo. 
squars) ^uld , of tho aoteetors- tr ied. ofSei? the beot ehpflco of 
euodese, provided that i t could be protected from any 
p o s s i b i l i t y of contact with "hot" o i l molecules from the 
pump. Prom ten to twelve p a r a l l e l traces could, i f required, 
be formed oh the one target simply by rotating the capstan 
head on the target micrometer each time a f resh section of 
target was required, . 
A number of attempts were made to obtain a trace on 
t h i s type of target , but without success. Prom the experiments 
oh the t e s t apparatus (p./^3 ) , i t was deduced that a detectable 
trace should have appeared i n a maximum exposure time of 7 hours. 
An account i s presented here of the l a s t of these experiments 
which was c a r r i e d out. 
With the shutter closed, thus protecting the target 
from the beam, the following conditions were establ ished, i n 
the order Indicated: 
1. With the ethyl iodide tap closed, the target chamber 
pressure was 9 jaA. ( ^6.10*"^ mm.Hg.), and col l imator chamber 
3 pA. Dutlng th i s time the reservo ir was brought up to the 
required temperature. -6 l°C. , i . e . ^ 0,6 mm.Hg.) 
2. The sodium ( f r e s h capsule) was then heated, u n t i l a 
good resonance was v i s i b l e 2S0^C. at the "waist" of the 
react ion u n i t . The sodium was probably appreciably hotter 
than t h i s ) , 
3. The reservo ir tap was then opened, tJlth the reaction 
then proceeding, the pressures were 9 *a^S®* chamber; 
6 6 , col l imator chamber ( 0- 5,10-5 mm.Hg,), source, 
^ Q.I5 mm,Hg, 
. 4. L i q u i d nitrogen was then placed I n the cold f ingers . 
(Only a few centimeters height was maintained i n the coll imator 
chamber t r a p ) , and the loem shutter was opened. 
During the following period of 7 hours, the conditions 
f luctuated between the l i m i t s : 
Target chamber, 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 fxA, ("sticking" vacuum) 
Coll imator chamber, 49 to 5771A, (3 to 4 times 10*5 mm.Hg,) 
Source pressure, 0,13 to 0,15 om.Hg, 
. Reaction temperature, 280 to 290*^ 0, 
Conditions of sodium excess were continuously 
maintained. A very heavy deposit of sodium iodide fox^ned i n 
the react ion chamber, No sign of a trace could be observed. 
I n a previous experiment a sample of molybdenum 
oxide, deposited on a metal surface, was suspended on a length 
of stout wire which was sealed into one of the B.IO brass 
ground j o i n t s i n the col l imator chamber end plate which had 
been provided f o r the s l i t width controls . This "target" was 
arranged so that i t could be moved into a posi t ion about ha l f 
way d i r e c t l y between the two s l i t s by rotation of the Jo int . 
At t h i s pos i t ion the In tens i ty of molecules i s su ing from the 
source should have been^I^j^, l . e , at l eas t t h i r t y , times 
greater than the in tens i ty at the target pos i t ion . Ko blue 
coloration of t h i s deposit was observable a f t e r 3-1/2 hours 
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r a d i c a l production. 
I t may be that , s ince the 03B pump b a f f l © was not 
very e f f i c i e n t , t h i s deposit had been de-sensi t i sed by o i l 
vapour. However, when these obsertratioris are considered i n 
the l i gh t of the mass spectrometrio re su l t s published by 
Losslng and Tlckner (6o. c . f . p.66 , t h i s t h e s i s ) , i t io 
apparent that there i s a much more fundamental cauoe of the 
f a i l u r e to detect any r a d i c a l s . , I n t h e i r apparatuo, these 
authors made provision f o r separate pumping on the source 
side of the s l i t and found that, i f the rate of pumping were 
too low, no r a d i c a l products of the pyrolys i s reaction were 
detected. They found, raoveover, that the presence of a 
c a r r i e r gas was e s s e n t i a l i f a s u f f i c i e n t l y high flow rat© were 
to be maintained. 
Freser and Jewett (53) have published an account of 
an attempted production of a r a d i c a l beam. Although they 
used a c a r r i e r gas, t h e i r experimental arrangement was i n a l l 
other respects comparable with that described in th i s chapter. 
That i s , they used a conventional molecular beam source (with 
no provision f o r i t s separate pumping). I t i s of interest 
that Hippie and Stevenson ( 6 I ) have remarked that the 
proportion of radicdLs i n F r a s e r ' s beam must have been very 
low. The attempts of Klstlakowsky'o co-workers (50) l^ ave 
also been hampered by low r a d i c a l concentrations i n the beao. 
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I t has recent ly been l earnt (152) that over the 
years , other (unpublished) attempts to produce a r a d i c a l beGja 
have been made by j.H*Simons and h i s co-workers, and by 
T . E . P h l p p s , working i n the Univers i ty of I l l i n o i s . 
Althouf?h I t i s not absolutely cer ta in , i t i s very 
l i k e l y that e l l these experiments have Involved the use of a 
conventional moleculgir beam source. Since Losslnf? and 
Tlckner were able to measure a beam of ionised rGdlcalo quite 
e a s i l y , i t tjould seem that a source arrangement e lmi lor to 
t h e i r s could be applied to the production of a beosi of neutral 
r a d i c a l s with some hope of success. 
Since the present design, with the source coopletely 
Ins ide the react ion chamber, makes extremely d i f f i c u l t the 
provis ion of both separate pumping end a supply of c a r r i e r gas 
over the sodlusj, a completely new design, of th i s h a l f of the 
apparatus at l e a s t , i s necessary. 
Figure 35 i s a sect ion drawing which l l l u s t r a t o s the 
l irieg along which the new design might be developed. The 
source eSio.uld be outside the apparntuo. This f a o i l i t o t e s the 
connection of pumping end c a r r i e r gas leads , m d at the aeme 
time permits the d irect d i s t i l l a t i o n of sodium into the eodlum 
cheaber, thus making the capsules unnecessary. Tbe oonstriotlon 
between t h i s space m& the reaction chamber w i l l help to i n h i b i t 
the spread of the sodliam deposit during the d i s t i l l a t i o n . The 
space between the outer wal ls and the co -ax ia l iodide lead 
at th i s cons tr ic t ion can be quite narrow, as the f l o n of 
c a r r i e r gas w i l l help to inh ib i t the back d i f fus ion of the 
iodide. The c y l i n d r i c a l symmetry makes mors easy the 
provis ion of uniform heating. A conventional tube heater 
may Idq used f o r the sodium chamber, and an element cut from 
niohrome sheet, s i m i l a r to that used by tossing and Tickner 
(60), may be used to keep the react ion chamber warm. 
Observation of the sodium glow i s poesible through the c l ear 
space near the s l i t . I t i s recommended that the source s l i t 
ltdelf be of g las s , since most metals aeec to be more e f f i c i e n t 
recombination c a t a l y s t s than t h i s mater ia l . Tho method f o r 
constructing a g lass e l i t has been, described by I'/rade (114), 
Phipps & Taylor (153), and Johnson (I44). The re-entrant 
mounting of the s l i t makes i t possible to place i t close to 
the posit ion of maximum r a d i c a l irttenolty. I t w i l l , howovor, 
be necessary to carry out some experiments to i n v e s t i g a t © whether 
i t becomes blocked by sodium and sodium Iodide dopesit0. The 
c a r r i e r gas should help i n t h i s respect . I t i f proves 
impossible to avoid t h i s deposition, one of the pyrolyoio 
production methods (p.6/ ) must be given further eonsideration. 
The connection to the source pressure gauge i s shown imnediately 
adjacent to the reaction son©. 
The llluGtration shows a ground Joint connection to 
the col l imator chamber. This permits adjustment of the s l i t 
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to.an approximately hor izonta l position before the g lass 
connections are sealed on. I t i s des irable , however, to 
make provis ion f o r f i x i n g ths two sect ions f i rmly i n place 
once the adjustment has been made. Black was may be suitable, 
fop i t i s l i k e l y that the l i q u i d nitrogen raoled condenser w i l l 
keep the whole col l imator chamber f a i r l y cool i n t h i s design. 
I t . i s su^es ted that the col l imator chamber, and 
condenser, should'be constructed of raotal. The c y l i n d r i c a l 
bottom of the condenser, with i*te c e n t r a l canal to allow the 
passage of that part of the "pencil" required f o r the beam 
formation, should prove to be much more e f fec t ive than the 
type used so f a r . In fac t i t Should act as a "fore s l i t " 
( c . f . ref.103, p, 22 ) , , 
The Penning gauge connection could be attached to 
the side of t h i s chamber without much d i f f i c u l t y . I t i s also 
recommended that the shutter be introduced int^o t h i s chamber, 
we l l away from any p o s e l b i l i t y of interference with the 
def lec t ing f i e l d . I f i t i s placed between the condenser and 
the col l imator s l i t the def lected molecules would quickly be 
condensed. The O-ring type of seal (flg.32) should suf f i ce 
f o r i t s connection to the external control handle. 
The meta l l i c structure of t h i s chamber should provide 
a s u f f i c i e n t l y r i g i d mounting f o r the s i l t s . I t i s desirable , 
hotjever, to provide f o r the adjustment of the col l imator s l i t 
both by rotat ion , and by i t s bodily movement i n a v e r t i c a l 
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d i r e c t i o n . This should take cars of any possible varlBtlon 
i n the construction of the g las s source s l i t . Alignoent i n 
a horizontal d irect ion ( f o r horigiontal s i l t s ) i s not so 
c r i t i c a l . A possible method of achieving theee adjustoents 
i s I l l u s t r a t e d . 
Fop Iraaedlat© purposes, the target ehaobar cross -
piece already i n use could be employed, although tirro additional 
Sid® ar®o would be of advantage - on© f o r a short Penning gauge 
attachment, and another f o r a completely separate point of entry 
f o r the high tension l ead . as e f i n a l aim, i t i s recoEEonded 
that the use of rubber gaskets, should be avoided whe?«e possible, 
f o r they tend to take a pernanent "set" a f t e r c time, and ar© 
a possible source of sulphur which could be the explanation of 
the heavy brown coating observed to develop on copper surfaces 
expos^Jd to the vacuum. A g lass targot chamber IQ desirable , 
for I t o f fers at the seme time good inoulatlng properties and 
a convenient means of wgitchlng f o r the developnent of e l e c t r i c a l 
breakdown when the high f i e l d s are employed. 
The QolybdenuQ oxide detector w i l l probably suf f ice 
f o r the prel iminary attempts to obtain a s u f f i c i e n t l y intense 
beam of e thyls with t h i s new apparatus, This detector has the 
advantage that , with a c u f f l c l e a t l y long exposure, a trace should 
eventually form, and would be s u f f i c i e n t l y stable f o r photogrophlc 
reproduction. However i t i s desirable to aim eventually for a 
more quantitative type of detector. , ^roa the ©sperioentQ 
described i n Chapter IV i t seems highly l i k e l y that 
i s o t o p i c a l l y pure radio-elements w i l l prove to be unsatisfactory 
because of the sparse d i s t r ibut ion of even a highly active 
deposit . I sotopic d i lu t i on should Improve the "l inearity" 
of the detector i f t h i s interpretat ion i s correct but would, 
at the same time, reduce i t s s e n s i t i v i t y to a point where I t 
may no longer be of advantage, f o r i t would seem that d i lut ion 
by a fac tor of about 10^  i s necessary ( c . f . p p . / Z 8 ) to 
obtain a l ayer of one molecule average thickness , even \3&en 
the deposit i s formed on the very small surface of a thin wire. 
I t i s the Writer's opinion that the best type of 
detector would probably consist of an arrangement s imi lar to 
the ionisat loh chamber of a mass spectrometer, followed by some 
very simple form of mass analyser. I f th i s were placed behind 
a s l i t vAiich could be traversed across the beam, the resu l t ing 
beam peek shape could be plotted from the lonlsat ion current 
a r i s i n g from methyl ("/e ^ 15) or e thyl ("/e = 29) as required. 
The distance of traverse need not be more than a few tenths of 
a mil l imeter , and there would be no need to open the apparatus 
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SMs thes i s presents en account of a nuaber of 
ejcperlments c a r r i e d out during an Investigation of the problon 
of estimating tho dipole moment of free radioeds by the 
molecular beam technique, 
A number of possible deteetion methods UQB t r i e d . 
Of these, a deposit of molybdenum oxide siso^e uas tho most 
successful f o r the deteetion of ethyl podloals. !?he use of 
1 so top ica l ly purs >adlo act ive elements, although c^peariag 
o f f e r the p o s s i b i l i t y of high s e n s i t i v i t y , seeoe to be l imited 
by the atoaiop.lly sparse nature of the deposit, 
A tooleoular beam apparatus ijjas constructed which, 
although capable of producing beans of stable molecules, ma 
no more suooeflsful for the p r o t o t l o a of a been of radloc ls 
theft the atteiapts of previous wor&ers i n th i s f i e l d . 
I n a recent paper, however, a new type of source has 
been described ^hich made i t possible to px>odaoe a good beam 
of r a d i e d ions i n a mass spectrometer. This source d i f f e r s 
frees the conventional molecular beam source i n that i t i s 
provided \sdth a separate pumping lead. I n th i s a high 
rate of gas flow I s malntcined on ths " h i ^ pressure" side of 
the source s l i t , with a consequent Improvement i n the 
concentration of r a d i c a l s passing through the s l i t . 
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